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Is published every day
the

Street,

Terms:—Eight Dollars
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Choice

Co.,

REMOVAL!

Press

published every

Is

$2.50

Thursday Morning a
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00

a

year.

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of
space
length of column, constitutes a square."
$150 per square daily first week. 75 cent:
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 5(
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pei
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
in

WOODMAN & WHITNET » First

Mortgage Bands

removed to their

We have
have built
have added

large and convenient store which v
expressly lor our increasing trade, ar
greatly to our stock oi
a

Furniture, Crockery,

F. 0. THOMES,

Furniture, ('rockery,

WHOLESALE DIALER

complete

Prodncc

and

IK

Flour,

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

We have received this
line of

lari

F. O. THOMES, bavin? leased one ot the new
stores in Jose’s New Block, Commercial Street, will
otter tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the following
stock of New Goods:
Two tons Western Poultry, 500 Bb*s. Green
Ap12 tons Dried Apples, (choice fruit) 1500 lbs.
•ried Pea lies, Beans, Cheese, Lard, Dressed
Hogg,
Potatoes, 25 Barrels Choice Cider Vinegar and all
the choice brands ot P'our in the market.
Portland, Dec. 20,18G9.
dcC2tf

Corey’s

Exchange Street

Furniture Niand.

dec20-2w

Union

nek

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

Has removed to

J.

H.

MAY

Philadeldhia,
that he has just opened

From

PORTLAND,

IN

No; 152 Middle IBt,

respectfully

most

Full Stock

a

DRY

GOODS,

Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Hovldtf

In

in

of

choici

AND PURCHASER!

ASSURED THAT

I SHALL OFFER EY
QUALITY AND PRIC

BE

GOODS, TO WARRANT

A SALE.

Your kind attention is solicited, witi

leading

Xo. 33 Free
(Formerly

In

Street,

ning

MANUFACTURERS OF

Monday,

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
W AU kinds of Repairing neatly done.
bored and matted.

ure

Fnrni-

oc25-’6»r,TA8tt

RUFUS SMALL <£ SOX,
BIDDEFOBD HIE.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
IRepresenting
Agents for the old
some

ot the oldest and satest

Co’s.

N. E. I.tfcCo for

York

P. M. Frost.

beck &

Dn

jKA

mortgaged
offering

we

better;
izing

the
and

tTUOCO* MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
cy Prompt attention (aid to allkindsot Jobbing
our

apr22dtf

line.

WE WILL SELL

I

ATWELL & CO,,

Advertising Agts,

174 Middle Street, Portland. AdvortiseN ments received for all the principal papers in
I Maine, and throughout the country, and
I promptly inserted at the publisher*’ lowI eat rate*.
I Order* through the post-office, or
| at our office, promptly attended to*

CVIif

!

&

HOYT,

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

11 Clapp’* Block, Congres* Street,
(jg?~NitrouB Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti
manner.
eep25-ly

Presents ?

REMOVAL,
Ware-House

And

Let i

to

subscribers have removed their place o:
business to ihe store tormerly occupied by E. E
Uphan & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richard-

THE

Wharf,

where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wbart, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf
sons

on cona

large

lot of

Slippers
Slippers For Men, Women,
BOVS, GIRLS,

fZpert
o

And Children
Slippers purchased a
fit, wll b<
cbeenully exchanged for others

my store that do not

M •G- palmer.

Slippers

Christmas, Christmas J
Closing

BUY
now

CHEAP!
offer my entire stock of

Fancy Goods!

—

I

Holiday Goods!
Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware.
Fine

received,

Gold

a

lot of

***■ and
Hleere

Fold at

a

dlFCOnnt

Par

Ring. ln „e,. BBd single,
Button., Stud., Meal Bine, Ac,

from one of the be-t factories in New York
ty Ladies' Gold Watches, Leontine»
Sea's
cuams, seas
and Keje, in Great Variety.
Call and Examine.

Chain"

JSo.

317

Congress Street,

(Under Mechanic >’ Hall.)
Decl8-dlw

American Episcopal Prayer Books,
Church Services, etc.,
IN ALL KINDS AND STYLES OF BINDING.
The Largest, Choicest, and ant complete
Stock for Elegance of Dciign* and Superiority of Workmanship, Ever
Offered in Poitland.
A SPECIALITY

IN

FAMILY BIBLES.
FOB SALE BY

-A..

ROBINSON,

Under the Falmouth Hotel.
dc!8-lw

Danforth street.

LITCHFIELD,

80 Exchange Street,
invites

attention to his well assorted

asd Ntw Year's

Prize Packages
Of* Mixed

a

Candies I

LOOK!
THE

Adulterous

any

December 23, 1869.

Compounds.

d3t

GIFTS,
Congress Street,

ot the
and Waldoboro’ Steamboat Company,” will be held at the office ot Ross & Sturdivant, No. 179 Commercial St., Portland, on Tuesday
Jan. 4tb, 1870, at 24 o’olock P. M., for the election ot
five directors and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk,
Dec. 23, 1868.
td

Company.

Annual Meeting1.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office ot
said company, on Monday the third day ot January,
A. D 1870, at three o’clock P. M., tor the following
purposes:—
1. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alterations and additions to the
By Laws ot the company as they shall deem necessary.
3. To act upon any other business which may legally come betore them.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10, I860.

—

Days*

As I intend to leave Portland in January. Thes<
goods were bought at Importers and Manufacturer’!
COST, and are offered to the public at prices tha
cannot be beaten,

Now is Your

fTMIE
of the
X Casco National Bank tor the choice of Directors
and the transaction of such business as may legally
come before them, will be held at tlieir Banking
House. 011 TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January,
1870, at 12 o’clock M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.

11,

1869.

dtd

ANNUAL MEETING ot the Stockholders
in the Cumberland National Bank, ot Portland,
will be held at their Banking Room, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, and the transaction of any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 10,18G9. declltd

Ohanc3,

Call Before The Bus!

A. BARKER

SHOW,

331 Congress* St., 6 Doors shore Casco St.
C3P"Store 1o Let and Fixtures for Sale.
dec20*d5t

THE

TH

Merchants National Bank.
E Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be held at their rooms, on^TuESDA y,
the eleventh dav nt Jnnunrv upy£ nr ton nVInnV in
tlic forenoon.
1— For the choice of Seven Directors.
2— To Fee it the Stockholders *ill increase the Captal of the Bank.
3— And for anv other legal business-

THE

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9,18C9. declOdtd

Banking room
on
Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January next, at 3
o’clock P. Alto choose live Directors tor the ensuing
year and act on any other business that may legall
come belore them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,1869,

-OF-

offer tor sale, in store and to arrive,

Holiday Hoods! Hew Layer Raisins!
GEORGE

Pure Confectionery, just
sale and retail.
Call and see the stock of

and

“Loring” anil

HUDSON’S#
made, celling

at

and

quarters.
less,’’ &c.

Fancy

Articles.

A

great VARIETY!
From One Cent
To Six Hundred Dollars•
F.

COBBS’

FFARSON,
their

recently replenished

Watches and

In

Clocks,

AL80

and

Jewelry

Plated

Ware,

and Fancy Articles,
In relation to th. approaching Holidays, and solicit
a share of the public patronage.
dclS-d4n

barrels and half barrels.

Edw’d IT.

A Co.,
!20 Commercial St.

1l

BLACK HORSE,good business
sold tor

no

tault.

Large ExpreES Wagon, nearly

l
1

Small

1

Smalt

or

Perfume Cu»es,
of all classes and styles,
Glore and Ifnnd’kf Boxes,

Ladies’ Toilet
Gents’

Reticules,

&c.

This stock is one ot the finest and most complete
brought into this market. Call and see at

$o, 10 India Street.
[Wear Grand Trunk Depot).

113

ot North

December 23, 1869.

Congress Street.

THOMAS P. BEAI.S, No. 67 Federal Street.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

WALTER

Goods.;
TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
ADAMS &

LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. BO Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
& HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

BRENNAN

JOHNSON,

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hail.

J. F.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. SCSI Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at NewEnglaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P.

SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Rags.
DUltAN &

171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN

& CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
GEO.

d’f

JOHNSON,

L. LOTHKOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. bOi’TRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sts.

That

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Rollins & Bond

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FIT2, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

ARE OFFERING

OJL.OT nix.
At Price, to Correspond with the Time.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
They have a few

left of those CHINCHILLA
and BEAVER

more

OVERCOATS

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

it 1.

C'l

~

.--

:...

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

people to the place where they

can

purchase

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Ocnts.

CLOTHING!
OF TDK

Best Quality and at the Cheapest
Price.
IS THAT

WHERE

rLA.CE?

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.3 Exchange Street.
OEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.

AT

SI.

E. K.

Boyd Block,Middle St,
an

Furnishing
a

call,

NEW

one

all,

dc17tf

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164
Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

HOLIDAYS !
received by

Tobacco and 4 igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

No. C Free street Block.

CHRISTMAS SALE !

Will hold their annual sale oi

Refreshments,

and

Useful Articles, Nullable
Christmas Gifts!

Fancy
for

the Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association.
At

Tuesday Afternoon and Evening, Dec, 21.
idf~Admission J5 cents,
Children 10 cents.

or

ten tickets for *1.00.
decl8-eodtd

proceedings, promptness in dispatch o
business, perfect fairness, and gentlemanl;
deportment. (I give the substance.)
Mr
Foster of Watervilie possesses all these qual
ifications, and in addition to these, other'
which we deem of equal importance—gooi
judgment, habits of accuracy, and above all
strict integrity. He graduated at Watcrvillf
College in the first grade. He has had sonn
dozen years of legal training and practice, is i
good advocate, familiar with statutes anc
With legislative business, having been chairman of committee on third
readings of bills
in .18(56, nearly every document passim
through his hands for correction. Hehas beer
twice on the judiciary committee, and was i
working member there and on the flour ol
the house. If elected he
will, no doubt, discharge the duties of Speaker with fairness
and all proper dispatch. Many of the best
and ablest men in our State favor his election,
and those who know him most intimately are
most earnest in his support.
The old member” figures out a saving ol
almost two weeks that may be made in choicr
of Speaker, while any one at all familiar with

legislative proceedings,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDLTFFEE, cor Middle & Uniou sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
.—■

Something Hew!
by tlie quart
by the
HOTPot,PORKW.ardC. BEANS
CuBB’S Steam Bakery
no7t|moroltJg-_
or

at

every

Found Z

A

WALLET, contaiT.iDg a
owner can

Aovertisement.
dc^^t

have

turn

of

the game by

Apply

at

must

know that the

work is done mainly by the committees, and
the House cannot proceed faster than they;
and that though the daily sittings
might in
some cases be shortened
by auctioneering or
other efforts of the Speaker, yet the session in
the whole cannot be materially shortened by
him. Besides, so far as all proper efforts ol
the Speaker are concerned, I do not believe
the session would be any shorter under the
administration of Mr. Farwell than of Mr.
Foster.
Another Old Member.
A

The fat

Farced Meat Ball.

men

of New York had

a

ball Mon-

day evening, which was a very amusing and
successful affair, and gave an
opportunity tor
the display of newspaper humor. The Sun embellished its account with twenty engravings
representing the different specimens of humanity who tipped the heavy fastastic on the
occasion. The reporters were kept busy, and
their descriptions of the overgrown participants of the ball were very amusing. The
World says:
The dancing was the acme of the whole,
He who lias nulv seen t.hp. fat. man in rpnnsp
can have little notion of the tat man in action.
It is almost proverbial that fat men dance
well, but who could have anticipated the
greasy grace of these lat men. One noble
swolen parcel of dropsiness there was who
merits
He
cut
special commendation.
pigeon’s-w ings. He did double shuffles. The
beams creaked under his buoyant bulk, and
the frescoes of Garibaldi creaked over his
head. But still he kept his course. The wax
of the floor was overlaid with his drippings.
The incautious persons w ho ventured into the
shadow of his disk had their dress coats covered with grease spots. But so long as the
musicians would blow for him, that fat man
hid his lean agile partner from the public
view. It was as galvanism upon adipocere.
lYhen he cut his ultimate caper and sauntered fatly to bis bench, the cheers were long and
loud.
What need is there to particulaiize. Fish
was there, unctuously presiding.
His wide
smile proclaimed him the fattest man upon
the floor. His immense diamond pin glared
like a calcium light full in the eyes of his lair
partner. A blue-black swallowed tailed coat
with brass buttons enclosed his vast proportions.
The hero of the ball, or rather the ball, was
Thomas Conway. He is called a boy. He ii
a walking globe.
The fat boy in Pickwick
was but a type of him.
His age is officially
at
but
it
is
put
6,
simply impossible that the
human nutritive powers are capable, in sis
years, offorming the quantity of tissue whicb
he bears about. His head is a globe, with
two flaps for ears, two orifices for nostrils, a
mere hint at eyes, and a crease for a mouth.
Fair corpulance frowned not on his humble
birth, and melancholy marked him for her
own.
Each fat man has an ideal of fatness,
but it seems to be conceded that this fat boy
is relied upon to reach it. Busch weighs 45(J
pounds. Fisk weighs 358. But Daniel Lambert weighed 739, and the American fat man
swells with grief and emulation when he considers him. But tons will be needed to measure the avoirdupoise of Thomas Conway, ii
his life is spared; but that is absurd, if his lifs
is rounded to the term of the bloated Englishman who remains the ultimate acbievment of

adiposity.

Of course, the fat man was supreme at supBushels of lobster-sallad disappeared before him. Gallons of oysters vanished in the
recondite recesses of his giant bale. Into his
“trunk of humors” pyiamids of ice-cream
were packed.
He dispersed not, until the Iasi
fragment of the repast had succumbed. And
its liquid accompaniments made him hilarous, but not unseemly. Two platoons of police attempted to arrest one of him. But they
could not surround him, and their innocuou;
locusts were unable to reach a sensitive pari
of him. And so he flowed on to bed.

per.

intprpstincr

an

will

A

lad, named John Peticrew, was left an or
phan, when a child, with an immense estate
and a lawyer, named John P. Williams, wa 1
as

Uis

guardian,

wlia

whom

lie Uve»

manhood, Peticrew, still being al
Williams’ house, made and executed his will
giv.ng the whole of his large estate to Wil
liams and his family, totally disinheriting al

his kindred or relations. Three months afterwards he died, and his will, being offerer
for probate, was contested by his relatives
but sustained by the court. On appeal, how
ever, this judgment was reversed, on th<
ground that Williams was placed in a confl
dential rela'ion whe»e the most exact gooc
faith was required, where it was incomjreten
for him to take a benefit for himself without
showing that the benefit flowed from the free
unbiassed, indejrcndent will and uninflnencec
volition of his ward.
Under the circum
stances in which the will was made it wai
presumptively invalid, and the burden o;
Iiroving its validity rested upon those wht
sought to derive an advantage under it. The
case, therefore, goes back lor a new trial, tc
determine whether the will shall stand.

J.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

GOODS

-FOR THE-

dcl5-2w

Temple St.,

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Coodsi

Goods !

and

22

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

extensive assortment ot

-AND-

ISfCive him

PEARSON, No.

DRESSERS,

where he has

runners.

PRINTING

Ac.

JOHN W. '’ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Money.
aying lor

The
this

35 st, Lawrence street.

A round the

Home

Wliat

scene

on

Wedding*.
earth is fairer than

a

wed-

in the house ? There are no weddings
The church is well
like home weddings.
enough tor those who cannot do better. Hut
to a child, no cathedral can be like that chiel
and foiemost church of the heart, the father’s
house! This is the church within the church 1
There, where the daughter was reared, and
taught in all womanly grace, and equipjioil
with housewifely habits, ought she to b<
married. Around ber are all the tender associations of childhood, of love and happiness.
Her new file should date from (lie nest in
which her old life was bred. When, as in

ding

Europe, marriage is regarded as a sacrament,
and as requiring, at least, in a moral point of
view, the special graced which the priest is
held to he the divine depository, to^make it
sacred and sate, we can understand why the
domestic lile happiness
youii" applicants Cor
should repair to the church. And when, for
centuries, generation after generation have
been married in the village church, we can
understand how a thousand associations
would surround

that

charmed spot,

aad

make it sacred to love as it is to devotion.—
Hut in America there are no such reasons lor
resorting to the church. And if there is an
act in one’s whole life that belongs to home,

brother fell ami broke bis leg, and tbe
others were obliged to go on and leave him
'“die in tbe wilderness. Ano'her, worn out
gave up by and bye, and lay
*)ut after two or three weeks of
Inwdships. the third reached the
vottlomm,
ettie
l"* of California, exhausted, sick, and
his mind
by bu sulIerings. IIe bad
thrown away an his cement
but a few fragI
these
ut
were sufficient to set
ments,
everyWith
wild
excilcnu
body
However he
had had enough of the cement
country ’and
nothing eou d induce him to )<a<f a
thither. He was entirely content to work on
a farm fir
wages. Hut he gave W. his map,
and described the cement region as well as be
cou'd, and thus transferred tbe curse to that
gentleman—lor when I had my accidental
glimpse of Mr. W. in '62, lie had been hunting
tor the lost
mine, in hunger and thirst, poverty and sickness, for twelve or thirteen
years.
Nome people believed be had
found it, but
most people believed he hadn't. 1 saw a
piece ot cement as large as my list which was
said to have been given to W. by the
youug
German, and it was ot rather a seductive nature. Lumps of virgin gold were as thick ia
it as raisins m a slice of fruit cake. Tbe privilege of working sueli a m!ne about one week
would lie sufficient for a man of reasonable

Jc'Js'atvlng,
inc7en\v.di<‘>

pranged

’party

desires.
ICecetit Publications.

World.

LETTER NUMBER

Old axd

New, being No. l.of a magazine
published by Hurd &, Houghton, is received
by mail and deserves a moro extended notice

4.

[ These letters arc written jointly by Prolessor 1>
K. Kor.l and Mark Twain. J Ue lornier does the a
tu d traveling, and such lae s as escapes his notio
are supplied by the Utler, who remains at lomed

arguments making the proper qualifica

the age of

COOrER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

Times

were

up to the time of his death, which occurrei
recently from consumption. On arriving al

E.

a*

■

understand it.
The present re-imbursement committee
however, may understand who speculates 1
and who did not.
“An old member,” in the Oxford Uemocra

named

Plumbers.

de20tf

Draw

Congress.

MAIn AtAnrws* nliAnc

143 Middle Street.

Hard

near

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

._

The Portland Advertiser, first of our pa
election, spoke of “sham sub
stitutes.” Then came Mr. Farwell’s letter o f
explanation to the same paper. The subjei
matter of that letter has since been a topic o
general discussion, introduced as above by tin !
Advertiser and Mr. Farwell himself.
Wconsider Mr. Farwell’s letter a confessiot
rather than a denial.
We fail to sec tin !
importance of a distinction as to the differen:
pers, soon after

MtSSOITRI lifts

Picture Frames.

Of their Own Manufacture.
Filty Suits of Fine All Wool just received lor
$13 per suit.
YOUTH’S SUITS of the same for $11 per suit,

nnd

W. W. STEVENS.
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union St.

St.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

ILi. A. SHATTUCK.

Erergir«nR,

new.

OF book AND JOB
neatl executed at this office.
A“KINDS

MONTGOMERY,

ever

traverse runners.

single
Harness, second-hand.

oo.r
dc22tf

••

Companions,
Indispensiblcs,
Back Gammon Boards,
Writing; Desks.

Ladies’ & Children’s

driving horse,

second-hand.

Large Pang,

JOHN A.

corner

The Ladies tf St. Stephen’s Parish

FOB SALE

St.

Con.

PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sis.

Pei lumen

J. M. DYER <£• CO.,

Meal,

Portland.)

in

Hat Manufacturers.

French

Just

Bnrgin

dcl5 2w

Dye House.
SYMONDS, Ind!aSt.,(the only one

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

ot

Sugar.

Extra Buckwheat,
Extra Oatmeal,
Choice Wheat

F.

BY THESE

CLOTHING

and

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.

sisting

dtt

450 Hhds. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Blids. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Widgery’s Wharf.

stock of

Of European and American Manufacture.

Silver

molasses

““wtaneSWel.

CrEllIIISII &
Have

Decembers, 1869.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Japanese Goods,
Jewel Caskets,

rTaii.i
AS USUAL.

}

Clothing.)

SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

S.

No 78

I

Furnishing

O. FAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. {.Boa’s
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

I. T.

“PRESENTS”

Frail’s Seed-

-ALSO,-

Goods.

That Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has just returned from
the metropolitan markets with a new and rare Jiue
ot lancy articles, suited to the Holiday
trade, con-

brands, wholes, halves

TFA-O.l.ng and Japan,
COFFEE, Itlo,

Toys, Toys, Toys!

dc21*lwr

“Krcisler”

“Cabinet Imperial,”

whole-

Bolls oi Wax, China, Marble and Ulrtanned LeathVases, China
er, with boots and shoes to fit. them.
Sets, and a large variety ot Toys of China, Wood,
Iron aud Tin.
OEOBI3B HUDSON.
357 Congress Street.
decl8dlw#

dtojal

KNOW ALL MEN

an-

their

Emery & Furbisli

and

Groceries.

To Whom it may Concern I

Bank Meeting.
of “The National Traders Bank
THEot shareholders
hereby notified that their
Portland,”
nual
will be held at

| meeting

Hooks,

It Is True

annual meeting ot the stockholders of‘‘The
Canal National Bank ot Portland,” for tlie
election 01 seven Directors, and for the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come betore
them, will be held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the eleventh dayot January 1870, at 11 o’clock
A. M.
dc9fdB. C. SOMERB Y, Cashier.

LARGE VARIETY

S.

Dec 23

Caual National Bank.

are

Toys

Juvenile

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder

Dec.

Clothing

Furniture and House Furnishing

BIBLES,

THE^‘Portland

Portland,

J. M.

FANCY GOODS.

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the Stockholders

Builders.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

WENTWORTH’S,

dlw

Ocean Insurance

BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Show
Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)

LATHAM, BCTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,

—

PRICES /

dec20

Cabinet makers.
C. ±1.

-AT-

337

SALE AT THE

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Sheet.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,

Christmas and New Year’s

HOLMES,
327 Congress St.,
AND FOB

Coal and Wood.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

LARGE VARIETY OF

—

O. W.

manufacturers.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, footof Wilmot sheet.

the way fiom

Be Suie aud Call aud Bee Him.

B.

Holiday Goods
—

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

A. M.

35 to GO Cents Per Pound.

beautilul present for the Holidec22dlw

AT

D.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

Presents!

English, German, French and American Goods of
kinds, as Cheap, to say the least, as any goods of
same quality sold in this city, or at the Hub.
tSS^Oall, one and all, and see for yourselves.
Christmas Cards,

H.

Bonnet and Hat Blcncliery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.

Com, Flonr and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

ially call attention to his

■

tive

Stock of Candies

Store,

all

days.

Book-B iiiders.

made of the best

ex-

in the State Legislature, we pro
pose to say a few words in regard to th ;
Speakership, and will iry to do it fairly.

tions ol Speaker to consist of good
voice, ever
temper, familiarity with the rules of legisla

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

materials, aud warranted to he
celled by none in the city. He would espec-

several year

experience

uses

Booksellers and Stationers.

and

Editor.—Having

had

“EARLY BAYS”

TIIE

than

OF CALIFORNIA.

honest miner rukeil a hundred to a thousaui
dollars out of t»ia claim a day. and what will
the gambling dues aud the other entertain
meins, lie had’nt a cent the next morniug, i f
he had any soit of luck.
They cooked tlieii
own bacon and beans, sewed on their owr
theii
washed
own
shirts—blue
woolbuttons,
len ones—aud if a man wanted a fight oil his
hands without any anuoying delay, all he had
to do was to appear in public in a white shirl
or a stove-pipe hat, amt he would be accommodated. For those people hated aristocrats.
They had a particular ami malignant amniosity toward what they called a “biled shirt.”
In his sketch entitled “The Luck of KoariDg Camp,” Hr. Bret Harte has dettly pictured the roughness and lawlessness of a California mining camp of the early days and also its large hearted charity and compassion—
for these traits are found in ail true pioneers.
becomes blessed by tne presot a wandering, sickly woman and her
little child—rare and coveted treasures among
rude men still yearning in secret tor the moth
ers and sisters and children they loved and
cherished in oilier days. This wanderer—the
only woman in Roaring Camp—died, and the
honest miners took charge of the orphan little
one in a body.
They washed it and dressed
it and fed it—getting its garments on wrouj
end first as often as any other way, and pin
Ding the garments to flie child occuaionully
and wondering why the baby wasn't comfortable—and the food
these inexperienced
nurses lovingly concocled for it was otten
rather beyond its capabilities, since it was
neither an alligator nor an ostrich.
But they meant well, and the baby thrived
in spite of the perilous kindnesses of the
miners. But it was manifest that all could
not nurse the baby at once, and so they passed a law that the best behaved man slioul I
have it for one day, and the man whose cabin
was in the neatest order the next, and so on.
And the result was, that a handsome cradle
was bought, and carted from cabin to cabin,
according to who won the privilege of nursing
each day—and the handsome cradle made
such a contrast to the unhandsome turniture,
that gradually the unhandsome turniture disappeared and" gave way for a neater sort—and
then ambitious male musts got to washing
up and pntting on clean garments every day,
and some of them twice a day,—and rough,
boisterous characters became gentle and softspoken, since only the well-behaved could
nurse the baby. And, in fine, the lawless
Roaring Camp became insensibly transformed
into a neat, well-dressed, orderly and law
abiding community, the wonder and admiraAll this,
tion ot all the mining world.
through the dumb teaching, the humanizing
influence, the uninspired ministering of a lit-

Koaring camp

We
attending tbe launching of a sh:p.
imagine llie sense of reflet} they feel now
that the undertaking is fairly started and
by
foice of its own good qualities,
making its way
in the world and winning friends in
overy
quarter. Tills magazine, notwithstanding the
words
gool
spoken of it iu advance will be a
surprise to tbe reading world, and as the saying is, produce a sensation. It is quite large ot
Its age, bring almost, the size of the North
American Review, and well filled with a
great variety of matter, contributed by well
known and able writers, among whom m»y
be mentioned, Revs. Henry W. Bellows, E. £.
pense
can

Hale, C. Carrol Everett, Robert Collyer and
Mrs. Stowe. We would like to speak at length
of its contents, but really should not know

buy It.
Hall L. Davis sends us a hook which we
knowjs good without reading it, and we would
not tear to make an affidavit to that effect before any Justice of th§ Peace i j the
county of
Cumberland

nobody gets

poor hook who hays one written
There are some authors who could not write a cheap book though
they tried never so hard and Lowell is one of
that sort. This book is a poem and is called the
“Cathedral.” Why it is called so we are unable now to state hut prodose to find out
Christmas day. The fame of Mr. Lowell is so

thoroughly established that it is safe to predict a large sale and happy are those booksellwho have bis works for sale. Like flour
and coal and boots and shoes they are in constant demand, and there is little danger of
ers

having any left
good & Co.

idyls,—The Coming of Arthur, The Holy
Grail, Sir Pelleas and Ettarre, and The Passing of Arthur. To these are added miscellaneous poems, some of which are now
printed for
the first time.

A Suez Canal on a Small Scale.—In
1(197 New England shipowners undertook the
project of uniting Barnstable and Buzzard's
Bay by means of a ship canal across Cape Cod.
For lack of proper management the scheme
fell through. It nas now, however, been relived, with strong assurances of success. Boston and and New York cmitalists have undertaken the project, anil haviug ample funds to
carry it out, they await the action of the Massachusetts Legislature to begin operations.—
It will be seen from a glance at the map that
there is only a narrow neck of land separating
fie waters of the two bays.
No more than
forty thousand trips of vessels connected with
the coasting trade of New York, Philadelphia
aud the Southern ports, aDd carrying cargoes
to the value ot more than $200,000,000
annually
pass around the Cape. From these figures it
will be seen that a great saving of time and
distance will be secured by the construction of
this canal, which is to be some three hundred
feet wide. Another great advantage that will
follow will be the immunity secured Irom the
dangers “off Cape Cod" in stormy weather.
In seventeen years some nine hundred mariDe
disasters have occurred thereabouts. It is estimated that this canal, in addition to saving
over $1,000,000 annually, by shortening the
t!me of passage will also save many lives and
over $200,00:; every year by diminishing the
number ot shipwrecks. Opposition to the enterprise is anticipated from uo quarter but the
Cape Codders, who, with their proverbial foDdtiess for antiquity, may object to having their
sacred soil invaded in this manner.

That anecdote is true.
But see how things change. Sitting at tha
dinner table, listening to that adeedote, if 1
had offered double the money for the privi
lege of kissing the same child, I would havi
been refused. Seveuteen added years had lai
more than doubled the price.
SPECTACLE.

And while upon this subject 1 will remarl

once in Star city, in the Ilumbold
Mountains, I took my place in a sort of Ion;
post-office single-file ol miners, to patient);
await my chance to peep through a crack in ; k
cabin and get a sight of the splendid nei r

that

The Albany Time) prints the following advertisement: “Whereas my new hat was taken
from a rack in a barber's shop on Broadway,
last evening, and an old one left in its place,
now, this is to give notice that if my hat is not
returned to me, at the address pasted in it,before sundown to-day, with the cost of this publication, I wiil forward to the wife of the person who took it the letter found concealed Id
the lining of the old cna,”

sensation—a genuine, live Woman! And a t
the end of three-quarters of an hour my tun

“CEMENT-’

cement mine was supposed to lie.
Ever)
now and then it would be reported that thi:
Mr.
had
VV.
passed
stealthii;
mysterious
through Esmerelda at dead ol night, and tliei
we would have a wild excitement—becausi
he must be steering for liis secret mine, am
In les:
now was the time to follow’ him.
than three hours alter daylight all the horse:
and mules and donkeys in the vicinity wouli
be bought, hired or stolen, anil half the coin
munity would be off for the mountains, lot
lowing in the wake of Whiteman. But W
would drift about through the mountain
gorges for days together, in a purposeless sort
of a way until tbe provisions ol the miner;
ran out and then they would have to go bad
home. I have known it reported at eleven at

night, in a large mining camp, that W. hat
just passed through, aud in two hours, thi
streets, so quiet before, would be swarming
with men and animals. Every individual
would be trying to be very secret,but vet venturing to wbisper to just one neighbor that
W. had just passed through. And long beot winter—

fore daaylight—this in the de®?
the stampede would be complete and the
camp deserted, and the whole population
I ought to know, begone chasing alter W.
fools mysglt.
cause I was one ol those
to
a tool of nearmake
But it was enough

ly anybody. The tradition was that in the
early immigration, twenty years ago, three
who had survived
young Germans, brothers,
massacre on the Plains, w andered
an Indian
on foot through the deserts, avoiding all trails
and roads, and simply holding a westerly direction and hoping to find California before
they starved or died of fatigue. And in a
gorge in the mountains they sat down to rest
one day, when one of them noticed a curious
vein of cement running along the ground,
shot full of lumps of shining yellow metal.
They saw that it was gold, and that here was
a fortune to be acquired in a single day. The
vein was about as wide as a curb stone, and
fully two-thuds of it was pure gold. Every
pound of the wonderlul cement was worth
well-nigh $“00. Each of the brothers loaded
himself with about twenty-five pounds of it,
and then they covered up all traces of the
vein, made a rude drawing of the locality
and the principal land marks in the vicinity,
and started westward again. But troubles
thickened about them. In their wanderings

To meet the tastes and means

different styles: in cloth, uniform with “Idyls
of the King,” one dollar; uniform with the
Farringford Tennyson, in piper covers, twenty-live cents; uniform with the Uatf Dollar
Tennyson, paper covers, ten rents. Fields,
Osgood & Co. are the publishers and it is for
sale by Hall L. Davis.

child!”

TIIE FAMOUS

PublisheJJry Fields, Os-

over.

We have also received Tennyson’s new volume, “The Holy Giail, and other Poems.” It
has been impatiently awaited and is likely to
satisly the highest expectations. Like the
“Idyls of the King,” it reproduces picturesque
legends of Arthur and the Knights of the
Bound Table.
Tho volume contains four

it ain’t a child!” And then hi
little leather sack out of bis pock
et and said to the servant:
“There’s a hundred and fifty dollars in dust
there, and I’ll give it to you to let me kiss th<

It was somewhere in the neighborhood o
Mono Lake that the wonderlul Whitemai

a

by James Bussell Lowell.

a

MINE.

elsewhere.

or

The scriptures assure ns that grapes and
figs
are not to be gathered of thorns and thistles
and experience has abundantly proven that

reverently:
“Well, if

Anil she was 105 years old, and hadn’t
tooth in her head.
However, she was a wo
man and therefore we were glad to see he
anil to make her welcome.

this

can

EXHORBITANT RATES.

er.

trtK

buy

high

A year or two ago I dined in Sail Francisco with the family of a pioneer, and talked
with ids daughter,' a young lady whose iirsl
experience in San Francisco was an adveu
ture, though she herself did not remember i
as she was only two or three years old at th<
time. Her father said that, after landing froir
the ship, they were walking up the street, i
servant leading the party with a little girl in
her arms. And presently a huge miner
bearded, belted, spurred, and bristling with
deadly weapons—just down from a long mining campaign in the mountains, evidentlj
barred the way, stopped the servant, an'
stood gazing, with a lace all alive with grati
fictrin aud astonishment. Then he said

pul my eje lu uii* niu n, «u<
there she was, with one arm akimbo, am
in a trying pan with tbeolli
t!«p-jucks
tossing

Iimlerl'ilro

among the poets and his poems are worthy a
place by the side of Tennyson and Longfellow.
This edition is gotten up ,so that the million

EXHIBITION.

a

to

wprp XV.>

A tale of Eternity and other Poems, by Gerald Massey has been received by Hall L. Davis from Fields Osgood & Co. and we hope
will not be overlooked in making selections for
tlie holidays. It is not so gorgeous in outward appearance as many books, but the quality of the pooms fully compensates for any lick
in this tespect. Gerald
Massey stands

In those days men would flock in crowds to
catch a glimpse of that rare and blessed spec♦ hpIp a woman!
Old inhabitants tf‘ll linw. ill
a certain camp, tlie new3 went abroad early
in the morning that a woman was come!
They had seen a calico dress hanging oi.t ol a
wagon down at the camping ground—sign ol
emigrants from over the great plains. Everybody went down there, aud a shout went up
when an actual, bonafide dress was discovered fluttering in the wind! The male emigrant
The miners said:
was visible.
“Fetch her out!”
He said: “It is my wife, gentlemen—she is
sick—we have been robbed of money, provisions, everything, by the Indians—we want to
rest.”
“Fetch her out! We’ve got to see her!
That was the only reply.
He “fetched her out,” and they swung tlieii
hats and sent up three rousing cheers and a
tiger; and t ley crowded around and gazed at
her, ami touched her dress, and listened to her
voice with the look of men who listened to a
memory rather than a present reality—and
then they collected twenty-five hundred dollars in gold and gave it to the man, and
swung their hats again aud gave three more
cheers, and went home satisfied.

came, aim

til sfnn

The best tiling the reader can do i3 to
number and read it.

tle child.

TOUCHING

space will allow.

sion of faith equal at least to a grain of mustard seed must be accorded to tbe
proprietors,
and their anxiety must have equaled the sus-

wlwn

ence

snatched

our

Considering bow well occupied the Held already is, it must be confessed that tbe posses-

Butthey were rough iii those times. The;
fairly rev.led in gold, whiskey, fights and fan
dangoes, and were unspeakably hippy. Th(

TUB SKY ON

,
,
per annum, in advance.

Ione

endeared objects, to leave tlie roof unde
which her life has been spent, repair for tin
marriage service to that most unhomeliki
place, a church. It is true, that, to a devoir
nature, the associations connected with i
church are many and precious. But they an
not domestic. They are solemn, away Iron
common life,almost the antliithesis of that so
cial and summary a’mosphere in which tw<
hearts ripen into marriage. Without unchar
itableness, it may be feared that too man;
persons have regard to the show, tlie brUliau
impression made upon tlie admiring public
It so, the most sacred act of lilc is bribed b;
vanity, to serve in its mongrel service. Bu
these ceusures are not to apply to the house
less creatures that in marriage seek a home
nor to those of big hearts and small houses
who have troops of friends without room h
receive them; nor, in short, to any whosi
hearts do not hound at tlie name of home, a
tlie dearest and most sacred place on cartli
Happy are they who ere married under tin
roof where they were born, and who, when ii
their own house, tlie home of ehilhood, thi
paradise of memory!—Henry Ward lleecher

we

and Rubbers.

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Carpenters

Speakership.

The 1S6G legislative comappointed to investigate ojjical
frauds, not those of private individuals, am
so confined themselves in their
inquiries, a'

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Brash

1869.

kinds of credits.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Boots, Shoes,

The

.Mi:.

mittee

to

47

Free from

The First National Bank.

GEORGE A. IIARMON.

English Bibles,

City,

Goods

CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange
Street, (Weed.)
S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H, II.
Hay’e.
HOBS & BA KER, 145 Middle St.
(over Sliaw’g.)

O’

all warranted

at

Street.

W.

FIFTY GTS. IN CURRENCY

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dc9td
Portland, Dec. 9, 1869.

-AT-

Jewelry!

On consignment, and will he
Irom former prices.

FOR THE

Next Ten.

INTEND to offer for cash articles in my cases
irom 10 to 25 per cent, lower than they can be
purchased e'sewliere. Those who are looking lor
Christmas or New Year’s goods, had better call and
see it I have the articles they want, and the price
shall be made satisfactory it possible. I am specially desirous o» closing out my Plated Ware, and wi 11
sell a set ot six pieces for $35, which is worth $50,
and other articles in like proportion.
Pins, Rings,
Studs, Cuff Buttons, lockets, Bracelets, and all articles in this line, 1 shall eell at 10 to 50 per cent, less
than pi ice. Call and see.
EDWARD P. BANKS,
86 Exchange Street.
decl6dtdec31

n.1

One and one-half pounds each, at fifty cents each,
every 6ixth package containing

that the Annual meeting lor the choice ot Directors and the transaction ot such business as may
legally come betore them,will be holden at the Bank,
on Tuesday, January 11th, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.

7t

YES.

seen

Quincy’s, Pancy

Christmas

AT-

orreez,

UNDER MECHANIC’S nALL.

Just

H. G.

Ont Sale.

Greatly [Reduced Prices !
decl8

Apply

J. S.

THE

1869!

A. G. CORLISS’
uonyress

Dao.I ct

nn

Bankers, No. 25 Nassan-st.

in the

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congress

of

J. Tj. farmer,

Circu-

hand ior distribution.

on

3LJET.

augGdlt

Cumberland National Bank.

TOYS,

AT

and sagacious

Government securities.

lor

And may be

Dec 22-d2w

AJTD

JEWELRY!

Unnoua

cupancy.

rapid

THE

Christmas and New Year’s

I

Just received from New York and Boston
signment, and must be sold in seven days,

with

C. W.

SMALL & SHACKITORD, No, 35 Plum Street.

premises.

fitted with all modern conveniences, abundof pure hard aBd soft water. Now ready for oc-

ance

City.

conveniences.

water
race,

gratified to find that they arc

LOWEST

No.

Christmas

on corner

For the

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

dtt

REMOVAL.

I>ENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to tho^e usually inserttier inlormation call at

meeting

are

the

on

among

Agricultural Implement* A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119
Exchange St.

Fish Es-

a

Millinery business,

now

or all hinds, jnsl opened al the store of

13,18C9.

Slippers
SlipperS

BOOTHBY

&

bonds

income, besides capital-

oi

most conservative

—

No. 40 Exchuuge Street.

\*EE_TEETM.

KIMBALL

our

AT THE

0F ALL KINDS

I

Among the

other funds there is nothing

They

havebeeu

taken chiefly by

THE

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

the
are

exchange for Government Bond§

premium.
we

and

equal to these.

none

or

of

lor

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORE'S
with cemented cellars and

or

run-

them

good,

some

Enquire

TTO

Noith Corner of old Cltv Hall Building, Congress st,
may be fouud a splendid lot ot

Portland Water Co. liave removed tlieii
office to tbe room over the Eastern Expresi
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
sepltrL. D. SBLPLEY, Sec’y.

PLASTERERS,

know of

are

is-

ever

railroads

on

finely adapted

INCLUDING

Johnson,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

May 21-dtt

double the amount per

than

more

and in

sale,

Between Middle and Fore.

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
HT*A11 Operations oeriormed pertaining to DentalSurgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

n

15th,

Lowest Cash Prices 2

November

Office No. 13 1-3 free Street,

for

investment of trust

CARPETS, &c., &c..

LOWELL

DENTIST,

the safest securities

that the Midland is.

Again

Wot.

Crockery and Glass Ware,

Co.,

W. JR.

Rent low.

St, Old Santa Claus

Exchange

PAINTER.

305 Con great St,, Portland, Be.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12*dtt

of

one

First

Is

are

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Sheet.

Will be fitted up tor any kind of busi-

Candies all

FURNITURE!

WHICH

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G, Schlotter-

paying

and its

At Once l

ness.

and where

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

India Goods Store.

which

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358
Congress Street.

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
tablishment.

HOUSES,

Friday Morning, December 24,

$8.00

it is marriage. If one lias no home,
good reason who, next to that, she should i.v
pair to a church. But we could never under
stand the feeling that leads a child, tender);
reared in an ample mansion, surrounded b;

PORTLAND,

list of Port-

tlie most reliable establishments in the

1 HE

OPEN OCR

WITH A GOOD STOCK OF

County lUaine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

the best

metropolis,

the City of New York

ft om

mile

ON

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

the

from

interest promptly paid, although

no24tf
WE SHALL

of

one
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^Ll
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thousand articles ihat cannot be mentioned here, all enlnc at 99 Exchange street,
Portland.
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Subscribers who receive their papers by
mail are requested to examine the date on
the printed colored slip attached to their paper,

this indicates the time to which the

as

subscription
means

1870.

is

paid. For instance. “lJan.70’’

that the subscriber lias paid to Jan.
1st,
Subscribers in arrears are requested to

forward the

due

sums

immediately.

be sent by mail at our risk), care should be
taken to observe the date on the next paper,
or at latest the second paper received thereto see if the time had been

after,
changed to
cjiTespoud with the amount paid; and if it
is not changed, this office should at once be
rected while the
The New

There

error

circumstances

may be

are

cor-

fresh.

England

and Other Little Slate,
in the Senate.

thousands of men who think
weak spot i:i American inthey perceive
stitutions that must ultimately cause such
are

some

disorder, social or political, as to bring the
Republic to an untimely end. Just as physical philosophers usually have some
theory
as to how the
great globe itself will be either
burned, or sent off into space by a failure of
the centripetal force, or hurled to the
sun,
or shattered by the
bursting of the mighty
forces pent up within, so political
philosophers quite uniformly have notions
about mistakes in the organic law or difficulties incident to the working of our
political
machinery that “will give us much trouble in
the future.” ODe of the
leading journals of
tllO
Ctolo-, J««I__al_
•.

---

VUHb
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questions involved in the controversy
about the use of the Bible in schools will
p:ove as serious in their results as the slaveiy
question did. There was once a large sect
or alarmists who believed that even if Mason and Dixon’s Line should be rubbed
out,
00 that there would no longer be
any danger
of a lateral division of the
Union, there
would presently appear an indelible line, established by the geographical
configuration
of the country, dividing East from West and
the

making

two Republics inevitable.
Persons of this temperament will be much
interested in the proposition of Mr. Cullom of
Illinois to take away the equal
representation
of the States in the Senate,
especially when
it is remembered that in this
particular way
alone the constitution of the United States
cannot be amended, it
being expressly provided that no State shall be deprived of its
two Senators without its consent. It is as
neariy certain as anything can be that the
small States will not give their consent to an
amendment which will establish a basis ol

population for representation in the Senate,
and it is therefore perceived that Mr. Cullom
proposes, if anything more than a little sensational buncombe, a revolution.
Bet revolutions are not just now
popular,

and it wifi be very many years before a concan arise that will make it
appear
for the interest of the large States to
antagonize themselves against the small.
at

tingency

any

time,

it must be a very

Indeed,
strange contin-

gency that would bring about that result. Of
course such an
anomaly as giving New York
no more weight than Rhode
Island or Nebraska in the upper branch of the national
legislature will always attract
at-

the New

England States were “on their
knees, begging that the original rights of the
States as secured by the constitution should
be maintained.” He shares in the
prevailing
Democratic illusion that in some
mysterious
way New England weakened the force of constitutional obligation by her
actively defending, even with arms, the charter of our liberties when it was assailed
by traitors. As a
matter of fact New England is all the
more
entitled to the benefit of constitutional
guaranties that may be
advantageous to her, and
to such

rights

as are

Broderick have commenced a suit in the United States District Court of California against
Jon A. McGwynn, Andrew J. Butler and
others for the possession of Broderick’s property. The prosecution maintain that the will
ahd estate were administered upon a forgery

actually

reserv-

ed to States by the
consfitution, because she
so stoutly protested
against State sovereignty
for which there is no constitutional warrant at
all.

hanged in the jail yard at
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, at fifty-six minutes
past one o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, for
the murder of Henry Isten, December 29,1868,
near Shippensburg, Pa.
When the murderer
was arraigned he pleaded guilty and refused

any such means.
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not to pay one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars rent annually when the entire is

land could be annexed without any cost.—
There is reason to believe that the adminis
tration expect that the island itself will be
come the property of the United States with
in the next four years. Admiral Porter, who
it is believed, expresses the sentiments of tin
President and the members of his Cabinet, i:
reported to have said that St. Domingo would
be annexed to the United States before th<
present administration want out, at a cost nol
exceeding one million five hundred thousand
dollars, and that two thirds of this monej
would be paid in old arms and munitions ol
war, at present unserviceable.
The simple facts abont the purchase or lease
are these:
A treaty has been negotiated whereby thii
Government takes possession of the Bay am
1'vninBuln of Snmjinft for a
period of fiitl
years, at a yearly rental of $150,000 per an

num, in coin, with the privilege of purchasing
at any time at the price of $2,000,000. These
are the same terms which Mr. Seward offered
for the same property, but which were declin
ed by Baez. This price, having thus been offered once by our Government, the Dominicans declined to accept less, and the rental
was fixed at the rate of about seven and a
half per cent, of the contingent purchase
money.

Lighting Stkeet Lamps

by

Electbicitt.

—The

Philadelphia Inquirer thus describes the
process of lighting the street lamps by electricity, which was tested with success in that city
a few days since.
The apparatus consists of a

electric force

be used. One cell with a
is sufficient to light the circuit.
The gaS is not turned on at one general
head,
and then lighted, but each burner, by an automatic arrangement turns the gas both off and
on, as may be wanted. There is thus no waste
of gas. The gas does not have to he lit before
it is wanted. It can be turned on andjoff in a
short time, and several times in one night, if
the weather should make it necessary. The
cost of employing the boxes is about five dollars
to each lamp, not including the laying of
wires. The cost of introduction, it is said, is
more than made up in the coarse of one
year
by the saving of gas and the wages oflighters.
The cost of running when once introduced is

inconsiderable.
N

Fhom Vermont. —Inauguration of the
and
Oodensbubu Railroad.—
Ground was broken on the Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad, at St. Johnsbury, on Wedsubmitted to the Post-office committee of the nesday. A procession was formed in Court
House, would not,in our opinion,be a change Square at 2 o’clock P. M., and moved to the
point designated, at the south eud of the vilfor the better. That bill
proposes approprialage, in the following order: Police, St. Johnstions for postage stamps to be
placed at the i bury Cornet Band, Clergy, Officers of the
Road,
disposal of various officers of the govern- Engineer,
Contractors, carriage with Honment as follows: For the President
$10,000, Tbaddeus Fairbanks, accompanied by Capt.

Franking Privilege.
Mr. Cresswell’s substitute for the
franking
privilege as embodied in the draft of a bill

Department of State $10,000, Treasury Department $250,000, War Department $250,000,
Navy Department $100,000, Post Office Department $250,000, Attorney General’s office
$10,000, Department of the Interior $250,000.
Total for the executive
departments, $1,170,030.

In addition thereto the

bill proposes
$10,000 each for the Clerk of the House and
Secretary of the Senate, leaving to the two
houses to specify the amount for Senators and Representatives. The
franking
privilege is not necessarily a nuisance. Within proper limitations it would
be a real advantage, but its abuses, and the abuses incidentally connected with and growing out of
it renders it objectionable and a
proper subject for correction and reform. But what
propriety is there in abolishing it altogether?
Gmnot it b3 reformed without
doing awry
With the manifest advantages
consequent urits
on
proper use?.
The official correspondence of the various
flpnfirtmpnta

nf

Can any plan superior to

:_

“franking” be

devised for getting it through the mails?
Is
not the furnishing of an immense amount of
postage stamps the same thing in effect but
requiring more labor and more expense?
And then if Congress is to say how
many
stamps each member shall be entitled to,
what prospect is there that
they will
stint
themselves in
the
If
supply.
any change
made, let it be a change
for the better and not for the worse—a
is to be

change

that will correct defects and check
excesses,
leaving whatever is good to remain. Let
communications to and Ifom the departments

business purely official be permitted to
pass through the mails under the frank of the
upon

proper officer.
Let members of
Congress
frank their own letters, but
prohibit them
from franking other people’s. Let
speeches
delivered by them in Congress and printed at
their own expense be privileged to pass to
their constituents free. Let communications
from the people to the President, Vice President, Heads of Departments, and members of
Congress be exempt, but find some way of
IT,opping the free transportation of car loads
of patent office reports and other
public documents printed at immense
expense and costing more for transportation in a single week
than the carriage of all the written
communications above mentioned would cost for an
entire year.
Everybody agrees that the greatest detriment to the postal service arising from this
franking of books printed at government expense. Let that be checked or
stopped entirely, and an immediate saving of no inconsiderable amount will at once be
effected in
the cost of
carrying the mails. This will
be
perhaps great enough to enable that branch
of the service to pay its own
way. When the
law forbids their free passage
through the
mads the demand for them will
rapidly decline and the amount saved in
printing will
be vastly in excess of the amount saved in

transportation.
We may be in error, but verily believe that
if the amount of printing done by Government in the shape of books and documents of
little value was limited or stopped
altogether,
that the post-office department would be selfsustaining, and the greatest abuse of the
franking privilege be done away.

Portland

Calvin Wright, the oldest

in town, aged
92 years; cart and wheelbarrow, labeled P. &
O. R. R.; Committee of Arrangements, the
press, invited guests, and a large concourge of
people from surrounding towns. The ceremonies opened with prayer from Rev. E. C.
Bass,
after which appropriate remarks were made
by Rev. L. O. Barstow. At three o’clock precisely the first shovelful of dirt was thrown by
the original projector of the road, Hon. Thaddeus Fairbanks, seventy-four years ot age, assisted by Capt Calvin Wright. The wheelbarrow was then filled by a robust
middle-aged
man, and the last shovelful by a young lad
from San Francisco—representing old age,
middle life, and youth. The dumping of the
wheelbarrow was attended by firing of guns,
music by the band and cheers from the multitude which celebrated the beginning of this
enterprise. The following dispatch from
ol. George A. Merrill of Rutland, Vt., was
then read by Col. Franklin Fairbanks:
“The Portland, Rutland and Saratoga railroad to the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad,
greeting: The great West will feed them both,
and the projectors of to-day will be acknowledged by the wise men ot the future.”
The procession was then reformed, and was
disbanded at the point from which it started.
man

in New York is laughing at the
of the stone giants. It now appears that
Mr. Barnutn offered $50,000 for a
quarter of a
share in the image.
It being rejected the
sfcowman engaged a sculptor to make six facsimiles of the Simon-pure fraud at
Syracuse,
which was done so slily that while the owners
were exhibiting at
Albany, Mr, Baruum opened with his copy in New York city. The second is in transitu to Philadelphia; the third is
nearly ready for Chicago, and the others are
designed for St. Louis, Cincinnati and Louisville. Boston will receive the one now at
Wood’s Museum, when the attraction shall
have failed at the Metropolis. Barnum has
thus checkmated the opposition
completely.
The proprietors of the original fraud have attempted to obtain an injunctions, but Judge
Barnard only laughed at the application.

the seat behind
the driver and the horses are lashed into a gallop. Whither they go or for what purpose, is
as yet a mere matter of uncertainty.
Nevertheless the newspapers indulge in speculations,
any of which may be right and all may prove
wrong.
Thk Alabama Correspondence.—The correspondence between the Department of State
and Great Britain on the Alabama claims was
sent to tho Senate Wednesday.
It is very

lengthy

and would fill six closely printed columns in the Press.
Secretary Fish’s letter of
Sept. 25,2809, has some very plain language
and exposes the duplicity of the British
government during the rebellion. Lord Clarenof
Nov.
0
don’s reply
says
Fish’s dis-

patch makes

Secretary

no

proposition

to the manner
n which such dissatisfaction may be
remedied,
jut instructs Mr. Thornton to inform Mr.
as
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A Farmers' Club

village, Turner,
Kuftts Prince

on

was

organized at Bradford
Monday evening. Hon.

was

Holidays
Messrs.

elected

Gilbert, Secretary.

President, and

CUMBERLAND

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The regular visit of the Governor aud Council to the Insane Asylum was made Wednes-

day.

The Bath Times says Jeremy
Bean, principal of Oak Grove Seminary, at Vassalboro,
absconded on Monday alter
collecting all the
money he could from the students tor the coming term, and borrowing what he could of his
He leaves three or four hundred
friends.
dollars of debts behind him.
A musical society for tlie study of classical
music, has been formed at Augusta, under
the lead of Mr. hi. C. Millikeu, formerly of
Portland.
Theodore B. Perkins of Augusta, Jhas received the appointment of clerk in the Second
Auditor’s office, at Washingtou.

The Rockland Free Press says the meeting
bouse built at Waldoboro more than a hundred years ago by the Germans, is still standing, with its twenty windows of four by nine
glass, its square unpainted pews, its pulpit
sounding board, and communion table of pine
The last pastor was Rev. John Win.
Starman,
a native of
Helmstadt, Germany, who preached in this ancient house more than
fifty years
in German and English, and who died in 1854
ninety-one years of age, leaving behind him a
reputation like an array of gems. Old Conrad
Heyer acted as chorister in the old house for
eighty years and who although a hundred
years old, would sing the highest notes with
scarcely any of the tremulousness of age._
Nothing now remains of those ancient people
who once worshipped there.
The old church
is kept in repair by the noble
liberality of Col.

George Smouso.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Mr. Samuel Marshall, of West
Paris, was
seriously injured last week by the bursting of
a speed wheel, while
sawing wood. The band
slipped off the speed wheel, which set the
horses in rapid motion, and while
applying the
brake the wheel flew into
fragments, some of
which struck Mr.
the bones of one

Marshall, and broke some of
hand, and bruised him se-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

first settlers obtainprl

tlmir info

on

acre; on the proprietor’s land it was one dollar
acre; the first settler was Aaron Woodury, from Orrington, in the year 1822; John
Carpenter moved his family here in the first
part of the winter 1823. About the same time
some people settled in the
present towns of
Winn and Chester; these
townships were called by the general name of Mattanawcook Settlement. Alfred Gates, Esq., moved with his
family here in January, 1824, from Paris, and
was appointed the first
Postmaster iu Mattanawcook. Mr. Moore carried the mail from
Bangor to Houlton, partly by water, and coming down the Mattanawcook stream was drowned. The mail was carried once a month. Alfred Gates had his house burned in
February
1827, and two of his daughters were burned in
it, in the night. The first crops of grain were
generally carried to mill at Oldtown, (being 40
miles or more) in
bateaux, as we had not any
roads then; carried on ice in winter. Ira Fish
from Wakefield, N. H., commenced
buildiDg a
mill dam in September, 1825 on the Mattanawcook stream.jlDeacon Stephen Chase moved
here in Febrnary, 1825, from
Woodstock, Oxford County, and preached to us
pretty regularly for several years, and did much good in
keeping the society together in this lumbering
wilderness. There are now three
meeting
houses, viz: Methodist, Baptist and Congregationalism and an Academy with a bell. We
had in 1860 344 polls. We have good mill
privileges on the different streams, which are fed
from twelve ponds. Lincoln lower village is
about ten miles below the large tannery in the
town of Winn. Lincoln is about eleven miles
long by the Penobscot river, and eight miles
back in the widest part.

£er

SOMEltSET COUNTY.
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Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate

The Standard

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

New

|®^Price$58

True &

Co,

Instruction.

Ml«» C. C. tnitsatr,
Teacher,
Can accommodate a few more
pupils. Please call

Congress

bly, and

Kptzschmar,

W. G. Twomdecl4d3wSN

To Printers.
ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (312 lbs.)
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be purchased at the PRESS
OFFICE, PORT-
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fore, lor persous ofleeblc constitution, to invigorate
vital organ:zation at the commencement ot win-

HOUSE

in

Orem Bargain !

,

LET.

Dyer’s

Block on Hanover Street, containing 12 rooms, arranged for two families,
ilso, one tenement in same block, 6 rooms; low rent
o good tenants. ?
Apply to

the

Fortified by warm clothing
without, and HOSTETTER’S BITTERS within, the frail and delicate
bravo
with
may
impunity an amount ot exposure
and hardship which, under other
circumstances
would prostrate them on a bed ot sickness.
Let
them consider this and be wise in time.
decl8eod&wlw
ter.

ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.

xt
ic
Nov.
1G, 69.

discount

novlYdsntf

remedy

on

\ nfortunate.

Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free

charge. Address.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
p.'o8N d«&w3m
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 his

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
f ,e
only true andjterlect Dye; harmless, reliable,in.antaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
smedles the ill ettects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
l !aves the hair soft and beautitnl
black or brown—
g old by ail Druggists and
and properly
Perfumers,
3
a ppliedat the
WigFactory.lG Bondst, N. Y

^

jj

■

of

indigestion.

organ a
tone, and cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the most prominent causes ot
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Touic invigorate9 the
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy
condition improves the
quality ot the blood, bv
which means the tormatiou of ulcers or
tubercles in
the lungs becomes impossible. Thecombined
action
ot these medicines, as Ihus
wdl cure
explained,
every cased consumption, II the remedies are used
iu time, and tile use of them is
persevered in suthciently tf bring the case to a lavorable termination
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac,
containing a full treatise
on the various Inrtns of
disease, his mode of treatment, and genetal directions how to use Ids medicine, catt bo had gratis or sent by mail by address” *orth

healthy

PifiS?e^aC:,paLOfflCe’N0-

-SftgBE

drake Pills, 25 cents per box.
GOODWIN eg CO., 38 Hanover St,
hor sale by all druggista.Boston,

wad0.'

Wholesale agents,

Patent Double Action

Rubber

Moulding!

And Weather Strip*, for Door, and
Windown.

ar‘'cle ever invented which excludes the
uust, snow, rain and air from two sides.
Pitt on by experienced
men, and will effect a savnig ot nearly Rlty per cent, in fuel.
Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Market
0
Square, Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,
dec21dlW8N*
Solo Agents.

,i,^e“nly

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures

june3-SNd&wlyr

Notice.
IS^The Carriers ot the “Press are no tallowed
t > sell papers
singly or by the week, under any ctrP lmstances.
Persons who are, or hare been, rcceiv
igthe “Press” in this manner, wiU confer alavby leaving word at this oWce.

cases

FOR

HOLIDAY

HAS A

New

and

1

M &I Hamilton, Harpsweli, S Stover.
Henrietta, Brunswick, Edw McManus.
Active, Westbrook, A B Stephenson.
Mary H Lewis, Harpsweli, Stephen Orr.

Ill
44
13
17

Well

Selected Stock

Whieb be oilers to tbe public at

Prices

Lew as

as

be obtained in the

can

City

fF* Ladle*’ Fine Ciold Watches Cheaper

78
30

Ihau

at

Portland.

any store lit

dc211slw

SLOOPS.

Total tonnage,. 12,367
PROM MERCHANTS EXOnAKGE.
4m New York 22d, barque Ada Gray,

Sid
Portland.

THE
Bace, tor

GIFT SEASON!

At at Alatanzas 14th, brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett,
Philadelphia; 15tb, barque Sarah B Hale, White,
Portland.
Sid 15th, brig L L Wadsworth, tor New York.
Havana 18th Chartered, brigs Zoe, tor Portland,
300 hhds molasses at $3 per bhd: Mary a Chase, lor
North ot llatteras, molasses at $?.

CHRISTMAS 18601
—

MEMORANDA.
Brig Gipsev Queen, (of Portland) Foster, Irom St
Martins lor Holmes’ Hole, was spoken 16th inst. off
llatteras. with loss ot sails and short of provisions,
Was supplied by brig Manlius, since arrived at New
York from Havana.
Brig Abbie C Titcomb, Titcomb, from Ivigtut lor
Philadelphia, which put into Halifax in distress, has
repaired and proceeded again 21st iust.
Sch Willie Martin. of Yarmouth, trom Philadelphia, was run into off Bombay Hook,by an unknown
steamer, and was cur through and down a foot below the water line. Was obliged to slip the chain
and run on the fiats to prevent sinking. Alter covering the hole with canvass she was taken to Delaware Citv for repairs.
Brig Machias, (ot Jonesport) Whitting, at N York
from Old Harbor, Ja, reports, Dec 17, off Frying Pan
Shoals, took a heavy SE gale aud lost twenty-live
tons logwood off deck.
Br brig Marion, McCloud, 24 days from Inagua lor
Portland, put into Newport 20th inst. with uamage

to sails, having exDericnced rnmrli weather
passage. Was Dine days North of Hatteras.

on

tbe

DOMESTIC PORTS.
19th, brig Harp, Delay, Portland; Robin, Douglass, Frankfort for Havana, (and

New

sailed

and-

1870!

Y ear

BOOKS!

tbe mod pleasing ami appropriate souvenirs.

Are

BAILEY

&

NOYES,

Invite special attention to their °hoiee and elegant

stock ot

New Books Just Being Received !
Beautihilly illustrated
F.nalish and American
works ot art, valuable
and interesting standard
works, new and attractive Juveniles, and a Mr
assortment ot rawer stwtiwwery.
The iullest
aud best collection of HOLIDAY GOODS *«
have ever oftered.
BAH.KY St

BUCKS PORT—At

ItOYRN,

Booksellers St Htwiionera,

21st.)

Exchange

decl?-2«r

KOCKPORT—Ar 29th, soli Alamanza, Bridges,

Street.

Partlnnd.

Frankfort.
SALEM.—Ar

21st, sch Alice G Grace. Gilchrist,
Philadelphia.
Ar 22d, scbs Lillias, Griffin. Rondout; Mary A,
Jellerson, and Empress. Kennedy, New York ; Forest Queen, Dyer, Belfast; Sarah Louisa, Jones, Bos-

ton tor Calais;
Ellsworth.

Hooper, Lancaster,

A

from do lor

CHOICE

BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Alaska. Strout, Philadelphia; Carroll, Robinson, Elizabethport; Valhalla,
Toney, do.
Cld 22d, ship Southern Cross. Hughes, San Fran-

Havana

I'm

Ellzabethport; Exchange,

Bath.

Tirrell

15000
5000
5000
lOOOO
lOOOO

Old 23d, barque Carrie Wyman, tor Havana.
Sid, barque Acacia- brig Thus Owen.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 21st, brig Don Quixote. Conant, Rosario Oct 13 tor Boat u; schs Jeddie, Trott,
Lubec lor Savannah; May Queen, Gott, Boston lor
Baltimore; Seventy-Six.Teel. Calais for New Haven;
Lebanah, Delay, do tor Pawtucket; Ruth Thomas,
Bucksport lor Providence; Hannibal. Cox, dolor
New York; Nellie Doe, Richardson, do ior Pbiiadel-

Robbins,

do

ior

Partagas Londres,

El Designio do.
Cabarga Corona.

Especial Cotorra,
Manuel Auiores,
For sale in bond

or

FRANK F.

Ar 22d, schs Sarah B. Sanborn, Machias ior New
York; Julia, Kent, Calais tor do; Gen Marion, Poland, Rockland lor do; Hesperus. Conary, Buck’s
Harbor lor do; Lelia, Foss, Portland lor do; Z L Adams,

Cigars,

Per Brig ‘Poinsett,**

Rising Sun, Jones, Wilmington, NC;

Dec L’3-d3wU

Philadelphia; Eveline, Hatch,

Beliast for Charleston; Thomas & Albert, McDonald, Bucksport for Bridgeport; ¥ A Heath, Warren,
Bangor lor Fall River; Matanzas, Bragdon, Bucksport lor New York.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 18tb, sch Gen Meade, Allen,

doty paid by

ALLEN,

No. 3 Moulton Street.

W. O.

CHARI,
Oommission Merchant,

New York lor Calais.
Sid 19th, schs Alice G Grace, for Salem ; Defiance.
Fred Warren, Fair Wind, and
Empress, for Portland
Anna Leland, lor Kockport; Z A Paine, for
Eastport;
Minnie Cobb, for Rockland; Gen Meade, lor Calais
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Ira Bliss, Hudson.

OFFERS

Sale,

HIS

SERVICES FOR

THE

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
sep22dtstl

Ellzabethport.
NEWPORT-Ar 21st, ech Charlotte Fish, Williams
New Bedford lor Baltimore.
STONINGTON—Ar 21st, sch Sarah, Morton, from
New York lor Salem,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2!st, sch Yankee
from
Boy,
J
Eastport.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, ship B Dudley, Wilson.
Liverpool; baraue Yumuri, Johnson, Sagun; schs
Mountain Laurel, Langley, Jacksonville;
Pinta,
Pike, Lubec.
Ar22d, shirs Armada, Jeffrey, Calcutta; Charles
A Farwell, Dunham, Liverpool 39 days ; Harvest
Queen, Jansen, do; barque Wallace, Adams, Buenos
Ayres 50 days; brigs Machias, Whitting, Jamaica;
J D Lincoln, Merriman, Sagua 9 days.
Ar 23d, steamer Eagle, from Havana; brig Charlotte Buck. Gott, Alicante.
Cld 28d, ship Winged Hunter, Small, for Boston;
barques H A Litchfield, Sleeper. Callao; John Griffin, Downey, Havana; brig S P Smith, Dodge, ior
Havti; sch Nevada, Davis. Savannah.
NORPOLK—Sid 18th, sch Allred Chase, Maio. for

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
IT8

Seven Per Cent. Cold

First Mortgage Bonds,
Free

of

Government Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 12th, sch Carrie S Webb,
Brewster, New York.
Ar 13th, brigs Georgia, Swan, and Hampden, Per-

kins. Charleston.
Ar 17tb, brig Chas Wesley, Griffin, Searsport.
Cld 16th, sch L & M Knowles, Clements, for Porto
Rico.
Cld 17th. brigBenj Carver Pendleton, Searsport.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, brig Annie Bachclder,

This road runs through the richest and most

thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Lonis and St. Paul by a direct line, 147

irom Portland.

BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, brig Marshall Dutch,TurStonington; sch Mary Fletcher, Tracey, New

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fieltlsof Southern Towa to the North where ooal is
indispensable and must be carried.

barque Daring, McDonald, Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15th, sch Starlight, McBoston.
17th, brig Persia Hinckley, Foster, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, ship John Bun)an, Gilmore, New Orleans.

PRESENTS l

anew

delsndlm

It runs from the great lumber
^Inrt.Vi thrminrli

FOREIGN PORTS

open for business the net earn>Dgs
than the interest liabilities.

NEW

Bonaire,

[l rought
First
\

FOB SAPS

BT

Lost!
Congress Street, A BLACK

ON
very small, with
kill return the

a
same

shall be

AND TAN PUP,
Whoever
red blanket on.
to the owner at the Preble

suitably rewarded.

December 24, 1869.

pon a

dtt

in, ensure a profitable business.
Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
road running through such a rich and

lready well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
I ecommended as a
perfectly safe as well as very
irofitable investment.
At the present rate
pay about ten per cent, on the investment.
Over $400,000 have been taken by the
< lompany’s officers and others interested in the
*e nterprise.
Pamphlets, with map, may be ob1 lined, and subscriptions will be received in
j ’ortland by
I

hey

SWAIN Ac 1IAHHKTT.
Corner

salt :

E. O. WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf)

House,

erest, but a good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be
arried away, and the domestic supplies to be

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cadis and Livtrpool Salt,

more

paying

baIqu0 M:lrY C Fox, Boss,

salt :

are

First mortgages upon most railroads are the
and so far as we can
very safest investments,
learn, there is not a single completed line in
its inihe Northwest which is not only

Havana lith, sch Island Belle. Parsons, for

kpukk.v.
N V 2, lat 26 N, loll 35 35 W, ship Tiber, from New
York ior San Francisco
Dec 14, lat 25 61, Ion ,0 08. brig II II Scavey, Irom
Porto Kico lor a Northern port.
No date, lat 9 N, ion 28 W, ship Andrew
Jackson,*
from Liverpool lor Calcutta.

<•>

payment of interest.

NewYork‘enlUegOS

zas.

of the

Sixty miles more are graded, and a million
and a half of dollars have already been expended on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half tie
amount upon some other roads. Special security is provided for the principal and for the

—

iiist, brig Abbie C Titcomb.Titcomb, for Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, NB,
20th, brig H II Wright, Myers,
fcearsport; schs Arizona, Evans, Portland; Snow
Bird, MeLaiifblin: Duke of Newcastle, Hunt; Villa** Belle, Riley; Despatch, Knox; Jasper. Fowler;
N J Miller.
Dunham, and Prairie Bird, Thompson,
do; 21st. barque Jennie Cobb, Hanley, Providence;
brig Waltham. Hammond, fin Boston; H Houston,
French, do; Nellie Ware. New York.
Cld 18th, brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, Mat an-

regions

nonv.«...

Forty-five miles are just fioinished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portiou

and recent arrivals.
Sid Oct 28, barques Aberdeen, Treat, Montevideo;
30th, Isaac Uncoln, Mernman, Callao, in ballast*
Nov 1, Arizona, Carver, New
York; Am Lloyds.
Park,
; 4th, Lizzie II Jackson, Marwick,-;
brigs E C Redman, Redman, Bostou; 12th, Helen C
Phinney, Bovd, do.
At Montevideo Oct 22, barqne
Neversink, Gibson,
for Valparaiso; Mary M
Bird, Packard, lor Calluo.
ready; brig Valencia. Strout, for Valparaiso.
Ar at Laguayra I3th ult, sch Ella
Hodsdon, Hodsdon, New York, (and cld 22d for Navasga )
ytb’ brig Naiad’ Kl<*ardson, lor

in,t’
Pliiladelphf?119111
Sid Im Halilax 21st

nf

It does not bun thbocgb a wilderness

Smith, disg.
At do Noy 13, brigs Annie W Goddard.
Randall,
flora New York, disg; Daphne, Young, from
Parana,
ar Oct 29, unc; Atlas,
Mitchell, from Bangor, disg;

Sid tm

.liatr'iot-

where it would wait for years for a population
to give it business, hut through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.

ton.
Ar at Oporto 31th ult, sch A Richards, Aiey, irom
New York.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 20, (back date)
barqne Tatay
Morse, for New York 4 days; Flor del Mar, Wiswell;
Am Lloyds, Park, and Wallace. Adams,
do; brigs
Clara Ml Goodrich, Look, tor Boston 15 days; Agenora, White, lor New York 25 days; Walter Smith,

Inagua.

a

destitute of this prime necessity.

At Yokohama 16th ult, ship Nightingale,
Sparrow,
from Hong Kong lor San Francisco 2 days.
Gibraltar—Passed ihrongn the Straits 25th ult,
brig Clarabelle, Tracey, trom Palermo Dr New York.
Sid im Liyerpooll 9tb insr, Transit, Percy, lor Bos-

llc24-lm

process now used only at S. K.
am.
NOW’S New Photograph Rooms, W®. 1*4 Mid.
die,corner Cross st, air. L. makes these beautiful
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees [satisfaction in
every case. Call and see specimens.

By

77 Middle Street,

SCHOONER 8.

Chilion, Westbrook, Tbos J Winslow.
Ethel, (yacht) Cape Elisabeth, J M Churchill..

Intyre,
Cld

‘•SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute tor calomel, and having all the
useful piopertles ascribed to that
mineral, without
producing any ot its injurious effects.
XothCBothreo medicines Dr. |J. if. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success In the
treatment ot Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid
matter, discharges it.
and purities the Mood.
The Mandrake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
the

tlieevils of SELF

ENERVATION,with certain help for the erring and

( t

for all

EIMVARD C. SWETT

487
489
383
488

York.
Chi 21«t,

most valuable

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Essay* for Young Men,

*

ner.

Farmers.

Consumption.
three Remedies, “SCHENCK'S PULMONIC
0 JBe
aiRUr, lorthecmeot Coughs,Colds, Bronchitis,
and every lorm of
Consumption. The peculiar action ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
lungs,
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by expectoration, puritt- s the blood, and thus cures consumption, when every other remedy tads.
"SCHEXCK’S SEA-WEED TOXIC.” for the cure
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases
arising
trom debility. This ionic
invigorates the digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
that is deficient, and then enables the
patient to
digest the most nutritious tood. It is a sovereign

give

Street.

Defers to Messrs. H.
S. H. Stevens.

period of the year, when the dividing line
which separates a genial from an inclement season
ins just been passed, a course of
HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS will be found of invaluable
service in improving the condition ot the vital fluid
and gently stimulating its flow. Violent
coughs and
colds, like intermittent fever, are the frequent eflects ot a chilly atmosphere upon a
debilitated organization. Diseases of the kidneys olten proceed

per Ton to
to Dealers.

City.

septedtt'SN

Cor. middle and Pearl streets.

at No. 338

Silver A Plated Ware.

CHARLESTON—Cld 18tb, brig Marine, Reed, for

Affcnts Wanted.

Dec 14 d3wsn

Porte

Eastern

—

Mobile.

England Office,

Box G013 New York

1

AGENTS,

Piano

JEWELRl,

John

Deunisport.

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

A

Or Decorations.

Woodman,

watcTTes,

phia.

M.G. PALMER, Middle Street.
Calf Boots to be found Custom
9j^e i>es*: French
Made, and
lit

THAN

meucus*, nmuons,

At this

dtfsN

!

Diplomas, Premiums,

com-

December 23, 1809,

to

World’s Award

by con-

He had on a leather collar with name
plate torn off.
Both fore legit were crooked having
oeeu broken.
Had a bare spot on one tore shoulder,
Any one returning said dog to me at 292 Commercial or 170 Spring
Street, will be liberally rewarded.
L' H0BSyN’

GOODS!

Samuel II. Roh1)ins,\General Ag’t,

II IS

BETTER

—

Carrie Bertha, Yarmouth, Kicbd Harding.
Ani'a Owen. Westbrook, A J Pettengill.
Mary A Davis, Pembroke, J S Winslow.
Mary Gibbs, Westbrook, (owned in New York)

Belle, Howes,

Federal.

9 per cent. Ammonia.

Sewing Machine

It proper attention were
paid to this important
fact, there wouiil not only he a great decrease in the
number ofeascs ot stomach,bowel and renal

DOG.

Corner of

French

SINGER
T

CHAKLKS BAKEB# Clerk.
<Jc24*td

December 24 i&jo

Calais.

Grant, Crossman, Pembroke

cisco.
Ar 23d, schs

le Acid.

fluences, and is an especial safeguard against the
inimical effect of sudden changes of
temperature
and oi damp and cold.

Lost!
SATURDAY, December 18lb, Irom the PortONland & Kennebec depot, a small BLACK AN D
’J AN

line tor the

Contain. 10 per cent. Soluble Pho.phor.

a

medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
©ct23eod6msn

1

decl8-sn6t

find

Balsam.

our

Call and See.

YADILOH

32, 34, 36 and 3S North Street

Keep the Circulation Activefree and regular circulation of The blood is es
scutial to health.
It places the whole
system in a
slate ot active defence against ail
unwholesome in-

Cough

V ase§,

DAVIS &

These garments are made with
deep collars t *
turn up above the
ears, wiih hoods to protect tb >
°Penings tor the hands and with ever
additional comfort conceivable.

A

How essential it

dsnlw

great variety of goods in

No. lO

BUTLER & REED,
100,000
No. 11 Market Square, Portland. SOLD
IW OWE YEAR
Nov 30-SNeodtf

same source.

Hotel,)

dc-lsutt

Road*

‘Sleighing Cape

stock with the assurance
that the goods in
every case
will prove just as
represented.

from the

Store,

BEST

our

sumption

nminmi

December 18, 1809.

llvutiv

also in the number of deaths
and other pulmonary diseases.

11 ,1

WHERE THE

of Portland and
an inspection
of

plaints, hut

T

rvnrn

J. F. LAND & CO.,
ltd and 144 Exchange Street,

BO STO N't

I

o|ber tueioee.

BRIGS.

AT-

The people should knoiv
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell
you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we
U'tueir/

a

Holidays.

THIS IS THE STYLE ON THE

These Hard Times

o

Anil

Portland Belle 1

Candy!

__■»

IJ.

Harpsweli,

Moustache Cups, Motto Coffees;
Toy Ton Setts,

STEP ALONG

ALLEY’S,

l-VI

no26antt

Parian and Terra Cotta Ware,

Wo. II Exchange Sired,.Portland.
December 22,18C9. <HtsN

V

Pur

Rich

Candy at 30 cents per Pound !
Candy at 40 cents per Pound /

rr

tvn

December 18,18C9.

BOXE«

D. JOHNSON

^MOt.

Railway Company."

r,ne

List
Vessels built and registered in tbe District
ot Portland and Falmouth during the year 1869,
with names ot managing owners and place where
built.
SHIPS.
Pacific, built at Yarmouth, S C Blanchard. 1612
J 11 Lincoln, Freeport, Briggs & Cushing. 1814
Enos Soule, Freeport. E C Soule. 1519
BARQUES.
Jennie S Barker, Freeport, G & C Bliss. 1059
665
Kstella, Yarmouth. Giles Loring.
J S Winslow, Westbrook, J S Winslow.
P24
654
Elia, Westbrook, B Lewis & Co.
Charles Fobes, Yarmouth, Bertf Webster.
533
Clara Eaton,
555
Hopbni Eaton.
Sami A Spring, Westbrook, J S Winslow.
594
Isaac Lincoln, Brunswick. C Skolfield.
628

Candy Ston

No* 118 middle Street, Under Fnlmontli

Don’t Pay the High Prices!

Hz’

Perkins’

Hall’s Rubber

FOR

xm

J-

Poriland, Nov 9,1869,

ai

GLOVES AND MITTENS, and all articles at re
tail wbirh are produced from INDIA RUBBER oi
GUTTA PERCH A, at

THIRTY CTS. PER BOX,

/II

Congress st., opp.

( 'raHTDVa

AT

/1

Plate

; Usual price 8‘1 50.
Men’s Extra Cong Rubber Coni.,.. 84 04
Usual price 80 OO.
Meu’s long Rubber Coat.,.84.54
Uusual price 84 OO.
Men’. I.ong Rubber Leggin..81 ill
Usual price 84 OO.
Men’, nnd Boy.’ Cape Cap..
73
Usual price 81 45.
Rubber Coven, suitable for Horses that
weigh 900 and under.83 54 1
Usual price 85 OO.

THE PUB Idle need have no teat'in giving
their children Allen’s
Confectionery, as it is warrnnted pure and tree from every Ingredient deleterious to health.
IT IW BETTER, far better, lor
parents to

AT

Silver

Overshoes, slightly discolored, not injured for service,.
..81 3! •
Usual price 84 OO.
Meu’a Rubber Bool*, slightly discolored,
not injured lor service.83 51
Men’., Boy.’ and Girl.’ Rubber Cape.,
tor stormy weather.84 51 ,

ob-

GHRISTMAS_PRESENTS

Extra

Men’. Ilcnyy Rubber Bool.,.84 11
Usual price 84 75.
Men’s Heavy Rubber Over.hoe.,_81 0< *
Usual price 81 45.
Misses’ Heavy Rubber Oret.hoes, .50 els
Usual price 75 els.
Men’s Clolk Top Waterproof Rubber

Confectionery!

Sujar

A1

RUBBER UNDER SHEETING, for Children’;
Beds, and used in cases of sickness; RUBBER BEI
PANS, Hot and Cold Water HEAD CAPS, Ail

Children it is the most effective

WALDO COUNTY.
A few nights since some light-fingered genry robbed a number of the farmers aDd lum>ermen iu Prospect of their ox chaius and
1 :row bars.
Though light-fingered they must
lave been heavy handed.
John Reed, Civil Engineer, estimates the
:ost of a railroad between the Knox & Lincoln
Etailroad, in Warren, and the Belfast & Moose-

Ladies |

the

snislw

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in

his recovery.

dtfsx

Store.

OF

ood,r tt,

a^ftawwaBsu...,

C3P3To*raorrow (Christmas! bein? a Ipcal holiday.
the Custom House will not be open lor the transaction ot public business during tbe day.

The great advance in prices of RUBBER BOOTS »
SHOES, ARCTICS, CLOTH TOP OVERSHOES
&c, &c, 1 will sell during Christmas week at reta;
at the following old fashioned pi ices, ALL FIRS'
QUALirr GOODS, except when specified to th )
contrary. Don’t believe anybody who tells you th
goods are not first quality on account of tho price
They dare not make the statement openly.

MERRILL’S,

refuse all Confectionery for their children than to
give them that which is adulterated.
IT la) THE TRUTH that
every article of
our
Gontectionery is made of the very best material
that can be procured, without regard to cost.
Aa) THE HOLIDAY tiEAS)On is
near,
when large amounts ot
Confectionery will be consumed, those persons who wish to obtain a pure article ot Confectionery are guaranteed that all our
Confectionery is just what it is represented to be—
not only pure, but of the
very- best quality.

I

Notwithstanding

mannfactui e>
at

NOTICE is hereby given that the business of this
well-known store will he continued as heretofore.

Warren’s

to

own

New Boot and Shoe Store, 143 middle St.
Dec 23-d3tsn

Pim*e

&c.

|3F*Store to let Jan. 1st.

Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
WFatterns constantly on hand or cut to orde r,
at
No a t.'lnpp’* Block, Klin Ml.,
dcSsnltn
Portlnnd, Me.

Is

;ard

300

Vests, Jfc.

Rockland, attempt-

LINCOLN COUNY.

wk

public.

to

Magazine,

.

SAILED—Barques Philena, N M Haven, Ellen
Stevens; brigs Ella Maria, Minna Traub. lUo Grande
Wild Horse; schs Eddie F Treat, J W Maitland, 8 8
McKown, Montana, Mary L Newton, Abbie Ingalls,
U S Grant, and others.

The cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shop
ping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlerj
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblet!
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelrj
Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &c,
Remember the Number,
3
Red, White and Blue Sign!

>»

the Agency for Noyes* New Syste u
Having
of Cutting Garments, are prepared to furnish ti
ladies of Portland aud vicinity, with the most pe J
tect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dres
es yet invented.
By the use ot It any person afier fifteen minute
instruction, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Vai
sock. Also Charts for CuttlDg Shirts, Boy’s Pan s

KNOX COUNTY.

Mrs. Elbridge Greeley of
ed suicide last Monday.

Comin;

taken

1.000

Spoons,

Hinds, Wells,

Packet Co.

BROS'.

Nickel Silver!

Basket*, Wallet* and Strap*
kinds constantly on hand, at prices that ca; im

Oard

New

JOHNSON cfc FARROW

PORTLAND,

OF

Scji Eclipse, (Br) MeBurme, Woifvflie, NS

CELEBRATED

Duran & Johnso ^

of all
not foil to suit the

and

Dl8aoluJion~i

CLEARED.
Frahconia, Bragg, New York—Jleu-

Porteous.
Sch Della
Sch U S

CHEAP!

Are

The Misses

COUNTY.

PORT

JakitakvN*. of

Under}!?***™*’*'
--ahnoulh Hotel.

Miniature Almanac.. Dec. 24.
Sun rises. .7.27 J Moon rises.10.50 PM
Sun seta.4.32 | High water. 3.30 PM

% 3 Dollar Store

ROGERS-&

Also,

A

Purity

Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan

I

,

_

Portland, December 4, 18GP.

Its

The walls of the Memorial Hall in Brunswick are about finished.

Formerly 1,

ever offered ia Portland,
171 MIDDLE STREET

SLIPPERS t

Z. H.

Street

Steamer
ry Fox.

Tranks, Valises and Travelling Baj ;s

Christmas and New Tear’s

Allen's

Uld

TVew !

ARRIVED.

Forks,

fox the Holiday trade, of their

be

iBeSo

pwiv

Thursday* Dec. 2<*S.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

can

-—_

°1<l and

21
21
2*
23
23
23
23
25
25
23
24
1

....

®* m»«. A„.,
29 Market Square.

•

d«Hd2w

DESTINATION

..

Congress St.

Warranted

Exchange street.

the musical lino

Means, aged

Steamer Carlotta,Colby, Halifax,NS, with mdse
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Sen E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia,—ccal to
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch J G Craig, Bachelder, Portsmouth.

Would inform their friends and the public tb jt
they new have on hand the largest aud best select id
stock of

in

FROM

I

Goods IVIai'lctl Down

Paine’s music

KAMI

I

they are given, without extra charge. I have
the largest retail stock in New England, to
select from, in gold, silver, steel, shell and
rubber.
C. H. F ablet,

T.

A.

MARIZsT K NEWa

During
Holidays
Spectacles
Eye Glasses, accompanied by an order
for changing the glasses to suit those to whom

E.

Joseph

Alaska...New York.. Aspinwuli_Dec
Cimona.New York. .Hamburg
Dec
North America
.New York. .Rio Jeneiro .Dec
Columbia.New York .Havana.Dec
Siberia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Palmyra.New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Dec
Moravian.Portland.... Liverpool.Dec
\ ille de Pans.New York. .Havre.Dec
South America... .New York..Rio Janeiro...Dec
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal AVCruz .Dec

CHAS. DAY, Jr. & Co.
300

<
Mr.

DUPARTUR E OF OCEAN STEAMERS

bargains!

great

23,

anJ N‘« *«•* Preeent.

^■U;Sti?e,,hCe™iitn,a*

years.

Noy 25-sxeodt declot dtjal&w

and

AT

out at

Exchange

u

99.

I will sell

No. 4.

closing

04

Hassan’s at figures below anythin
dreamed of anywbcre else.
l3T“ The magical number is

to be published early the
coming year, for which John Hankerson, No.
2 Elm street, Portland, will have the
general
agency for the State of Maine. Agents will
no doubt find this a
popular work.

decl3 2w

!

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

George Peabody,

the

Boy’s Sleds
Horses, Work Stands, &c.

SKATES I

that Mrs.

1--*A»_mi

COUNTY.

The News.
At a New York theatre a representation of
tobert Lee is applauded to the echo, while a
icrsonation of General Butler is received with
trong marks of disapprobation.

Cardiff giant is one of Lord Timothy Dexter’s
tatues, carved by a sculptor out of a chunk

Presbyopia,
and Myopia, by

taned.

Fish
The Eaton School at Norridgcwock has openhat the British government will be ready to
ed with 60 pupils.
:o-operate in any honorable manner to effect
Mr. S. Holbrook of Starks, while cutting a
satisfactory adjustment of the difficulties be-'
log off a tree that had lodged, by standing on
ween the two countries in relation to the Alaanother log and reaching, lost bis balance and
•ell back upon the
>ama claims.
stumps breaking several
ribs, a few days since.

A youDg and inexperienced Keutuckian,
lamed Kelly, was robbed iu a New York hack
he other evening of §230 by a fellow passener to him unknown.
A nephew of the late President Pierce was
rrested through mistake as the embezzler of
ialf a million from a Pennsylvania nabob,
ately, and the little matter was settled by his
eceiving $15,000 indemnity to his soiled honor.
The Newburyport Ilerabl insists that the

Peabody.—We

A

where everything

SStnte INotvw.

Fenian Movements in New York.—Lately the building in New York used as the
O’Neill headquarters has been transformed into a large armory in which Springfield rifles

large black cloak, jumps upon

lw

C. H. Farley',
No. 4. Exchange Street.

decl,32w

T>

shape.

for

Everybody

An esteemed correspondent sends us the following communication, which we commend as
c intaining a large amount of information in a
small space:
The town of Lincoln is composed of townships Nos. 3 and 2, and Foxcroftone half township; No. 3 belonged to Massachusetts and was
bid off at public sale in Boston
by Simeon
Cumming?, of Paris, A. D. 1823, and be took as
partners in the purchase Enoch Lincoln, Cyrus
Hamlin John Daniels, jr„ Caleb
Cushman, jr..
M°ses Hammond, Jacob
Jackson, all of Paris’
No. 2 was owned by the State of
Maine, and

Wednesday evening a line of draymen place
themselves before the doors of this building,
and with great rapidity engage in the work of
removing the large boxes which are brought
out to them. Only one load is taken by each
cartman, and, it is said, they are never employed iu a second visit to the same place. When
a cart is
loaded, an individual, muffled in a

plain

Spectacles accurately fitted
Hypermetropia, Astigmatism

and

Our stock ol Fancy Goods and Toys are too numerous to mention.
Buying our goo Is direct from tlx
Factories, and New York markets enables us to ofl'ei
our goods at great bargains, either at
Wholesale 01
Retail. We have a lai ge stock of

are

Splendid Singers!

[Funeral on Saturday aiternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from No. 18 Smith street.
In this city, Dec. 22, Ida .Jesse Barber, aged 4
years,— a member ol tbe Allen Mission Sabbath
School. ‘‘Suiter little children to come unto me and
forbid them not, lor ot such is the kingdom of heaven.”
Com.
In Augusta, Dec. 6, Amanda Melvina, wife ol Seth
E. Beedy, aged 31 years.
In Winterport, Dev. 13, Aunie C. Merrill, aged 52

German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

Of course every lady knows flu t
Millinery can be got at Cogi *

war

verely.

equipped with the Russian sabre bayonet,
and that, as fast as a carload of them are mm.
pleted, it is removed to parts unknown. Every

Crockery

A meteor fell on Friday
night near Oak
Creek, Wis., and the stone was discovered by a
traveler near whom it strnck. It mado a hole
in the marshy ground as large as a
barrel, and
when taken out was still hot, and emitted a
odor.
It
had the appearauce of a
sulphurous
cylinder of lava.
After January 1st laborers and watchmen in
tho equipment bureau at tho Portsmouth
Navy Yard are to be paid $20 a month and rations, making in all $29. They are to be enlisted as ordinary seamen and provided with
quaiters on the ships Vandalia and New
Hampshire. The old pay was $2.25 per day.
A prize fight for $150 a side, catch
weights,
between Enoch Kelly, late of Birmingham,
Eng., and Thomas Costello, of Bridgeport, Ct.,
was fought by moonlight Tuesday
night betwoon
TTnirfleld[ and Bridgeport. Five rounds
were fought, which
occupied less than fifteen
minutes.
Kelly won the victory by a foul
blow, but both men were badly punished.
said
that the robberies of baggage on
Itjs
the railroads in New York State
during the
past fall aggregate over $100,000. The heaviest robberries have occurred on the New York
Central. The case of Baroness Fraloff, who
recently had her trunks, which were in a baggage car on that road, broken open and robbed
of over $50,000 worth of expensive laces, is
cited.

«reat

are

Just Received by Woodman & Whitney
their New Store, No. 56 Exchange street, a
large stock of the celebrated T. & R. Boote’s
classic

Fancy Goods and Toys.

mei i-

at

Ware in

In this city, Dec.
72 years 6 months.

OF

Jn»t received.

DIED.

Ware,

LOT

A

German Canaries,

_

Silver Ware, Plated

We

»

„? P<JL‘T"'

Watches, Jewelry.

gLIPPER PATTERNS, Besutlful Styles.
jJHAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand Knit.
^LL KINDS ot made up worstsd goods.
J^UBIAS all sizes, and
thousand articles that cannot be
tioued here, all going at 99 Exchange strec t,
SEVERAL
Portland.

d22-lw

dec21d4t

Party.

■

Hotel Stable.

mu.

ann“3 E. Richards, both
of New Gloucester.
In South Boston. Dec. 20. ,inh» T
°*
S. B. and Miss Annie J.
Orahain,
In Boston. Dec. 21, Otis 1,. Haskell
and Miss Juliet'e Webber, ol Portlan’d
ul°ncester,
In Dover, N. H.. Dec. II, Chas. F.
Nutter ot1 Sac0.
and Mary E. Owen, ol Box ton.

Day Early and Avoid the Rush !
Look at our Stock before Buying j

Rocking

John

NSW lot of Kid Gloves.

Kendall & Whitney have a large assortment of Clipper and frame Sleds, just the article for Christmas presents for boys and girls.

Intlie gardens iu Portland,
Oregon, on the
13th inst., were vines loaded with their second
of
crop
grapes, fully ripe and of excellent
flavor.
The N. Y. State Temperance Convention
adopted an address to the people and a series
of resolutions, fixing tho organization of a
political party, to bo called the “Anti-Dram
Shop

_

The

Robinson, City

The English man-of-war Deer
Hound,having
board Sir Stafford Northcote has been lost
in the Mediterranean, and it is believed all on
toird have perished.
It is alleged that enormous frauds have beon
committed recently in private bonded warehouses in Montreal through the collusion of

can

Rumpkoffcoil

given why the office

George

ought

j^OSIERY,

Genteel family Horse, jet black, 6 years old,
with top buggy, harness, blanket, &c., nearly
new, for sale at a bargain.
Enquire of J. W.

on

naval station is likely t< 1
meet with considerable opposition when i
comes up for ratification in the Senate.
It i:

lipl.l

able for Christmas presents.

Iicui.

nego

women

Co., 305 Congress street, have a
large variety of toilet articles, consisting of
brushes, perfumeries, fancy articles, &c., suit-

Secretary could, hy revoking such an order, reestablish the office. Solicitor Banfield decided
the office was abolished, and could only be
made hy Congressional enactment.

tiated with St. Domingo for the lease of tin

bay of

were

QUTLERY, Table and Pocket, and Eruslies
QF every description.
and
and cbildre
QLOVES mittens for men,
JNITIAL Stationery.
J^RMY Blankets,

GIFTS S

Girls’

Dr.

Ko“oe?.?r 'Si’W-*>'*°»
R* Cross,
Charles N Foetrand
b7 Rev* W. ^rtlnn'l.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

in

Crossman &

should be continued, aud the Secretary proposed to recall the letter and reinstate the former
incumbent. The question arose whether the

representations.

of

reasons

«

QREAT bargains Jewelry!
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! on! oh! oh!
QH!
how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
QH!
QOMINOES, Back-Gammon Boards, &c.
and Drawers ot every quality and price
JJH1RTS
J^RTiOLES ot Bijouterie.
tJpABLE LINEN, ot all kiuds.

Look Here!—Charles H. Mark opens this

Some months since Secretary Boutwell abolished the office of Surveyor of Eastport, Maine,
on the ground that it was a useless expense.—

Recently

seen

morning a large lot of fancy goods at his new
store, on Middle street, six doors from India
street.
dec24-2t

to be tried. Ho was afterwards sentenced
without trial, and unhesitatingly detailed the
circumstances of the crime which he had committed.

I never made a speech
anywhere denouncing the President’s appointments, nor a speed
in Montana against the
negro, as a bid foi
Democratic support. On the contrary, in mj
message I congratu.ated the Democratic Legislature ol Montana on the
certainty of tin
adoption of the 15tli amendment, and recom
mended that they enact its exact words int(
law. A public man ought to be judged by hii
official acts. My record in favor of the
negrc
and Republican principles has no blot, and i
examined will vindicate me against all mis

The Lease

was

*1 ARRIED.

Dr. Shailer,
Christinas and New Tear’s BIH!iebe»tL1d>eMta!,,1;*,,R*!Tin

JJAVK you Cogia Hassan’s Holiday Goods?
fresh and ottered
QPENED
for
j^OW enough the hardest times.
stock of Toys in endless variety at liar J
times* prices.
IMMENSE
of all kinds, China and Wax.
QOLLS
el
ALL styles Albums.
YANKEE, French and German Toys!

The largest stock of Opera Glasses ever in
the city will be sold low during the Holidays
at C. If. Farley’s, No. 4 Exchange St. dcl8tf

NOTICES.

SPEC!A 1.

HOLIDAY ITEMS!

Ladies, have you seen the new styles of jewelry just received from New York and selling
at very low prices at Colesworthy’s, 92 Exchange street.

written after Broderick’s death hy Alfred A.
Phillips and signed by Moses Flanagan.

raised, principally in New
York, to defeat impeachment, but it ig saic
tbat Sir. Johnson protested against the use o

hl Belfast 8‘

Joseph Curtis, Secy.; E. J. Getchell, S. D.:
Joseph E. Chadbourne, J. D.: H.N. Hobbs.
S. S.; Samuel S. Perkins, J. S.
Mr. Thomas Billings of Kittery
Point, a
watchman on the Navy Yard, fell through a
into
the hold of the XT. S. S. Califorhatchway
nia on Wednesday.

Several alleged relatives of the late D tvid C.

Adam Titus

,ide'

COUNTY,

VVm. Meserve, of Kennebunkpnrt killed a
pig 8 montki and 20 days old, that weighed
351 pounds.
The Hon. Theodore Clark, of Wells, has recently purchased 250 sheep, and is making
large preparations for wool growing.
The following is a list of officers chosen
by
Ocean Lodge of Masons, No. 142, Wells
at the annual election. Dec. 15: A. K.
Tripp
W. M.; Geo. Getchell, 8. W.; Alonzo F. Lit-’
tlefield, J. W.; Chas. H. Littlefield, Treas :

dred men and two gravel trains have been at
work during that time
filling in, the bottom
has not yet been found.

were

sent a

YORK

Railroad,
crossing at Bridgeport harbor, has been sinking for a week or more, and although a hun-

attempting to buy up Wendell
and Trumbull. Grimes, Fessenden and the
rest of the seven are declared to have had an
interview with Johnson, after they became
convinced he could legally be convicted, and
to have obtained
pledges from him, which
included changes in his Cabinet, part ol
which were carried out. It is asserted thal

at ,lea<1 °f

3?2Ur°ad'

8818

A New Haven correspondent
sayB the track
of the New York and New Haven

ment, including alleged attempts at corruption and political bargains, and condemning
the House investigationfas a farce. Butler is

Montana, has
saying:

Timothy himself'

the road for the last two months.

ATOM*.

J. SI. Ashley, the deposed Governor

and that Lord

way, near Amherst, decamped a few days ago,
taking with him funds with which he should
have paid the wages of the men
engaged upon

The Cincinnati Gazette bas a letter from
its Washington correspondent, giving what
the secret history of
impeachpurports to be

$165,000

limestone,

sat as the model.
The St. John Morning Newt says a report is
in circulation that Mr. Whitehead, the contractor of a section of the Intercolonial Rail-

_

Political

small box about two and a half inches square
which is attached to each burner. The boxes
are connected by wire with a central office
something alter the fashion of our fire alarm
somebody’s
boxes. A small battery and one Operator can
and
tention,
somebody will always be trvinsto control the entire city. The wires which are
wing himself into notice by calling attention
required for the purpose are encased in a small
to it, but the people will not mark
him until * tube and can be laid under ground. A city
the time comes when
they conclude that no I can be divided up into circuits of one hundred
Union at all is preferable to the Union with I
lamps each. It will require about four minits imperfections.
utes to light one circuit. The circuits are all
A proposition like that of Mr. Cudom and omucu ul mo nuuiu ume uy means of clock
a reply like that of Mr. Dawes
work, worked by telegraph and separate batteare peculiarly
ries. The time now required to light and excalculated to attract Democratic
attention,
hand is about two hours.
and it was the most natural
tinguish the lamps
thing in the The boxes under theby burners
are so arranged
world
for Mr.
Eldridge, the Wisconsin that the
lamps of each circuit light successiveDemocrat, to gloat over the assumed fact that
ly, and not simultaneously, so that a much less

especially

of

is accused of

Whenever any subscriber remits money to
pay for bis subscription, (which may always

notified in order that the

That the people desire its total abolition
do not believe, tor it must be borne in
mind that they reap substantial benefits from
its rightful exercise. What they do ask for
is a correction of abuses, and we doubt not
tbat such changes will be made in the law as
will preserve all its good features, confining
its operation within due bounds and rendering its perversion to improper uses impossible.
we

Middle and Finns Mtreels,

nd in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFi 1CE, No. 32 PINE 8T„ at the BANK OF
i ORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL 8t.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
li cal agents will look to them for their safe deliv61

V-

Pamphlets sent by

on application.
SH1ATTICK,
Treasurer

mail

W. H.

Nov, 2C-2mo d&wi».

--

away on Congres9 street yesterday morncreating considerable sensation.—A little
boy was standing with his father in front of
Oust is' shop-window on Congress street and
the lather was wrapt in a contemplation of the
elegant scarfs, etc., contained therein. The
boy at length got impatient and pulling his
ran

Friday Horning, December 24, 1869.

ing

AdTtrliumeilt lti> Dir.

Vew

Vicinity-

Portland and

AUCTION COLUMN.
* Co.

and look into
to stUnd
three hours there.”—Minister Thornton is coming to Portland when the Peabody remains arrive.—Ladies that would like a nice sewing"

father's hand said, “Oh! do

Robe,, Furs. Ac.-R. A. Bird
Buildings—R. A. Bird * Co.

Fe,tlv»l-Alleu Mission Chapel.
ADVEBTI.BMKNT COLUMN.
Salt—E. G. Willard.

Cbristmaa

NEW

Cap.Elisabeth

MagulnM—A-

Wbart and

Robinson.

Marine Railway

Co.

Dissolution—Johnson & Farrow.
ReligisHi Notices.
services in the New Jerusalem TemHigh Street, to-morrow morning at 11 o'cl'k.
by Rev. G-. F. Stearns, late of Illinois.

Christmas
on

Sermon

fice yesterday morning at which it appeared
that the conference had reference to a union
passenger depot at the west end of the city, the
laying out of [the new street to accommodate
travellers over the Cape Elizabeth bridge, etc.

Church. Christmas Eve service at
Jlrf'l****'
Sermon
Dr. Pratt. Full service at

!li*
10* A.

by

n

M. Christmas Day.

Paul’s

Church.—Tbeie will be services to(Christmas Day) at 10* o’clock A. M.
First Universalist Church, Conpresi Square.

morrow

i-here will be services in the First Universalist Cnurch
this evening at 7 o’clock appropriate to Christmas
Eve.

—The State Executive Temperance Committee
will hold a session in this city next Monday afternoon.—The services at St. Luke’s Cathe-

United Stales District Coart.
JUDGE

FOX

dral on Christmas Day will consist of a 7
o’clock in the morning service with a Christmas Carol composed by a member of the congregation. The full service at 10 1-2 A. M.,
when the Bishop will preach the sermon, and

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—United States vs. Davis R. Stockwell & al. Suit to recover the penalty for smuggling
into Bangor shingles which were the growth and
manutacture ot the British Provinces. Testimony
tor the defence being given.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, Jr.

evening

prayer at 5 P. M. The clergy, organist and choir will spend Christmas evening at
tho Bishop’s house.—Cogia Hassan suspended

_W.C. Crosby.

yesterday. In other words, he hung himself.
The cause of this rash act, we hear, was from
fear that the little boys would carry him off,
they have such a love for him.—The Directors
of the Portland Rolling Mills will present each
jf their employees who is the head of a family
with a nice fat turkey on Christmas Day. As

Court.

Nuperior
TERM— GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Libbeus B. Ward vs. Elvira W.
Bates. Assumpsit on account acnexed tor labor and
materials in repairing defendant’s house in BrunsDECEMBER CIVIL

wick, amounting

to

$369.21.

Defence that work

performed under a contract tor the gross sum ot $240. Decision reserved.
Orr.
Webb—Coombs.
The following assignments were made for to-day:
44-Pollster vs. Farmer.
1(0—Merrill & als. vs. Phinney.
204—Knight vs. Murriy.
217— Neal vs. Woodman.
243—Boody vs. Windham.
281—dorflv

was

lliere are 130 of them it will require that numjer of turkeys.—We understand that the Committee of the M. L. A. think they shall clear
ibout $600 from the course of lectures just fin-

shed.—Mayor Putnam went to
lay.—Gen. Mill, commandant at

Bath yesterFort Preble,
•eceived an order from the Secretary of War
resterday, ordering him to co-operate with the
livil and government authorities in paying the
] iroper marks of respect to the remains of Mr.
Peabody.—The children of the Public Schools
will enjoy a week’s vacation, commencing to-

GnilfnrH

va

Municipal Cnnrt.
KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Trubsday.—State vs. Patrick Shea. Assault ami
JUDGE

battery
tinued

Joseph Kelley. Plaa
thirty days.
on

not

guilty. Con-

State vs. William Foran. Assault and
battery.
Plea not guilty. Suspended to Tuesday, December
28th.
State vs. Thomas Conley and Michael Lally. As-

battery. Fined one cent and cost). Paid.
State vs. Rufus Coffin and John B. Knight. Search
and seizure. Fioed $50 and costs. Paid.
sault and

Christmas Bhopppftng.
A friend of ours took advantage of the
splendid weather yesterday to see what he could do
for the different members of the
family in the
way of Christmas presents. He went down to
L. A. Shattucks, No. 10 India
street, near
the Grand Trunk Depot, where be found a

splendid assortment of Japan goods, jewel
caskets, ladies perfume boxes, reticules, etc.—
He picked out an elegant glove box for his sister, and as he came up Moulton street, he
dropped into Frank E. Allen's and bought
that inveterate smoker, the college boy of the
family, a box of Partaga cigars just landed
from Brig “Poinsett.” Having a letter to deposit In the Post Office he was attracted on
the way up Exchange St., by J. S. Litchfield's candy store, with its windows so
tempting in their display, and bought “Pet” a
package of that mixed candy,thinking how she
would open her eyes if she should find a fifty
cent currency contained therein on Christmas

want

machine that does button-holes and overseaming should get the “American” at 135 1-2 Middle street.—The Presidents of the Western
lines of railway who held a conference with
the Directors of the Portland & Ogdensburg at
the Falmouth Hotel on Wednesday evening
held a consultation with the Mayor at his of-

Lot-PuP-

ple,

come

Perkins’window, father, you’ll

fCWTFRTAINM*NT COLUMN.

Birds_C. C. Tolman.

light and ending Sunday,

Jan. 2.—We hope
here will be a good attendance at the Christnas Festival of the West Congregational Soliety to-night. The exercises will be very in1
eresting.—The pole horses attached to a horse
< ar sleigh
slipped and fell ou Congress street
ast night and were dragged some distance by
he leaders, creating some little excitement. A
j torse attached to another horse-car slipped on
■

diddle street in the morning.—One arrest and
, hat lor drunkenness
up to ten o’clock last
light.—The police office is being decorated
1 rith evergreen.
The handsomest juvenile book of the season
t iat we have seen, is the one
published by our
e aterprising townsmen,
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed,
a nd
is entitled
How Bennie Did It.” We
i itended to present our readers with liberal
f xtracts from its pages, but the crowded state
( f our columns prevent our doing so at pres< nt.
The book is written for youth and is

pecially adapted

not only to their tastes but
f a their wants. The lesson inculcated by the
fi tory is calculated to
impress their minds with
t he value of honesty and good morals, and pa£

may be sure that it will not only delight
l ut benefit their little ones. The book is well
I tinted and splendidly bound. The illustrar

snts

morning. Having deposited the letter, and
having occasion to see the Mayor at his office
in City Hall he proceeded thither, but seeing

t ions are good.
We shall 9pcak of it more at
1 ingth hereafter.
Mr. Wm. L. Lincoln is soliciting subscrip-

what a show of goods Fitzgerald made in Cahoon Block, he stepped over and bought the
girls some pretty aprons and nice handkerchiefs. The Mayor not being in he remembered he heard Charles say that he really wished
he had a nice rubber suit to protect him on
rainy days, and especially on some of those

t ons for a book called
Remarkable Charact :rs and Places of the Holy Land,” comprising
a n account of patriarchs, judges, prophets,

terribly sloshy days during a winter thaw,
when his business kept him so constantly on
the street, so he went into Hall’s Rubber
Store under the Falmouth Hotel and bought
a new coat, pair of boots, and hat, and ordered
the bundles to be sent home at once.
Knowing that grandfather's slippers were pretty well
worn he called at E. T. Merrill's, No. 143 Mid’
die street, and purchased a nice pair. For Bob,
k.
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clipper sled and he therefore went into Ken-

a

& Whitney’s, in O'd City Buildidg and
picked out a beauty. Every one was now provided lor except wife and Carrie, so as he
wtfnt home he entered D. Wentworth’s well
ball

book store on the corner of Oak and
Congress streets, and invested in an elegant
copy of a “Itound of Days” for his wife and a
beautifully bound set of Dickens for Carrie.
These purchases having completely emptied
his purse, he wended his way homeward perfectly satisfied with his morning’s work.

appointed

-.

Last

Night.—We stepped
into the several church levees and festivals
last evening and found them all more or less
fully attended. The High street Church was
lighted up for the first time, and the branch
brackets, formed like a bush, with their gilt
leaves and fifteen lights to each, were very
handsome. They will appear to much greater
Amusements

advantage when

the frescoing has been applied
the white walls and ceiling. The Antiquerian Supper was a success, and the fancy articles and Christmas cards met with a ready

to

v

sale.
Mr. Murray read the Christmas Carol for the
benefit of St. Paul’s Chuich to a very appredate audience at Reception Hall, in a very
happy manner, eliciting hearty applause on
the part of his hearerB. The pictures displayed by the a'd of the Stereopticon formed a
very pleasing feature of the entertainment.
After the first part of the evening the refreshment room and fancy articles were well patronized.
The First Baptist and Second Parish Societies also received a full share of public patronage, and judging from the numbers present at
each the city will be a much Evergreen decorated city to-morrow.
To-night the Second Parish Sabbath School
will give their entertainment, entitled “The
Two Paths.”
The Centenary Mass Meeting.—The Exeeutive Committee of the Maine Universalist
Convention have called a centenary meeting to
be held in this city Thursday, Jan. 20th, for the
formal opening of their work. It is to be held
in the Congress square Church in the afternoon and evening of that day, the afternoon
meeting being for business and the evening for
public addresses by clergymen and laymen.
the signers to the call we notice the
of Rev. W. E. Gibbs and Messrs. Alfred Woodman, John X. Lord, Sam’l B. A.
Lufkin, I. Washburn, Jr., C. Fobes, C. S.
Fobes, S. H. Colesworthy, of this city, with
the leading men of the denomination throughout the State. It is expected that Rev. Dr. E.
H. Chapin will be present and the meeting
will undoubtedly he a great success.

Among
names

Pearson's Fruit Biscuit.—Yesterday we
received from John Pearson, Jr., the celebrated baker of Newburyport, Mass., a good sized
box of Fruit Biscuit, an article that needs only
to be known to become more celebrated and
more sought after than anything ever yet “invented” in a baker’s shop. Nothing can prevp.nt

from

h°enmin<r.

as

the

ladies

sav.

“all the

Mr. Pearson is famous for introducing
novelties into his business, and in view of bis
Cream biscuits and the yet better and more delicious fruit biscuit now being introduced may
well be called a genius. All dealers and grocera will have them and tbe sale must be im-

rage."

mense.
_

Fubnishino Goods.—One of the best places
in the city to get provided with all the elegancies of a fashionable toilet is Charles Custis &
293 Congress street. His window per-

Co.’s,

fectly dazzles the passer-by with its combination of colors in rich scarfs and ties, while
within you may secure everything you could
ask for, from a pair of plain yarn stockings to
There
a fifty dollar embroidered shirt-bosom.
is no present more acceptable to a gentleman
than a handsome scarf, a set of nice handkerchiefs with his monogram embroidered on
them, a half dozen shirts or three or four pairs
of nice kid gloves, take our word for it.
A correspondent of the Advertiter, in a communication to that paper, most conclusi
/t-ly
disposes of the claim that Portland lias so persistently urged, of having a better harbor than
Boston.— Boiton Traveller.
If the writer in the Advertiter had had better information in regard to Portlrnd harbor,
hit statements would not have been so conclu-

sive. Concealing spleen by misrepresentation
it pitiable weakness.
Hair Work.—In these days

of false hair

when most every lady wears a huge chignon
and a long curl down her back, aud does not
feel ashamed to own it, we would inform them
that if they will call at J. P. Smith’s, No. 100
Exchange street, they can get, at reasonable
prices, a very handsome present for a loving
sister.
_

Allbn Mission Chapel.—Those who desire to spend a happy Christmas please read
the notice of the festival at Allen Mission

Chapel, Locust street.

A Bright Thief.—Mr. C. H. Noyes, the
Pearl Street
dealer in nice pop corn at
some time ago placed
a number of pieces ol
composition coin, resembling lialf-eagles, in

Biiiep Jottings.—In wlmt respect are Oliver
Hazard Perry and Jim Fisk, jr., alik< ? Because both won their fame [on Erie.—A horse

TTiE PRESS.

warriors, poets and kings,
r rith descriptions of ancient cities and venere rated shrines, by Charles W.
Elliott, author
c f
“New England History,” etc., etc., with
t twelve illustrations aud articles from Theodore
a postles,

women,

] ). Woolsey, Rt. Rev. T. M. Clark, Rev. Jos.
( lummings, C. Stoddard, S. F. Smith, Wm.
± idams and Henry W. Beecher.
It is publ shed by J. B. Burr & Co., Hartford, Conn.,
a nd is sold only
by subscription. It is comc landed as a good book
by several of our citimost competent to judge ofits merits, and
re trust that Mr. Lincoln, who was a “good
oldier" in the late war, will find many anxious
t a place so good a book upon the shelves of
t heir libraries.
Harper’s Magazine for January contains
, rticles on "Frederick the
Great,” (second pa-

*

ans

j er,) “The Site of the National Capital,” “Lag y Fortune,” “Beast, Bird and Fish,” (third
j aper,) “Paul Du Chaillu once more,” “Thunp er Struck,” “The Wife of John Carver,” “The
j .eigh Hunt Memorial,” “A Plain StateE lent of Facts,”
“The Spanish Revolution,"
“
Auteros,” “Miss Bridget’s Christmas Box,”
rhe Comic Side of Life,” and the Editor’s
ft
Easy Chair,” “Record” and “Drawer.”
Sad

Accident.—Yesterday morning

a

man

r

i ienneboc

Railway station in this city under
following circumstances. The man, whose
r ame is
Michael Brannan, belonging in Bos-

t le

)n, bas been at the National Soldiers’ Asy] im at Augusta, for the past three or four
r lonths, and had previously served in the 9tb
j [ass. Regiment during the war. He was disj

iarged from the Asylum yesterday morning
ad, with two comrades, was on his way from

c
a

j .ugusta to Boston. When the Boston train
v as about to leave tbe Kennebec station inB lead
of getting on as his comrades did he
v aited till tbe cars had acquired considerable
8 >eed when he made the attempt laden with a
c irpet-bag, bundle, and cane.
Furthermore
p 3 was a one legged man, having lost the othe
in the war,and wore a wooden one in its
p lace. In trying to get on he slipped and fell
i, y the side ot the track, nis right arm falling
cross it, and the wheels of the train stripped
0 ff all the flesh from the elbow to the wrist, but
j ickily broke no bones. Dr. Robinson was
c riled and tbe man was removed to the Albion
j [ouse where his arm was dressed by the Doca

who thinks ho will never recover the use of
j ;. The accident was caused by the man’s own
c arelessness.
He expected to go forward to,
] loston
in the afternoon train yesterday

t

>r

rherehe has friends.

store

broke in three pieces, and dropped inside the
window, and the glass was sufficiently shivered to enable tbe thief to put in his hand and
How pleased that thief
fecure a quantity.
will be when he tries to pass them.

Christmas.—Committees preparing for holiday parties will receive gratuitously a catalogue of a key to a uovel and remunerative entertainment that

requires neither expense nor
Address E. P. T., at this office.

delay.

The M. L. A.

for debate have been
postponed for two weeks or until after the holidays. Consequently the next meeting for debate will not occur until January 8tli.
Auction Sale.—The stock of furs, parian
ware, &c., at It. A. Bird & Co.’s will positively
be closed out at auction to-day. Here is a
ohauce to obtain Christmas gifts.
The

Stockton Tbaqeijv.—The Philadelphia papers have fuller particulars of this terrible disaster. It seems that the buildings
which fell were over and near one of the coal

pillars or supports to the roof of the mine, at
a place
where it had been worked to within
twenty feet of the surface; and the destruction
of life was caused by tho neglect of the company to survey and map the mine and notify the
dwellers above of the impending danger. Even
now people come and go
from tho scene of
the calamity in great numbers, and considerable excitement still prevails, many apprehending that the eutiro neighborhood of Stockton,

as well as the town
itself, is undermined, and
in many places very near the surface, and that
*■
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Forefathers’ Day was celebrated at Sacca-

appa by a large gathering on Wednesday
c vening at Warren Hall. The national hymn,
8 ung by the audience, prayer and Pierpont’s
, oble epic, “The Pilgrim Fathers,” opened the
“The Speculators,” admirae ntertainment.
p ly performed by ten young men and “The
( ioronation,’’ by nine young ladies, whose
r

t eautiful persons and almost faultless personting were enthusiastically applauded. The
leighride Chorus with bells, torpedo pellets,
^ sc., went off with a snap. The Post Office,
a

j

Gallery, Express and Telegraph Offices,
Pond, Refreshment and Holiday Tables’
The programme with
ere then patronized.

.rt

j ish
v

Iterations and tbe addition of an exquisite
,j ableau is to be repeated in the same place
1 his evening, the lecture by Prof. Cruttenden
' eing postponed. The Art Gallery, already
* lied with seventy line specimens of ancient
2 fld modern art will be
refitted and enlarged,
2 nd other new works of genius added.
a

Allen’s

Confectionery.—The
question
to whether “the coming children” will eat
andy has never been discussed, but we think
j t safe to say that they will, if their inclinat ions be at all consulted.
s

The children all agree that it is “sweet and
ommendable,” and in this view, they now
j lave the countenance of medical men, who,
j lowever, insist upon the purity ofj the candies
s .3 an

essential

requisite.

Mr. Allen has

a

1 arge ana varied stock ut candies and sweetneats and his reputation is a sufficient guaran1 ee

ot their purity.

Mu. L. J. Perkins, the famous confectioner
Congress street, whose show window will
ie remembered by tho boys of this generation

in

the most marvellous exhibition of the age,
laid us under obligation by leaving at our
lanctum just the nicest box of assorted candy

is

las

hat ever

came

out of

a

candy

store.

His

con-

fectionery don’t need puffing; everybody has
leard of it, and most everybody buys it.
Whatever else you fail to do, don’t fail to look
n his window.

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Temple
held Dec. 22d, the foli.odge at Saccarappa,
officers for the
owing brethren were elected
Hawes,
M.; Dan 1
I—Andrew
via.
msuingyear,
tv. Hawkes, S. \V.; Wm. E. Brown, J. \V.;
O. S. Knowlton, Treasurer; P. O. Howe, Secretary; A. W. Riggs, S. D.; A. L. Hawkes, J.
D.; I. S. Manchester, S. S.; A. P. C. Winslow, J. S.; D, W. Babb, Marshal; T. H. Snow1
Organist; L. L. Record, Chaplain; F. Blood,
Tyler.
__

Christmas Services at St. Luke’s Cathedral.—There will be three services at the Cathedral on Christmas day:—A short
early service (choral) at 7 A. M; full service, with Bermon and Holy Communion, at 101-2 A.
M.;

Evening prayer at 5 P. M. The hours of Sunday services during the winter are at 101-2 A.
M., 31-2 aDd 71-2 P. P. Sunday School at
2 1-2 P. M. Daily service at 9 A. M. and 6
P, M.

iiiiijr

ter of Mr.
teen years,

Wettereau,
was

--

WASHINGTON.
SUSPENSION OF CERTAIN REVENUE TAXES.

Washington, Dec. 23.-—The Commission* r
of Internal Revenue to-day issued an order t *
suspend the collection of the tax on pork pad
era, assessed under section 4th of act of Marc
31,18G9, until otherwise ordered.
WHITE HOUSE CLOSED TO VISITORS.

The President will not receive visitors dui
ing the holidays except such public officials a
may have business requiring his attention ;
consequently no cards will he presented to hie
for interviews until after New Year’s day.
FREE MAIL MATTER.

The Post Office Department is now aendiu; >
all postmasters in the United States the fol
low circular on the subject of free mail matter ’.
Ordered, That each postmaster in the Unite* [
States be instructed to take an accurate month
ly account of all frauked or free matter depos
ited at their respective offices for mailing for
period of six moDtlis, commencing Jan. 1st an*
ending June 30,1870, and to make official re
ports thereof to the Third Assistant Postmas
ter General at the close of each month, embracing the following particulars:—First, th*
number of lranked or free letters and th*
amount of postage that would be ebargeabh
thereon at the established rate of postage
second, the weight of franked or free uiattei
other thau letters and the amount that would
be chargeable thereon at the current rates of
postage. Should this circular fail to be received at any post office in time to commence
taking an account of the free matter on the lsl
of January, 1870, let the return for that month
include such u portion of tbo month as m35
remain when this circular is received.
to

j

THE SUSPENDED NOMINATIONS.

It Ins been reliably ascertained tbai the
nomination of Judge Hoar was not reported
with a recommendation, as has been stated,
but was reported from the Judiciary Committee adversely.
The nomination of General
Sickles, Minister to Spain, has not yet been
reported from the Committee on Foreign Re-

lations.

A Strange Experience.—A gentleman
who is now a resident of East Boston, states
that after an unsuccessful sojourn in California
of several years he took passage in a barque
bound to Hew York. She touched at Panama
lor provisions and
water; and having procured
these, her captain proposed to sail the next
day. That evening the gentleman wrote letters to his friends, stating that he
might be expected home in three months. At the usual
time he retired to bed and fell
asleep; but
about an hour afterward found himself on deck
fully dressed. He was somewhat startled, but
attributing it to a fit of somnambulism, after
taking a turn or two fore and aft, and exchanging a few remarks with the man who had the
anchor watch, again undressed and went to
bed. Imagine his surprise when he
again
found himself on deck, dressed as before.—
Thrice he went to bed, and thrice he found
himself on deck. As he had never before experienced any kind of somnambulism, and was
an
uncompromising teetotaler, he began to reflect whetlitrthere was not something
supernatural in this new and strange
experience;
and he immediately made up his mind that he
would not proceed in the vessel, but go home
across the Isthmus ot Panama.
With this
thought in his mind be turned in the fourth
and
dreamed that he had decided rightly.
time,
Much to the regret of the captaiu, who had
been very kind to him, and who expressed an
ardent desire to enjoy his company, he left the
vessel, and arrived at homo in safety. A few
months later he learned from the newspapers
that the barque had been captured by
pirates
in the Straits of Magellan, and that all hands
but one boy had been murdered by pirates.—
The boy concealed himself below while the
pirates were killing the rest of the crew, and after undergoing great peril, succeeded in reaching Valparaiso. This led the gentleman to recur to the date of his
experience on board of
the vessel at Panama; and after
relating the
to
bis
story
parents, they told him that in company with some pious friends they had made
him the subject of special prayer that
very evening, and they regarded his leaving the vessel
and his return homa as an answer to their

GEORGIA.
THE OI.D LEGISLATURE SUMMONED TO MEET.

New Orleans, Dec. 23.—Gov. Bullock lias
issued a proclamation summoning all persons
elected to the General Assembly of the State
of Georgia by proclamation of Gen.
Meade,
Jane 25,18G8, who are qualified, to appear iu
Atlanta on the 10th day of January, where
persons qualified to hold office iu accordance
with the act of Congress in such cases made
and provided will he organized in a Senate and
House respectively as a provisional legislature
of Georgia for the purpose of promoting the
construction of civil government in Georgia, in
accordance with the laws of the United States.
ILLINOIS.
FIRES.

Chicago,
vator

at

Dec. 23.—Chambers* brothers eleMuscatine, Iowa, was burned last

Loss, $130,000. Insurance $24,000.—
There was only a faw bundled bushels of grain
in the elevator.
The stores of J. B. Dunn & Co. and Adam
Stone, at St. Paul, Minn., were burned last
Monday. Loss $18,000, which is nearly covered by insurance. Among the companies suffering are the Home, New Haven, $5000; Security of New York, $3000; Enterprise of Cinnight.

cinnati, $10,000.

MASSACHUSETTS.
TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS.

Springfield, Dec. 23.—Thomas Gleason
was found dead in a
gas pit m this city this
morning, having been killed by the breathing
of foul air.
F. Aulding White, an employee in a
paper
mill at Dalton, was instantly killed
to-day by
being caught in the machinery.
WEST VIRGINIA.
RAILROAD COLLISION.

Wheeling, Dee. 23.—This afterueon mail
train going east on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, collided with the Cincinnati express train
going west, near Burton. Engineer McGralian, fireman Viney and baggage master Ross
were seriously injured.
No passengers hurt.
Trains are perfect.
VIRGINIA.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 23.—Twelve of the
Spanish gunboats came up to the roads at 11
o'clock this afternoon and anchored, but were
shortly signalled from below and went out

again.

Station in the
World.—The Scientific American for Dec. 18th
will

give

its readers an interior view of the
can be found

finest railway station house which

NEW JERSEY.
STEAMER

iu

iuc
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At is

me

great

©c. jrancras

tion, Midland Railway, London.

It has

sta-

roof
of 690 feet in length, with a clear span of 210
feet, covering five platforms, ten liues of rails,
and a cab-stand of twenty-five feet width, and
enclosing an area of 165,600 square feet. The
roof springs from the platform level, and rises
one hundred and twenty-five feet from the
level of the road. The ribs are iron,
twentyfive of the principal oues weighing about fifty
tons each.
Between each of these principal
ribs, which are 29 feet 4 inches apart, are three
a

intermediate ribs, so constructed as to stiffen
laterally the main ribs. The roof is glazed
about 70 feet each side the centre, and the remainder is slated. In the construction of this
enormous building 60 millions of bricks have
been used, 80 000 cubic feet of dressed stone,
and over 9000 fons of iron work. The entire
interior is unobstructed by pillars, ties or
braces.
Spain.—A Madrid

dispatch

of

Wednesday

says:
It is reported in this city to-day that a family
council of the House of Savoy was held in Turin yesterday for the purpose of debating and
deciding, if possible, the question which exists
in relation to the candidature of the Duke of
Genoa for the Spanish throne. It appears, as
the matter now presents itself, that the existing Government of Spain with the partizans
of the Duke have not by any means abandoned
their hopes of bis ultimate acceptance and enthronement.
The Spanish Government has ordered that
the parliamentary elections to fill the seats remaining vacant in the Cortes shall be held on
the 20th day of January, 1870. This step is
taken so to secure the return of members favorable to the Throne policy of the executive
and thus give a legislative majority for the
election of the Duke. The parliamentary elections will be very hotly contested by the op-

position.
The ministers, having concluded hinting at

the mountains
near Toledo, have ordered the sesvices of 300
men of the guards, with a battalion of infan
try, to accompany the cortege so as to protect
the ministerial party. This excursion, contrasting as it does in such a marked manner
with the wide-spread misery existing in the
Capitol, has produced a very painful impression on the public.
an

excursion

to

Personal.—An English exchange says: It
is not too much to say that one of the most important men in France at this hour is Monseigneur Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans. But
who is he? The question has been often asked
but seldom satisfactorily answered. On the
one band he is said by some to be son of’
Charles X.; and those who judge from personal appearance alone might have some show of
reason on tbeir side, inasmuch as the bishop
bears a remarkable resemblance to the last
Bourbon king. Others connect him withTal.
leyrand. All that is known of Monsiegneur
Dupanloup’s past life is that in consequence of
certhin informalities about his birth there were
some

difficulties at Rome about his ordination

Shortly after taking orders he became cure of
the parish of St. Itoch at Paris, and was always employed by the Court in baptizing, preparing for confirmation, &c., the various members of the Royal family. He was subsequently transferred to Tours, where ho remained as
grand-vicaire until his promotion to the See of
Orleans in 1857.

A Mysterious Murder.—The body of anunknown woman was lound in the bottom of a
lime Kim near

uttawa, uan., aionuay evening.
Evidences of a most brutal murder were discovered in the horribly bruised condition of
her body when found. Her body was covered
with snow, so that it is evident that she must
When
have been lying there some days.
found, the body was frozen stiff. A magnifiwas
a
belt
still resting in
cent gold watch
about her waist, bearin" the initials upon tbe
Her garments were
inner casing “J. C. R.
of fine texture, though sadly torn, and her
general appearance denoted her as having
been a lady ot wealth. Ho clue has been hit
upon either as to her identity or to tbe perpetrators of the deed.
Revision op

the

Statutes.—The Maine

Farmer says tbe Commissioners appointed by
the Governor to revise the Statutes of Maine,
will be ready to submit their work to the Legislature at an early day next session. At the
outset tbe three Commissioners divided their

work, each taking a specified portion. Each
has completed the part assigned him, and
the commissioners are now engaged in examining and perfecting the whole. The Statutes,
as consolidated, will make a book somewhat
larger than the former edition.

one

The Shakebs.—It appears by the Boston
papers that Frederic W. Evans, of the Mount
Lebanon Society of Shakers, is to deliver the
lecture before the Parker FraterniHall Boston, on Tuesday evening,
Music
in
ty
aided by a delegation
Dec 28, at 7 1-2 o'clock,
from five or
of the male and female members
six different societies of their communities.
Elder Evans is one of the ablest speakers and
author of recent articles in the Atlantic Month-

concluding

ly

on

ShakerisBi,

ASHORE.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—A steamship is reported ashore ou Peck’s beach,near Cape May.
No particulars have been received, except that
she is believed to be ou the New York and Havana line.
K U It O P E
Great

■

Britain.
LAW ACTIONS.

London, Dec. 23.—General satisfaction is expressed at the acquittal of Overend,Gurney and
others of charges of fraud. The case ot Stew-

Gelot was tried at Edinburgh yesterday.
The facts are that the former refused to pay
the latter a sum of money exacted from hint
under pressure of fear of President Lopez of
Paraguay. Among the testimony admitted
were dispatches of Gen.
McMahon, ex-Minister to Paraguay, and IIon. H. G. Worthington,
American Minister to Urnouav. which rcoro.
sent tue character of Lopez as all gentleness
anil humanity. The evidence was regarded as
so conclusive that a verdict was given for Stewart.
art

v.

France.
NEW POSTAL TREATY.

Paris, Dec. 23. The .Journal Official contains
Imperial decree making new postal arrange-

»n

between France and the United States.
Letters sent direct, of 10 grains weight, rea
quire prepayment of GO centimes; sent via
England, 70 centimes. Stamps are to be obtained of the French administration. Insufficient prepayment renders postage null. Prepayment ot all letters carried by French steamers is obligatory.
Rome.
ments

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

London, Dec. 23.—The Russo-Polisli clergy
have sent their delegates to he Ecumenical
Council to oppose the union of temporal and
spiritual power, the dogma of infallability, the
injudicious education of the clergy, and an organization of a college of cardinals which practically excludes foreigners.
The Times to-day speculates on the action of

(he Ecumenical Council. It expects some concessions to the enlightened sense of the age,
but predicts that the dogma of the papal infallibility will be doomed. It believes that the
political aims of the Jesuits will be nullified by

European governments.

Dec. 23.—The fourth Congregation
Council will be held on the 30th inst., when
the election of twenty-four members of the
Committee on Religious Orders will take place.
It is expected that as soon as the committees
are completed the discussion of proposals concerning faith will commence. All the Austrian Bishops were received at an audience
yesterday by the Empress of Austria. A dinner was given last night by the French Ambassador,at which eighty dignitaries of the church

Rome,

were

holds

only

revolutionary

AUCTION

the city of Port a a

President Sagel

has ii
formed the foreign representatives at the cap
tal that five war vessels are coaling at S
Marks for the purpose of proceeding to blocl
ade and bombard Port au Prince. The lan
forces will attack the city simultaneously wit h
the fleet. Salnave has threatened to burn, tl 8
city before he will surrender.
One dollar in gold was worth $4000 in Ha;
tien currency.
The English war steamer Cherub brougl £
Salnave’s mother’s friends from Cape Hayti (
Port au Piinco.
New York, Dec. 23.—The Herald has tl e

following special:

Later Haytien advices have been receiver
vil Lubin had left Port au Prince for the pui
pose of acting at Aux Cayes. Salnave notifie
the foreign consuls that after the Otli inst. th
blockade of the ports would be enforced by th 8
ram Atlanta, which was
daily expected froi
Philadelphia, and another vessel. Presiden t
Salnave proposes to bombard the revolutionar
port. The revolutionists are short of ammum
tion.
Jamaica.
Havana advices from Jamaica are to the 9t
inst.
Chief Burg refuses to grant a cuxeficat
to the government
declaring that the seizur
of the schooner La Have and her
cargo wa
not legitimate or reasonable,
Steamer Estrella has arrived at Cape Hayt
from the mole St. Nicholas in
distress, havinj
broken her back at sea. She was saved onl;
through the courage and presence of mind o r
one of her
Engineers, Mr. Lewis.
Kingston advices to Dec. 9th state that guga
grinding has commenced. Breadstuffs an
plenty and prices low.
Turk* Island.
Arrivals from Turks Island report salt sell
mg at 12 cents per bushel, and there is m >
more in port than is
necessary to load vessels
Porto Hico.
Advices from Ponce to the 9th are to hand
-there were many arrivals.
Coffee picking has commenced ou the es
tates, but is coming into market slowly. It i:
quoted at 12 cents.
a

SOUTH AHUB1UA.

R.

present

Madrid,

Dec. 23—The

Bishop of

Havana has
It is reported that
France with the Bishop ol
gone
Asusu, who has openly declared that lie does
not recognize the Provisional Government, the
Regent or the revolution.

disappeared from Madrid.
he has

to

WEST

INDIES.

Cuba.

forts to overthrow Baez before the American
Congress can ratify the arrangements for the
lease. Baez’s troops have taken Cariel Valta
Two of the Cabral’s Generals who were captured were immediately executed.
A large fire occurred last night in Prailc
street, which is generally supposed to be the
work of an incendiary.
An inflamatory proclamation has been circulated in the city calling on the Havanez tc
fly to arms and aid the insurgents fighting in
the interior.
Many houses, generally belonging to prominent Cubans, were searched last night by the

police.
Forty well known citizens have received
orders to leave for Spain iii the Cadiz steamei
which sails to-morrow. Among the banished
are Ricardo Enrique lleparte, Serafin Pacheo
Silverio Jorrin, Emilo Cespedes, Carlos Foni
and Francisvo Metre. These orders will probably be followed up by transportation of al
suspected or guilty parties of prominence
It is supposed that these measures will put
finishing blow to the insurrection.
A Cuban was arrested yesterday for trying

induce some Catalan volunteers to shorn
“Viva Cuba.” He will be tried by court mar
tial.
The tenor of the news from the interior i:
unfavorable to the insurgents. Many are so
liciting pardon, and where they continue t< 1
resist the troops are slowly but surely drivinj
them back.
A battaliou of Catalan volunteers arrived to
(lay from Spam.
New Yokk, Deo.—The following is a spccia l
to the Herald, dated at Havana to-day:
Advices from Santiago do Cuba to the 17tl (
inst. are at hand. The Haytieu steamer Ma
rianna has been released, but remained ii 1
port. She is bound for Boston.
HI. Thomas.
Reports from St. Thomas say that negotia
tions for the cession of St. Thomas and Sant;
Cruz to the United States have been reopened
New Yokk, Dec. 23.—The Herald ha* tb
to

OF

Vases at Auction.

TilCHURCH,
Friday EveniuKf 1)ec «4tb, 1801).

o^xs:1023s",8,nR
cents. Children
AdiiiisfliuD,
gy.a.iaf.',|!

at 18

New

A

will be continued
entertainment by the

same

an

titled

J

OCEAN

Gen. Pulgar is

closely

fflf. Christmas

IteceiplM by

ICnilrond* and

Friday

Ntramboata,

BIRD 4c CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Land

on

Central..!.!!.*.!!!ll7
Southern....!!!..
Central.13lJ
Pittsburg..'.*.*.'.'.* 82*
!
preferred!82
Wayne.*. .86

R

89

BAILEY & NOYES,

at

Piano Forte and Cabinet

A.

BIRD &

CO.,

HENRY

<3

the PORTLAND

TAYLOR,

Not. 56 A 58 Union 8t., Portland.

For

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will also
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
for sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W. Muager & Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila & Co., Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldtt

K.

K.

More

CLOSING

OCT

Fine Goods at
To

$15

a

Ever

to

At

$22.

118]

are

Fine

Ill]
81 ]

Coatings,

91 \
77

117]

119]

Company,

CHAS. A. SMITH

& 00.

Immense

The

IGG Fore Street, Portland

1

B|OkS TON.

Churcl i

prices, than is be ng asked by many manufacturers of inferior grades
We also keep a full stock of Pianos ot other manufacture, which we are now selling at Greatly Reduced
Prices. All parties in the State et Maine who are intending to purchase a Piano Forte or Cabinet Organ,
will find it for their interest to call upon

ATTORNEY AT IiAlil

BAILEY

Also Perpetual Policies

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Exchange

Special attention given to applications ter Patent
prosecution of pending and rejected casef \
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot Paj

Bowkf.r, Pres’ t

16G Fore Street, Poitland.

JOHN W. HUNGER Ac SON,
AGENTS.

junc2£eodGm

well as those ot
the Departments.

as

a

general character, before any

t

&TRefers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, L
S.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. Speaker U. S. 11 ous
Representatives: Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. Job
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.Sliepley, Maine
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
dlaw3tn
November 4, 1869.

FIRE INSURANCE

i HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS!
WALTER COREY A CO.’S,
i-nnaialino i\f orlii'Lij

llJttXi

Insurance Gompanv |
NEW IIATEN.

■

Perpetual Policies Issued.
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will fim t
tor their interest to insure in this Company. Co* t
about One Hall the usual price.

S. Goodell, Secretary.
1>. It. Satterlee, President.

John W. ITIlinger & Son, Agents .
Office IGG Fore Street, Portland.
eodGm
june28
A Good House for $1750,
on Brattle Street, contains
eight goo. I
rooms; good cellar.
W. H. JERR1S,
Apply to
Cahoon Block, next to City Hall.

1

speciality

standard watch.

hi ng

and

Stands, Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Etagers,

Repaired

at 1 Federal
located at his new storeNoM Fed
Lime
street, will attem
a tew doors below
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repalrin
his
usual
all
kinds
with
promptness.
Olotbing ot
Clothing for sale at fair price*,

Easy Chairs,

and Fancy Carved Chairs lor Embroidery, Plant and Bible Stands,
Boqnet, Curd, Library, Work and Centre Tables. Ladles’ and
Gent’s Desks, Music Racks and Stools, shaving

What-Nots, Sideboards, Bookcases, Hat Trees,

now

1

Chamber Sets, Parlor Snits, Sofas, Lounges, Library Chairs, &c.

^■Second-hand

gang—eodtl

1

Ladies & Gent’s

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
is

vit

I

__

olTot
BYstreet,
oral »t,

iiit.iftil

j

York.
& 10 John St„ (up stairs.)
0T Only Wholesale Agents tor the Manufacturer!
nov25-eodCw
__

Cleansed

ami

Folding Chairs in great variety, Imported Brackets, Card Baskets,
Toncl Racks, Book Holders, Hat Backs, Wall Pockets, &e.,
(of Swiss manufacture, and something new.)Children’s Chairs,

QUINCE & KRUGLER,
New

8

nmatnantnl

AXlJClX'XiJi

T F so. ask vour watchmaker for BOREL & CODE
VnlSlKK NICKEL EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
MEN'T LEVER WATCH. Has no superior in ii
excellencey of material and workmanship. Prir e
Medals awarded at London, Paris and Swiss Exp<
sltions for best perlormanre. These watches are a
full ruby jewelled and chronometer balance, an
warranted to perform correctly. Liberal discoun
to the Trade, and extra discount to dealers who w il
act as agents and make it a
to sell them a
a

Portland,

street.

1

DO |YOU WANT A

BY

NOYES,

delO-dlmc

ami the
I

&

480 Nevenlh Street, Oppohir
the Post Office Department,
No*

Olllce

Brick and Framed Dwellin,

scale ot great

At less

Solicitor of Claims and Patents,

GENKHAL, BIBB POLICIES ISSUE!

same

WORLD

Now in Use.

Price, $1 50. $13.50 per dozen.
Sample Copies mailed free on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
G. H. DITSON & CO.. New York, Publishers.
de22tc

(July 1, 1868.)

The

TRIBUTE

WILLIAM W. DEANE,
1

PRICES!

The price ior the lame instrument under the old system ot discounts, was $C00.
Reduction in all classes of their instruments.
The people may now buy the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured iu the

Book 1

CHORAL
35,000

AMERICAN

IN

REDUCTION

<£• Sons.

Success

Unequalled

Music

Chickering

$475!!

dcGTTASlm

Emerson’s

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

By abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chickering & Son liavo abandoned the old style of Piauo Selling
adopted in its place the One Price System. Every instrument of their manufacture, wherever
sold, bears invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authorized to sell an Elegant
Rosewood, sevenoctave Chickering Piano, for

18 & 20 School Street.

JOHN W. MING IS It & SON, Agent..
iuue28eodCm

Dec 2-dlw-teodtt

Exhibition.

and

Tbe most of these goods were selected by Mr
Smith personally, of the manufacturers in England
France and Germany, and of the choicest qualit'
aud newest design.

W. A. Young, Secretary.
Jobs V. L. Pbuys, President.

LOCATED

Universal

All who wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the following

For Half Dress Suits, suitable for street or eveniuj
wear:—also, the most extensive variety of MJSI
NBS8 SUITINGS, ot English, Scotch, Paris
German, and American manufacture,all at price [
satisfactory to the closest buyers.

(January 1,1869.)

Wm.

Paris

the Sole Agents for Messrs.

GREAT

complete line of

A

1144

Surplus, $1622,474,39

GOLD MEDAL

Messrs. BAILEY &

Overcoating

seen

Ill]

$453,173.23,

and

World’s Pair in honelon.

And the Cross of the Legion of Honor 1

in this country; New Styles and Colors
styles cannot be found elsewhere.
OVERCOATS, from »05 to $55; former price
$50 to *75.

Capital and Surplus,

Capital

Prize Medal at the

GRAND

many

93
931
1201

ALBANY.

Homo

Premiums!

First

Discount!

reduce our’enormous stock of

Fine

ALBANY CITY

Albert

Pianos

The most elegant assortment of

Brokers* Board, Dec 24.

Morse, Sec’y.

1S33.

Thousand

Thirty-Five

Including the

We shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains t<
cash purchasers.
One Thousand Patterns Plain and Fancy Cassimere
Pants from $10 in $10 a Pair. Former price

Boston Stock List

Office

IV

Fine Winter Goods.

week.
Liverpool, Dec. 23—Even!Dg.—The market will
he closed to-morrow.

Irving

than

Seventy-Two

,

BOSTON.

oi

price pal

Europe,

MACE.

18 & 20 SCHOOL ST

the Bank oi England show that the amount of specie In its vaults has increased £66,500 during the

Th «cc8t is about one half Me present
Ijr insurance in tiist class ottices,

cither

GENTLEMEN.

TO

Liverpool, Dec. 23—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 114d; do Orleans 113d; receipts of the week 75,000 bales, 33,00C
of which were American; sales oi the week 68,00C
bales, of which 7000 were for export and 8000 foi
speculation; stock in port 370,000 bales, ol which 82,000 bales are American. Corn 282s, Pork 107s 6d.

Issued on first class
Houses and Stores,

or

in

Manufactory

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

London, Dec. 23—11.15 A. M.—Consols924 @ 92j
for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 852 J do 1865, old. 84|; do 1867, 83|; do 10-40’s,
823; Erie shares 17; Illinois Central shares, 993.

Surplus $5 6,938,8$

Piano Forte

ESTABLISHED

Vereign Market*.

Capital

Largest

HUNT,

Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

New Orleans. Dec. 23.—Cotton active and firmer; Middling uplands 233 @ 24c. Sugar easier; prime
12 @ 12Jc. Molasses at 67 @ 68c for prime.

and

the

America

during

233c.

Company

AGENCY

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
1.1 ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.

Savannah, Dec. 23.—Cotton—Middling uplands

Lard 764s.
London, Dec. 23—Evening.—Official returns

-x-z-s

Auction and Commission Merchant,

held at 76c.

Insusance

Organ

WARE.ROOM8.

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public ks their successor, believing that be will receive from tne public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
au17tt

Milwaukee, Dec. 23.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
declining at 81c for No. 1 regular and 784c tor No. 2.
Oats firm at 43c for No. 2. Com is declining; No. 2

Fire

pretty

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise
&c.
au26-tt
August 26.1869.

Cincinnati.Dec.23.—Whiskey

NORTH

REWARD !

WILLIE MORRfSEY aged 13 years, who left
Ids home In company with Terry Cunningham,
the 11th day ot September last,
stout, sandy
hair, blue eyes, ilreckley in turn tace; wore light
clothes, black cap, a pair ot shoes and white woolen
socks; the last seen 01 him was the Cth day ot October, coming in to Portland, if any body finds him
and writes to his tatlier ami keeps him until he gets
him, he will pay the above reward and all expenses
I besides. Address, WILLIAM MORRISEY.
dcl3eod3w# Ludlow Woolen Mills. Ludlow. Vr.

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

'i ou ror smooth Steers.
mtriers, ana o
dull at94@95c:
the latter lor short time. Live Hogs dull and unsettled and difficult to quote; 8 50 @ 9 50 are holder’s
rates; receipts 6000. Pork held at 28 00. Bulk Meats
offered at 114c tor shoulders, and 154c for clear sides
packed, with no demand. Lard nominally lower;
kettle offered at 174 @ 174c; steam 163c with no sales.
Green Meats offered at 10 ® 14|e; no buyers.

Office

auglOSAwtts

Auctioneer?, C ommission Merchants,

cows auu

Insurance

?2 00; Eventac

ME.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Markets.
N ftw York. Dec. 23—6 P. M.—Cotton is
quiet and
sales
1300
steady;
bales; Middling uplands 254c.—
Flour—sales 7400 bbls.; State and Western without
decided change; Southern quiet; sales 300 bbls
;
common to choice 5 40 @|10 00.
Wheat i9 heavy and
lower; sales 44,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 28; Winter
Red Western 1304@133. Corn—new
firmer; old
dull and declining; sales 43,000 bush.; old Mixed
Western 111 tor sound. Oats dull and heavy; sales
21,000 bush.; State 63@65c; Western 624 @ 63c.—
Beef is quiet and unchanged; sales 145 bbls.; new
plain mess 5 00 @13 00; new extra do at 1100@
12 00. Pork heavy and lower. Lard
heavy and lower; sales 325 tierces; steam 16} @ 18c. Whiskey is
heavy; sales 450 bbls.; Western at 99c @ 1 00. Sugar
quiet; sales 100 hhds.; fair to good refining 10$ @ 1 lc.
Molasses quiet; sales 400 bbls. New Orleans at 74 @
80c. Naval Stores dull. Tallow heavy; sales at 10
@ lO^c. Linseed steady. Freights to Liverpool are
do per sail 4d.
steady; Wheat per steam
Chicago, Dec. 23.—Flour is firm scarce for low
grades: sales of Spring extras at 3 62} @ 5 65. Wheat
quiet; No. 2 at 762c; in the afternoon No. 2 was irregular and heavy at 76} @ 76}c. Corn is dull; sales
at 68^c for No. 2 regular; in the afternoon No. 2 at
68c. Oats heavy ana dull at 41} @ 41
jc. Rye quiet
at 65 @ 66c for No. 2. Barley nominal; No. 2 at 75 @
80c. High Wines quiet and firm at 99c @ 1 02. Mess
Pork declined; sales at 27 25 @ 27 60 cash and seller
January, and 28 25 @ 28 55 seller February. Sweet
pickled Hams nominal at 15 @ 154c. Lard is lower
at 16| @ 16}c cash, 16}c seller January and 17c do
February. Rough sides 13c. Short Tibs 14 @ 14icGreen hams 13 @ 13}c. Dressed Hogs heavy and lower; sales at 10 00 @ 10 50 for choice lots. Live Hogs
at 8 50 @ 9 00 for common and 9 75 @ 10 60 for good
to extra.
Cattle quiet at 4 00 (ffi 4 eo tor butcher’s

1865.
July. 1865.
1867'.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, eold.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Eastern Kaiiroaa.
Michigan Central Railroad. ..

on

dc21ti

YARMOUTH,

22}

The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day were $43,325,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was a? follows:—Currency, $5,510,000; general, $85,275,000.
The European steamer
Deutchland, for Bremen,
to-day, took out in specie $300,000.

Sales at the

J^SO

BUXTON, JR.,

Great Germau Cough Remedy

OF

Friday Evening, Dec. 24.

E shall sell by public auction, on the premises,
No. 92 Fore street, on Wednesday. (Jan. 6.1870]
at 12 o’clock M., a Dwelling House and Shoemaker
Shop. The bouse has been occupied as a Boarding
House, is in good repair and fit for immediate occupancy. The building stands upon leased land, lease
has tour years more to run, land rent $50 per annum
Further particulars at time ot sale. Premises can
be examined at any time.
dc24-lw

Michigan

Price $1.00.

LAST HALF ol

Terms: Oentletnen $4 00, Ladies
tickets Si 0 >, Gallery CO cts.
WF-Advertiser please copy.

-a

Lake Shore & Michigan
854
Illinois
Cleveland &
Chicago & North Western.
G84
Chicago & North Western
Chicago «& Rock Island.105
Pittsburg & Fort

that the

will commence

A VCTION.

Leased
Auction.

Buildings

Harlem.129
Reading.991

Also Proprietor of tbe

Popular DnncingApiidpmy

CO., Auctioneers.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Erie.!!!!*.!.
consolidated!!.

Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Eastern Railroad Sixes..
American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.

announce

Kl. A. BIRD 6c

Pacific Mail.

Prepaied and Sold only by

GEE~& HARNDEN

the last term of their

Goods 2

sate lor all.

JEREMIAH

FL VENT HALL.

Messrs.

Kcuinly,

KJK“SoId by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Dec23dtd

shall sell at au tion on MONDAY, DccVOth,
» *
at Salesroom 316 Congress st, a large and desirable stock ot Holiday Goods.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M, an contitim
every day until the entire stock is sold.
R. K. HUNT & CO., Auclioneers.
Pec 18-dtf

Boston, Harttord &
1094
N. Y. Central and Hudson River
86}
N. \. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 81

ble

Concerts, at
LANG A8TE U HALL,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 25, l&di).
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentlemen and
Ladv, 50 cents.

IV

prices

KlTMtisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
('anker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costlveness, Rheumatism, etc. it is free troin Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drugs
and nonecf the bad. This is a Purely Vrgeta

Will give the Third ol the Course of Promenade

Respectfully

AT

Clothing

decL’Oeodtd

THE

Every

C’s..108}

eight o’clock.

FOREST CITY BAUD

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on no
market lot, Market street, I Bliall sell Hoi*e
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Alii 29.

109
Pacific
Southern Statesecurities continued to rise in South
Carolina?, and Louisiana? formed the chief feature of
the market. The payment of the interest on the
bonds of South Carolina in Gold attracted much attention in financial circles.
Stocks were dull at the close and without special
feature;
generally better than at the lowest
point of the afternoon. The market closed very dull
and unsettled at the following 5 P. M. quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
391

at

er.

commence to
on
a

Holiday

commence

is an extraordinary remedy for the LlYKK
an 1 KJDN EYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best ltoot«. Kerb* and Bnrka
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head,‘Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Kaintnoss ot the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languid ness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Hkin, .I»un*Xic«. P«in in ibe Unites. Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore lluoat, Night Sweats, irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv-

THIS

Christmas Night BaDce.

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

United States
United States 10-40 coupons.

at

to

Uurer !

Dyspeptic

by Chuudler’* Quadrille Baud.
1). H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Dancing

Robes and Farn-j
Furs, consisting in part ot American Sable, Fitch,
Siberiau Squirrel, and a large general assortment o:
Children’s Furs, all in tine order.
Also, a lot ot New Window Sasli, invoice of Blankets, lot of Woolen Cloths, Paper Collars, invoice o
Parian Marble consisting of Vaises and Pitchers.
Sale to be continued through the remainder of th<
week. The aboe svale affords a tine opportunity t<
procure presents for the holidays.
dec21did
R. A. BIRD & CO.

112*
July.' *1144
5-20’sl86S.1.1 Ills

Regulator
-AND-

Evening, Dei’r 24, 18Ci».

checked free.

sell at Rooms No. 14 ExWEchange Street,
Wednesday next, at 1(
o’clock A. M..
fine collection ot

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Dec.
23—Evening.—Money unchanged; call loans easy at6 @7 per cent.; prime discounts pass .at from 10 to 12 per cent. Foreign Exchange firm at 108$ @108}. Commercial bills, especially cotton bills, are comparatively scarce. Gold
was steady, closing at
120| @ 121. The rates paid for
carrying to day wore 54, 6 @ 7 per cent. Governments were weak at the close with a fraction decline
from the highest quotations. Henry Clewes & Co.
report the following 4.15 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.119
United States 5-20 coupons lbG2.
1134
United States 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5-20’s 1865.... .1124
United States 5-20’s, January and
United States 5-20’s 1867.
1144

Liver

Tickets Ailuiiuiag Gealleuia a nud In Aim
91 % Ctnllery Tirkrla 50 cU.

A-

Ulwls

WELLCOME’S

Pres.

Thursday Dec. 16, at sales roon
st. Particulars hereafter.
F. O. BAILEY, Anclioucrr.

DANA & OO.

December 20, 18CP.

Ball ft

MANAGERS.
Edw. Hodgkins, Vice Pres. S. S. Ifannatord
Treas. H. L. Mil).-,
Secy Thos F. R d)erm,
R. D. Page.
W. Holcomb,
P. Creagan,
W. II. Roberts,
G. H. Green.

Goods !

Robes and Fancy Furs at Auction,

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car ol
headings, 1 do granite, 1 do lumber, 3 boxes poultry,
15 pkgs mdse, 7 trusses, 17 sacks
waste, 3 boxes bobbins, 19 cars freight lor Boston.

Cargo Brig‘•Euima/* suitable f.*r country trade or
gnn ling. Price per car load, mco.u ship, at a discount from warehouse.

-ON

commence

shall

Hhds. Bonaire
Salt!

2000

LAIVCASTEK HALL,
I
1

AT AUCTION.

UUMJMLKKCIAL,

AFLOAT.

at-

OF-

K.

to

M. 1I|A\I)I,I K.

SALT, SALT

GRAND

iuis aiuuiv. is

confined.

en-

4

•

goods

Exchange

eveuine

ASSOCIATION,
X

£

\

dclOtt

Friday

on

Sabbath School

THE TWO PATIIK.K
25 cents; Children 15 cents
Doors open at 7 o’clock,
December 21,1869. eltd

1

Sale lo

p,

Piano

PARTIES, by ap-

BAdmission—Adults

Holiday Goods at Auction.

18

plying
■I' llilM',

“

r

l

SHALL commence this (Thursday) atternoon a t
2 j o’clock, at salesroom, ro sell one ot the larges t
and choicest assortments of goods adapted to thi
season ever offered in this city,
consisting in part t.
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Sewing Bureau;
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes in variety, Oper
Glasses, Hand Mirrors, Parian Marble Goods, Toile
Sets, Albums, Companions, Scotch Napkin Rings
Toy Sets, Mugs, Dolls and Dolls Heads, and othe r

Holiday

and

Cor PRIVATE

Thur-dn y Aflrruoon and fc veiling,

■

iday

Voriii.he.!

F ESTIVA Id

The

too numerous to mention.
iresii, oeing uirect irom tne import
ers and jobbers, aud is one of the best stock- of Hoi
goods ever brought to this city. Every articl
will be sold without reserve. Sa e continued fron
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
day to day.
December 1G, 18GD.
dtf

Violin

will have

ol this week, at their
Vestry, corn, r Pearl ami CrnUseful ami fancy articles ami ReKress Streets.
freshments for sale. Admission Vm,
with

OWING

(SUPPER

ments for sale. Adiuiaaawn Free.
December 24,I860. d2t

-ON-

Arrived!

to the arrival of large invoices of Ne
Holiday Goods, and it being impossible to clos
the stock in afternoon sale3, before Christmas,
shall sell Thursday and Friday at 10 A M and
2J J
M. each day. The stock must be sold.
dc22tdF. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

A
to be

_

'J lie Second Parish Circle

Nolice.

Goods

un ,

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.

Exchange st.
F. ©. BAILEY, Auct’r.

Auction

ALLEN MISSION CHAPEL,

furnished to the children of the school. Persons desirous ot having a happy Christmas, will
please send in their donations Saturday afternoon,
and come in the evening to the Chapel, to see ami
--ttt-tai partake ot the happiness of the children.
|tfr“ Good Singing, Dedication of a Missionary
,,
Box, opportunity to sign the Temperance Pledge,
Refreshand other appropriate entertaiununts.

***

r HAVE received aDd shall sell in connection wii „
1 my other stock, about twenty-tive fine Kosewoc d
Desks inlaid with Silver and Pearl; luo Chromo
Hand Mirrors,
Albums, Opera Glasses, Vase
Powder Sets. Handkerchiet Boxes, Fans, &c.
These goods must be closed out by Friday nigh 1
Sales Thursday and Friday at 10 A M, and 2J P a '•
day,

Christmas Festival

TUE

at

Writing Desks, Cliromos and Fan :
cy Goods at Auction.

dc23td

ENTK1CTAIN M bMl'D.

^est^ngregational Sabbalh School

TX7E ihall continue the Bale ot above articles „
▼ ▼ our rooms this alter noon at 2 1-2 o'clock, T]
above embraces Wolt Robes, Fancy Furs, consist!)
In part ot Am. Sable, Fitch, Siberian Squirrel, f»i
a large assortment of Children's Furs, all in Hi ,e
order, and an invoice ol beautiful Parian Vases ai
Pitchers.
The above will be sold without the least reserve 0
close the consignments.
dec24dtt

each

im.

.*■

Christmas Festival

Furs, and Paria Q

Robes, Fancy

large.

following special:

St. Thomas advices to the 15th inst. are re
ceived. Market dull. One cargo of Hour hai
arrived, which was sent to Porto Rico. Tb
health of the island is good.
The Uhited States steamer Albany arrive! i
at St. Thomas on the 11th inst., with her bow
sprit and foretopmast carried away. She coalei [
and proceeded for New York.
On the Gth inst. the United States flag wa;
planted on Samaua. The Albany tired a sa
lute, which was returned by two Dominical
vessels in the bay. A small garrisen was lef ;
to bold possession.
Baez holds bis position on the island and de
dares before he will resign it he will annex tb
island to the United States.
Provisions are plenty. The revolutionist; ,
are without arms, ammunition or vessels.
Darti.
Information from Hayti to the 9th inst. lia
been received.

i:vtf»c r \ i k

CO., Amii«««u,
EXCHANGE ST.

&

Runic

THE LEASE OF THE BAT OF SAMANA.

Havana, Dec. 23.—The news of the lease ol
the Bay of Samana to the United States caused Intense excitement among the people of St.
Domingo. The revolutionists are making ef-

SAUb,

Large and Valuable Stock

Venezuela.
Dec- 23.—News from Venezuela tt
tne Htb inst. has been
received. Presidenl
Monagas has appointed a new ministry, and
nas also sent a
large number of troops to operate against the
guerillas in the State of Valencia.
He is making an effort to unite the different political parties.
It is expected that the cottou
crop will be

Spain.
A MISSING BISHOP.

BIRD

A.

OFFICE 14

Domestic

IMPORTANT

Kailway

The

Erie.
Erie preferred.

THE EVERLASTING GUNBOATS.

prayer.—Boston Traveller.
Finest

now

Prince.

;i

PRESS.

uuuur itt uuv moment.

a young miss of sevenaroused by the creaking timbers of the house in which she lived, rushed
out in alarm, clad only in her
uight-clothes,
and as she did so the earth opened before her
and she was precipitated into the abyss.
Happily, however, at this moment, John Hoskins
saw her fall, and
a
desperately attempted rescue at the peril of his owu life.
Others speediand
the unconscious girl was finally
ly .joined,
dragged out from the jaws of death by the
stalwart arms of the assembled miners, almost
dead with cold and crushed by the falling timbers. A Mrs. Bough heard the alarm of danger, rushed into the street to ascertain the
cause, and could have saved herself, but ran
back to rescue her aged mother; in another
moment the earth opened its jaws and received
them both. The miners, to the number of
fifty
or sixty, are working
night and day searching
for remaining bodies, but they have difficult
and dangerous labor before them. The ground
gives unmistakable evidence that another tailing in may be expected.

The

DAILY

PORTLAND

Many acts of heroism are recorded. 1'he daugh-

the matter of

|

Debates.—Tbe regular Sat-

urday evening meetings

|

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

window. Wednesday night somebody or other, who imagined that a man would
be fool enough to leave five [dollar gold pieces
in a shop window over night, tried to pry out
The knife blade
a pane of glass with a knife.
his

Salnave

(

LATEST

1

December it), I860.

U2w

At

Arcade,

No. 18 Free Street.

—ttrrtrii tiMTiim-ni tl

Day and

FIRE, mARIKE

Swift Menenger*
O Ariel, trickry and dainty,
Yon spirit oi finest air,
That was given the first man Adam
The brtaih ot his moutn to hear;
Well aulted the pair in Eden
Yonr happy, wandering J**
Bat tbe world is wider end sadder,
And yon a trifier still.
The

*

educational.

INSURANCE.

Poetry.

-AND

Life

—

Insurance

O Hermes, with winged sandals,
O teacher of tongues and arts;
Tiiat came to the craving nations
As tbe world grew in their hearts;
Uo barring the gates ot learning
To stores tor the
need,
And teaching the cloistered bookmen
To write lor the world to read.

Rollins & Adams

people's

Represent the following first-class Insurance Companies:

Fly swiitly tbe wide earth over,
O Hermes, a hose leet are
wiugg!
Before you ihe darkness
lightens,
Beh nd you the desert
sings.
But the world spiug taster and faster,
An«i blessing must strive with ban,
And where shall we find a swifter
To carry the words ot man?

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

On him in the fatter a ages
(An 1 bis signals a’l are dumb)
The train of tbe thundering ages,
The ends ot the world, are come.
Fonb on the wild steam horses
tie rides to the last afiray;
But whom shall ho send before him,
And who shall prei are his way?

Washington

Established in 1829.

Insurance Co.,

CAPITAL.

9460,000
751,000

ASSETS,

cry came up to the Watcher
Ti.at felts for the help of men,
A id He said, “i must send another,
Or the world must halt
again.”
So He sought in tbe host ot spirits
The spint that bwittest ran.
Aud “Go,” He said to tbe Lightning.
“And carry the words of man 1”
—Vari Spencer, in Harper's Magazine.

Insurance

gySend

OO

A'so Agents for the

practical parent objects to tbe silliness of
National Life Insurance
our nursery rhymes, tor tbe reason that the
doggerel is rendered pernicious by the absence
OF THE
of a practical moral purpose, and as introducUnited
States
of
America,
Washington,D.C
ing infants to the realities of life through an
utterly erroneous medium. They are taught
Paid up Capital,
$1,000,000
to b3lieve in a world peopled by Little Bo
7070 Policies, covering $19,253,Peeps and Goosey Goosey Ganders, instead of Issue i the first year
400
Insurance.
a woild of New York Central, Erie, Northwestern Preierred, etc., etc. It is proposed,
Tlie
and
standing ot those Companies
therefore, to accommodate the teaching ot the duringreputation
the period wbich they have transacted businursery to the requirements of the age, to in- ness, together with the large
and undoubted securivest Children’s Rhymes with a moral
purpose. ty they cffer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure
for
us
a
share
of
the
public patronage.
Instead, for example, of the blind wonderRisks taken in llie above ffices at

Co.,

•TIUIWL,

VfTlUUIV,

111WV

ICl

dtui,

indoctrinated into the recent

science.

IUO UilllU

ROLLINS & ADAMS*
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

UC

investigations of

Thus:

Wrinkles, Wrinkles, solar star,
I obtain of what you aie,
When unto the nuonday sky
I the spectroscope apply;
Kor the spectrum renders clear
G*ps within your photosphere,
Also sodium in the bar
Which your rays yield, solar star.

Opposite New Pod OOlce,
PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Fire and Marine

hero should familiarize the child with the
principles of the Delectus :

Cash

Studious John Horner,
Of Latin no sc no r.
In the second declension did spy
How nouns there are some
Which, ending in urn.
Do not make their plural in i.

marine it tabs

political

SITUATION by

A

<2*0
tJJ)

land.

man

in

some

Maine.

Apply

S. R. THURSTON,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland.

to

dtf

Boarders

A
cor.

MAN and 'WIFE

Wanted.
immediately, a 6mall rent for a gentleand wife, in a pleasant location rear the
Enquire at this ofllce.
dcl4eodtf

man

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Fore Street,

near

Grand Trunk Depot,

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.
Price 30 Cents.
November 20, 1869. d2m

THOMAS,
STEPHEN G. DORMAN,

dc23*2t

■f

ot

EETTENGtl l,L fife I.ANE
la thl. day dissolve 1 by mutual consent.

PETTENGILL,

ALVIN A. LANE.

Notice.

fitting

The affairs of the late Him will be settled bv the
nrovhion and
Cor. of Cumber-

continue tne

Grocery business at the old stand,
land and WiJmot streets.
(lecl&lSw
ALVIN A. LANE.

C. II. PARLEY,
IVo. 4 Exchange St.

oclleod6m

Salem Lead

Dissolution of Copartnership

VUUIJ.UUJ

Ei

AilU

■

IN

H.E. THOMPSON Jk CO.,

d'»‘0ived by mutual
in!*!?be d*y
will
settled by Ai. E.

consent.
All bills
Thompson, who will continae the stove, turnace and tin tvaie
business at
and Federal su., under
the old firm name of M. tu.
Thompson & Co.
M E. THOMPSON.
JAS'S'
Portland, Not 27,1869.

The demand tbr it the past season
proves conclusively that a Btrictl.v Pure While Lead is appreciated
With largely increased lactlities this
Company
promptly supply the met easing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company's Works on tlic line ot the Eastern

2!!KS5d» cor*^emp,c

wili

KN1UH,o‘clO-3w

ltailroad, Salem,Mass.

FRANCIS BROWN,
Treas’r

sep3t»w3mW&S

NOTICE!

Notice of foreclosure.
NOTICE is
given that Mary Ann
Clark and Elliot F. Clark, both of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and Slate ot Maine
each in their own right and in the
right of each
o her, by their Deed
bearing date the 6lh day of
September, A. D„ 1860, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book £04,
Page 105

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
partner in the firm ot Sh.rioan Oi Griffiihs,
and will continue the Plaa.ering, Stucco and Mastic
business in all Its branches, under the firm nameot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand or Jos. We»cott 8c
Son, No. 164
Commercial tree I, lor the purpose ol
carrying on
the Com mission Business, and w It
keep constantly
on band the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Plasrec,
Hair «c.( We would solicit the lormer
patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAM DEL H. BRACKETT.
u
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

hereby

PUBLIC

a

mortgaged

to

Christopher Wright, then living

a

certain lot ot land with the
buildings tbeieou,
bounded and described as lollows:—
Boginning at
the corner made by the Intersection of the
northerly
side of Portland street with the
westerly slue of
Urove street, thence westerly on‘aid Portland
street
seventy-two teet, thence noriherelv parallel with said
Qrove street one bundled two
tcet; thence easterly
parallel with Portland s.reet seventy-two feet, to
urove street, then, e by said Grove street
southerly
lo the first bound mentioned.
The conditions ot said mortgage are broken
by
reason whereof, we as Administrators on
the estate
R said Christopher Wright claim a foreeb
sure of
!he same.
GEO. A. WEIGHT,

v

to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths
recommend them to
our former patrons.
We may be found lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and
settle.
our Stock
we would

WESCOTT & SON.

F. O. LIBBY.
Administrators with the will annexed on estate.*!
3hris. Wright.
dc21ed3ttr

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER Is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
a« th® “Falmouth
*D,own
Motel will be conducted
bv P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30, 1869.au31tf

THE

THE CELEBRATED

Messrs.

Geo.

to

Feet of Uaiea
iedtt

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
NKW

No. 141 Washington Street, Boston.
Book, Circulars and Piice Lists forwarded bv mail
when requested.

A.T. STE WART& CO.
FOR THE UNITED STATES.

Sit...

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

s

LAJ¥EIf& LITTLE.

MEDICINES

«lcl1-2w

complete assortment ot all ihe patuvt
can always bo lound at No 84.
Also
Chemicals, Perfumeries, Fancy floods.

*3t185 Commercial Street,

FAMIL Y USE, THE T BA VE NO EQ UA L.
Send lor Circular and Price List,
dcl5t4w

FOR

Corn*

Dec 22-dlw*

CO.,

alloy-eiectr'ione

177 «>—

as

Bump Fork.L

Buckwheat,

Graham Flour,

Oat Meal,
Middlings,
Good Butter at Low Prices !
Family Flour,
FOB BALE by

CHASE

of
sons

if

very superi-

cough, atony, pain
palsy.
These simple disks are easy
medicai electricity and lor yerv
acw
use; are also prescribed by Dr. Gamut and
1 sading phvsicians.
For sale l>y M. 8. Whittier.
Retail price $3 CO.
t wholesale by GEO. L.
ROGERS, Ueneral Agent.
16 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
or

{

V

ah

dispatch.

no27-6m

STONE
—

Banda upon tbe ettate 01 said
deceased, are require!
to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said
estata are called npun to make
payment to
WILLIAM E MORRIS,
Administrator with the will annexed.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.
dc22dlaw3w

plaster:—a

remedy

Head Long Wliart

the estate ot
CALEB S SMALL, late of Portland,
In the Connty of Cnmber.and deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All personB having de

a

for many a lame or
or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold rheumatism,
nervous

Brothers.

Estate of Caleb 8. Small.
is hereby given, that the subscriber bss
I\j OTICE
if
been dulv appointed and taken upon bimselt
the trust of Administrator with tbe will annexed of

behind the

FORJiALE.

undersigned subscribers wishing to close out
THEtheir
business by the first ot the New Year
would offer

their entire Stock to the trade at reduced
prices tor the next thirty da\s.
RANDaLL, EMERY & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,
no30 2w
126 Commercial street.

years old, weighs 1100
A kind andMARE,
good worker: perlectly sound.

arently,

given

ROAN

particulars enquire
4J Oxford «t., corner of Bojd.
Dec 15-dlw*

DESIGNING!
he Is master ot his business, and Is
prepardesigns and execule all kinds ot work
10 the work designed and ex»< ated bv him ln
U“8 c"*
1.11
iai«

_Poetla

kd.

cured of Deafness and Catarrh
by a simple
p
will send the receipt free.
d c22t8w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken N
J
I

having real estate in Illinois, Wisconsin
or Iowa, and wishing to exchange for good Port-

ANY
land

one

property, apply to
No. 28

December 15, 1869.

S. R. THURSTON,
Exchange Street, Portland.
cl i1

Corn!

commended him to

mealing. Also,
very
the celebrated ‘’Roger Williams’*
^
from Pure White W’ueat, in
hai-A,01
Providence,
nairels and halt
barrels, tor sale by
O’BUlON, FIERCE & CO.
dcl3tt

Savings Bank,

No. 1O0 Middle Street,
made in this Bank on 0r before the
tourih day of January neat, will draw interest
interest
from the first day of said month.
NATH’B F. DEER1NG. Treasurer
December 14,1803.
dcl4M,\V,F&Wija4

was

;medy, apd

Notice
members of the
THE
cultural Society

Cumberland County Agri-

1 ereby requested to meet at
Cny Bidlding in the City of Portland, »«■rday, nee. 25 h, 1809. at 10 o’clock A. M, te
elect a board of officer tor said
Society for the year
commencing .Ian. 1st. 1870. Also to act on auy other
business that may properly come before them.
SAMUEL D1NOLEY, Secretary.
Gorham, Dec 13,1809. jaa
dcl4dtd&w2w50
are

the

new

use

Maine.

a

rival.
dtt

is now

kind Iriend

Property
one

Eng’and.

New

for

Sale,

best locations tor summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

For bale

or

able to attend to business.

to Let,

A nice two story Dwelling House, a few
miles out ol the city.
iSeiL Apply to
»AmrEb REEL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
aulSdtf
353 Cougieitsfil.

jsj'jl

For Sale iu Brunswick. Me.

to

MA

Two First-Class Uoases for

we

refer to this

He says: “In

lent balsam, and what
think

ing

it should be at

from

a

cough,

or

hear of its merits,

we

any

m~TBE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN^
A weekly illustrated journal of 1G
pages, devoted
to Machinery, Agricultural
Improvements, Chemical Science and New Discoveries. A
Splendid Journal.

MCNN &

EDW’D H. BURGIN & 00.,
Are receiving from one of tbo BEST FLOURING
MILLS in tbe West, ground irom -elecieil While
%Vinfer
heal expressly lor their sales in

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.

CO.,

WANTED lor

our

These Brands warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Falmouthdale,

great Household Work

Yoiii

%

_:n

magic
beard to
a

uoinD

permanent black

poison. Anyone

for #1. Address
dcldfom ITlACwlC

can use

or

brown.

it.

One

hair

or

December 10,1809.

ecd2w

BURT’S
A

Address

new
w

Mr. Green D. Franklin,

dc22f4w_Jersey City,

Feed 1

No. 120 Commercial St.

COIIBCO., Springfle’d, Mass.

f 1 LAD TIDINGS TO CONSUMPTIVES—A GRATEFUL
lather will send to all who wish k, the directions by which bis daughter, after being given up
by
physicians aud despaired o! by her lather, was restored l orn CONFIRMED
CONSUMPTION to
perlect health, without the use ot medicine. Sent
Uee.

Fine

BOOTS!

large assortment, adapted to winter
alking and pari its. Also a good assortand

ment

N. J.

or

liCSI A
Nervousness
and Female
Women’s Snow Bools, Felt Slippers,
Weakness ured—A Clergyman’s widow sufNEURA
with the above
fered for
—

<

diseases; will send
own cure free.
Mrs. Dixi,
dc22flwJersey City, N. J.

years
the means ot her

Free to Book
We will send

a

M

NO. 133 HUDDLE 8T.
December It, 1909. endow

Agents.

handsome prospectus oi

our

NEW

"'M>TRATtD FAMILY BIKI.K, to
VVl
****** tree ot charge. Address NATIONAL ??,°Tk
PUBLISHING Co., Boston, Mass.
dc22t4w
Found*
Sea30 milesS. E. from Cape
Elizabeth, one
new seme boat.

AT
The

owner can

Lave the

same

by proving

j

Great

to

to all parts of the Weet
only 8 *0,00 I. Chicago-Oral cl...
944.30 to JNIlwaukee,
being 96 Iru
by any other Route, from Main
£jffi®E3IJ.nian
an Points West.all rail, cm the
Farr,

The

new

New York.

Slouingion.

bJ^kets

Y\

W

1,1869-dtt_L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

I.Ino X

tiouia/l8/? AM.°nlllParlS
Express Train

leu4

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Fond, connecting with night mail
train for Quebec
yueI,ec’
Montrerl and the West, at 1.30 PM

Passenger trains will arrive
From South Paris and

TkWTl
"it

al 8.1S A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at
2.25 P hi
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.30 P. M.
BP~ Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

Pail.

Till,.

,bc vital

attended its

“nvVciIon0O,atff?rred
i1 c,an

WM,W
■

in many

localitiesU‘e 8eUeral >’“blic Wth the
use

18,1 *°

accomplish all
u
b8tcla.med
tor it. ,.'ever
It produces little or no
pain
the rgans tree Irc-rn irritaiion. attd never
■

eajes

nervous
V'?i'cs
In ail
sysiem.
iLe/.iaM.S0;
es. t the skin, blood,
stomach,' bowel*
r
ami in many difflcult'e’s,ltv,pcf,',01 chtldreu.
bl ,IB8 PronjPt relicl and certain
■ure
■ri,e‘in!e,n’i
and prescribe
;u.r®:„, Lbe,btst Physicians recommend
ust‘S this, will vo.uutarlv?ct 1 .n.he
''bo,°"te
t0
use
01 any other cathartic.

the

iUea.

in

■,’e

U

reC;il'tot

at 10 o’clock

Millhrhlge

and

l.

Joues-

5B“cf,00

2Tf

it is

,??5
by

sold

«*

39

same

Aug ld-dtf

Horace eukd,
James Andrews.
AVILLIaM K. EuUG,

tor

Sale!

delivered.

•'BBBBANDYEB.

5°I6ti

BYBOX WHITCOM

S’M-

ootn.lti

ANDREWS,
fl^NARD
Daniel pund,
HATCH,

SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS.
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.
*MKRI('ASGLA<N WIST.
DOW I'lld.Kls.
The simplest, most durable,
and very much tbe cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and

For sale by
American Glam Window Pulloy Co.,
sep28U6mo
No 56 Congress st, Boston

!

]
rt-

WALKER,

3»o. 20 Commercial Street.

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,
AT

Capo Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
Are
1

Biduelord, Nov 13,1869

W.

u,.«.

C‘loR.G|urnfac<e?l;abn^.H,t!,.e E- Wheeler, suitable

termine.

OKU

FAY THOMPU02V,

dt 1

chuit'Jt

44

I.'-

and Chair

Foal sand Wood !

Notice.

all

dealers in drugs and medicines.
TUUMl!,K X CO I'ronrieiors■
Tr< moiit Miretl, Bo*lon, Mas*.
Dec 1-tleow W&Slyr

General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.

VIIE Allred street Methodist Fpi«copal Society, ol
i
Biddeford, will make applicat on to tl:e next
Legislatuie ot Maine lor authority to repair, remodel
or rebuild the'r Clwrch, on said Alfred street, and
lor that purpose, to ee I and dispose ot the present
Cburcli buiioing. or to assess the pews thereof and
to do ail things necessary tor the finishing ana turbubding upon ih.- rite ol tbo
nishin* .uch
present church, u the larish or Society ►hall dt-

Postage,Gents.

Street. Office
thb27dlyr

JulylT-diyear_

f

pr.ee and postage.

Raprel

Of E

CYLINDER

arriving
Portland same night.
lan,(J'nf:S
KOS& & SI UiUJlVANT.

is tar the be«t
at once relieves

step.

Muchioigia’Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the
Hay State Machine Company,
Xrw'ioii'i f.noo, Fitchburg, Ulan

in

al1

forme”

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 feet
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description. Portable and Maiionery Steam Engines

Uetorniag.will leave Machiasport every Tnrtdnr
a‘ 5
.°'Vloc!t’ fouchi“S at tbe above-nauied
n

Clairvoyant,

0rner

lr““ Boston, Im
aL°"i
iE*pre!Vraiu
Mac. import “'rtouching
at hock laud,
Castine, Deer

Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.

JONES7

Blind

STETSON & POPE,

TTi!.£.IV<

•St., every
'Frirlny levelling,

»‘VlHora,osto anv of
Vunetions,
au-ing
injury
them. The most cmnrdet
■ucceis has 'one

sale

u',l.>L>oC^’
Firf,f’I
No. Ht stale
Street,
Boston.

WWW--

°f

SeU®wlck»

At,

BOARDS. For Sale by

The
JSTorlt® Reamer LEW1STON, Chas. peering, Master, will
leave Rai’road Whan, foot ol State

Rxfc- ^sert,

follows:

on hand and sawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
hard pine flookinr and

ARRANGEMENT.
--

as

Lewiston,

Machias. MACHINERY

_and

n'OTTl

Pari3 and 'a‘"»ed.ate

s.aAt~5t45°np.,M.SOU,h

IIoop

No.15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

Mild, C-crtain. Sale, Vffl, lent. It
Lalhaitii remedy jet
cJIscoveicd.and

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Wi;1 not ,top at
ia'«™ediata

Hard and White Pine Timber,

York.

HYT?

porV

tor

£uPe?lDm
H,°^'i3.trom
Aug iy—ii11

W1>nrt, Portland,
.£RX.lOXt>f{*'t'a
AMLS>> P»er38 E. B. New

FALL

Monday, Dec. sth
as follows:
and lntermediate sta-

annoouce to her iriends and
that she has retnrned to the city for patrons
a short
period ot time, having thanged tr, m ho
41 Par‘8 St* " btre she caD h®
COnon n°
cul.ed opon
Diseases, present and lUtnre business,
10 o'clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

*«"»*• H

Desert

RIILWAT

CANADA,

YVOCLD

On and after the 18th Inst, the fine
»nJ Franconia, will
further notice, run as followsLeave Gaits W har i. Portland PTpn
at 5 P. M and
"Cry M°*DAY aad

Mt.

at

0a *ai) Oder
Train, will run

RS8£E£s&H

MAINE.
Organs and

TRIM

MISS

Goo IS forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
Halilax, St. John, and all parts of Maine,
shippers
are requested to send their
height to the Steamers
as early as 4 r. at. on the
days they leave Portland.,H
ror lreight or passage
apply to

on

in

H-WKST,PfnroishKoutes

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

2he

and
are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passenger?, making this the
most convenient and comfortable
route for travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
8Ut° K0°“ *3’ Cabi“

The Highest Premiums awarded

1

TICKETS
BOSTON, to ail points

BABQUE CIENFCEGOS, 307 tons,
well louud in sails,
rising, etc.; newly
,coi pered la,t year. Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire ot
J. S. WINSLOW « Co.,
dv1'!_Central Wharl.

May

wta^tjriintil
.^F S*! HUJ£D£Y<

Melodeoris atI he New England Fair held in PollI ana, September, 1869.
I have recently introduced the
Wllco* Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever used in anv Heed Instru“™l.
WM, P. HASTINGS,

street.

Vou^rnTtioiiig West

^ <>H

freight taken as usual.

av.
o
f!;
9-dtf
May

*

_

%oXI.4a^.a^P'ri'U,Uie't-

fitted
a large
-"■""““■“■■"numbtrolbeautitul Slate Ro -m s
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann. at 7 o’cluc*
»nd India Whart, Boston,
every dav t 6 o’clock r’
Sf, (Samiavs excepted.)

Street, Portland,

California,

Managing

and supevtor *ca-goiii<*
BROOKS, and

Mcal^‘;?rL“

Calilor

lor

The Company are not
responsible tor bagraee ta
any amount exceeding $50 in valne (and that persorallanless notice is given, and
paid tor at the rate ol
One passenger for everv $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDtrXS,
forteto*

x

Semi-Weekly

Flowf.kii, Eastern Agent.

!°,r Padflc Steamship Co„

stations”^1*13 Tra‘n

.JOHN

steamers

K.j«.

Alteration of Trains.

-tiAoS
MONTREAL, having been
rj,
<S£S.jjvgiyuP »t great expense with
y

RAIL WAY

oxxot

BIjANCHABD, A,e.t,

Wm.

OF

^ICHaKDSuN, Agent.

/-•—v

TRUNK

GRIND

.f >.

<10 1.4

Reduction

Through Tickees

ICE,

Jr.

?HOUSDAY.aNt3Wp.M.rk’
The Dingo
Franconia

’ iave the

klnda done with dis

Portland, May 3,

Of

and 2.30.

(Sunday excepted
0HASK’ “«W-

No. 40 1-2 Exchange
Street,
"
hl.rgl-d?'’ HTTL«ACO.,A«e.U.

Baltimore.

Parker,

each way,

*b.e

ap"6tltl_ 134 Washing!on st, Bostop.
sto:k, jbo^toiy,

HASTINGS,

BY

PRINTING,
POSTER
Ht patch at ..Frees Office.

Freight Trains daily

A. SI., returning at

10 °0 A. M

*fhoiceoi
fj**,**x5*,r*’
the ONLY IIMON TICKET OF I?

^4-_jWR.SteaPer ViriK°

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agent, wantid. Circular
the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Exand eamp'ii
stocking tree. Addresa UinklEY Kkit
cellent opportunity tor Filing V, ssels aud
ring Macuink Co. Ualb, Me.
oc29-dly '■ ►teaouboats lo »ake in supply from the wharf or fn
ol all

B.2o‘p.‘lT.rd ‘0r Port!and a»»■"
5.:^° pf M°Uth f01 Portl,nd

°'15 aud »•<«

1-30 A. M., 12 M.

Tia
.FJr0S,rS,KTLANr>SOU t H AND Nutt’!

From Boston and Providence Ra!lwav elation
at 8.30 o’clock,
p, M.,
<Sun«Ia\s excepted) connecting with
KZS^SZZZEi uew and elegant Steamers atStoDington aud arriving in New York in t me
tor early I
trains south and West and ahead of all
other Lines.
lu eaj>e 01 Fog or Storm,
pa ;■ sen vers bv avinsr $1.
extra, can take ilie Night Lx pi ess Tiain via. shore
Lino, leaving stouingion af li.au P Al, and reaching
*
New York before « o'clock A. AI.
P

Pier

Ice

FAMILY USE.
FORKnits
everything.

prop-

paying charges. Enquire of
L. UaNA & SON, Central Whan
sep21w6itt
erty and

etc., just received by
G. PALMEB,

J. c.

Portland

THROUGH

S£Ln,“e’..

and Y el low Meal,

Shorts,

A!»?.tan.i2.MtpMl!tll8U'1But,lon’st
*°r

antfSToo p°M0n

Procure Tickets by the

noUdlm_5:1

Cracked Corn.

Oatsy

It contains
sent bv mail

Trains leave Portland dally
excepted) for South Berwick

Washington

«

Bolted Yellow Meal,

I

fe,.Paynger
Sundays

■

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Boutes

places West
Through rates given to South and West.
odauons.
JiuePas.-enger acco
bare
lmduding Berth arm Meals
time to
Norimk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore t>o$15.00;
hours.
ror lurthcr information
apply to
E- SAMPSON,
Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.
\

GALLERY,

—

..._

colored

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nnr. 4<Jtb18#».

If

Capi

Inside Line via

Superior Spring Wheat Flour
most re’iable
A'a° ,rora FALMOUTH MILLS, FRESH
GROUND DAILY.

Bye

SACO 4 PORTSMOUTH R R

Air //ine to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd and
Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina:
by the Balt, tf Ohio R. R. to
and all

Choice Graham!

Handy Book of Family Medicine, By Dr
BEARD, of the University of thecilv oi New
assisted by medical prol.ssors in the various
departments.
Three years devoted to its
preparation
Quackery and bum buggery exposed,
l'roiessors in
our leading medical colleges
entity that it is the best
lamily doctor book everwiitieu. Outfit and sample
iree io sgeutB.
G.P.HAWKES & Co.,
tli l3-4«t2G Washing,on-st Boston, Mass.

and

If*, a- i, Jk. ivf U

UNION TICKET OFFICE

AI. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk (0 Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or iail; and by the Pa. £ Tenn.

and Jlelodeons

A'o. 15 Chestnut

X-* o

oclM&wtt_ni-2 Exchange

Solomon Howes.
Lawre”ce” Capt. Wm A. Ilallett.

^nuedy,” Cape
“McClellan," Cant. Prank

Ot the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured by

GJdcgitl

A New

me

*

Provided that no coasting be done on the Sice
the Streets named,
J°HM SWETr’ CHy Mar9ba1'
Dec 13,1PC3.

Columbine,

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I

App'tla,''

I

l!5H?/aOT

Aorfolk

u>r

Shortest Route

Flom* I

Family

Publishers and Patent Solicitors,
dc22tlw?.7 Park Row, New York.
AGENTS

k.

Snpt.

A rgusfa,Dec. 3,1869.

W

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Bosion. Twice a

and Photographs.

P.

tor

?irirbT,'»|t,Ca^{T

LAWRENCE &
nolu’COeodtt

*o

An

£nd

^LTnitv“da!,|v0aJtPC11i!na.<JaJlyunity daily.
theirVouke."hl;*an

RATI?*

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Lino,

PROF. HARRIS.

WM.

apply

passapi!

°^y

Overland via. Faciflc Railroad.
P;,nama to San Francisco.
*!*• ,or
tale
»t BBDtt'KD

i/ijit.*

uuLiaami

Dex-

Kendall’s Mills
A t Pisbun’s
Perry lor Canaan dai'°r ,t,# dWe,el"; ,0WB3 North on

apply

--

Tji0.rsTSt.fe^?®e
Ivxan, 10 l>road st., Boston.

direction1

ole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20- eob3m

$ 1.500 Cash in prizes will bo paid for clubs of
subscribers, on the 10th of February.
A handsome large steel plate ENGBAV1NG of 19
distinguished American Inventors, presented to
subscribers.
Specimens ot paper, prospectuses, and blanks for
names sent free.
Terms, S3 a year; $1 50 tor 6
months. Discount to Clubs. A book ot importance to all about to apply for patents sent free.
Write for lull particulars concerning piiz s and

ot

--

Pleasant Street from High,
Mellen Street from Congress,
Oxford St. frem Washington.

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any 'amp in one minute, and renders expiusiuus impusviuie,ouviates oveinow and ill disagreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil ami
chimneys. Agents
wanted in every city and town in the stale.
«Sr-Tbe trade supplied at reasonable rales,
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For fourther
particulars address
DANIEL WOOD,

THE BEST !

parts

K. and

by railroad!'18
Stages leave eatb for Rockland, &c daily
gnsta tor Belfast daily.
Va,salborotot ToHil

Queenstown

Agent.

DR. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portlacd.

Organs

SATE YOUK LIFE!

dclU4w

THE BEST I

Kero-

-AND

consumption have

use.

alt

or

Androscoggin

the

Maine Central. No break
by tbl> roule* and the
romebv
which ,i | asset gcr irom
F®
u.e
Boston or Port"ly reach skowl,e«au tbe same day
on

S—-—1 For

PASSAGE

Liverpool

Maine Central.

&c\,

augor.

A1

Europe, at lowest ia>rs.
Tbrougfe bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou tbeContinent;
and tor Mediteranean poits.
For freight and cabin passage
at tbe compa-

walks ot

Lamps

sene

pulmonary complaint. We

hear that many far advanced In
been cured by its

Safety Apparatus for

by all persons suffer-

used

once

anu

from

as via

w.°,a at P°9ton over the Eastu^?iJ^ l],rkct5aF®
Alaiue Railroads lor all Statlous
£0S,0?an<i
on this line;
also tho
It.

rect.

T Coureit°-Wi”8

we

Road*anl!g ‘***1‘ar*

gQjgoM.

tickets

Kendall** Milia
tllc Cortland and

to

tun, China and Japan.
Mar ‘/^-wOmAdtlanl.

5
6
13
13

By Thursday aud Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every lueaday, bringing freight and passengers diSteerage

i»Ze Z

purchase Tickets

D. D.

First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.

BOYS,

I’m Applebce’a Patent

••

will

Boston

First Cabin.$130 I
Second Cabin....

middle Street, Opposite the Falmouth.
For the Best and Cheapest

of this excel-

the merits

••

tickets purchased in Boston tor
s'a'10”8 are *00“ «M a
from Bangor, Newport Dex-

H. Shack el, General Anent.

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

GO TO THE

SAFETY and ECONOMY I

ter, Ac

Cork Harbor.

| JAVA. Wed'y
| ALEPPO,Thurs.

22
23

BATIS OF

SSOOED EIAOK OF SEKIH AL Vf BAKU jess.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full snd healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tiie Dr.
oan do so by writing., in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, sni the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imu cdia'ely.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Etc.

9

WBER.a, Wed.
PALMYRA. Th.

There are many men ct the age of thirty who are
troubled with too fra'iuont evacuations from thebladf
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On tramming
tbe urinary deposits a ropy sedimsnt wil lotten he
found, am: sometimes smali particles ot semen or albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark ami turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this ditfimltv
ignorant of the cause, which is the

no27-lmo

••

aud

Via Boston, New York Central, buffalo and
Detroit,
at Grand Trunk Office
oppo■lie Preble
p 1, ,Hri','ado11 “f'lj
site
House, Market Square, Portland.

| RUSSIA, Weil'y Dec. 2#
•<
I TRIPOLI, Th.
to
'•

ESiddti-Aasti ;fv»a

phy sk ians,

A"gU*“‘’ “,xad

Passengers

Tickets nl I

NORTH

IV/A.
SAMaRIa,-I bur.
CALABRIA,Wed,.Ian.
yinV'151
Tb'
181'ARIF A. Th.
i’y

M

already recommended by our leading

A

VERPOOL, calling at
■^™S**S*L1
We
Dec. 8

ton*r and nutiknt (ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
T> LADIES) with the most satisfactory results.
TAKE NOTICE.
This beverage is extensively used whete all spirituous liquors and ales are discarded, as if difle s
on]er 11:18 lcen passed by the City
from all other malt preparations, being ALMOST
FRFE F ROM ALCOHOL, and therefore neither irObdered That the following nanmd Streets may,
t 'Xieating nor irritating; as it contains MORE NU- until otherwise
ordered, be used for Coasting:
TRIMENT THAN POKIER, ALE OR THE
STRONGEST Be.ER.
Fore Street from Atlantic,
TARRANT to CO., NEW YORK,

Mr, Lewis is

TII K It l< In *11

Boad,

this line.

GRAND

f«^ft,AMERIGAN KOY4LMAILSTEA.MJSi^j^^ffSHlPS between NEW YORK and

_

Is

Ck2r

'"o‘«

CUNAHD I.1NI3.
JGjf-

consulted by one ot
more young men with the above
disease, soma ol
whom are as weak snd emaciated aa
though they had
the consumption, and by their friend s are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct courre of treatment, s.cd In a short Urn* e-e
made te rejoice in perfect health.

Types

1869.

ewhieb^rtland

Sbivebick, Passenger and Freight Aeent.
JAMES FISK, JR., Piesldent
J, R sn.„v„
S’ MaDag“* ”"ec,or Narragansett
Steamshi Go
Nov5 dlyr

are

Cen ral

ter,

Steamers leave New York daily. (Sundays excoD-

troubled with emissions la Bleep,—a
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

YORK

3,

dU# “ P0rti™a dal‘y

a»J25o3*AT.n?!f,fBTMbe

?r,r!T,e ,n.Ne®

1»1° ‘S°r,h Kl«r.
st'latToo’p
Geo.

nion

NEW

L. BILLINGS,

landsireets, Boston.

THE

as a

cure.

knowledge of

a1

3KKK * OR Ajff ANTIDOTE IN DBASON.
Tfi® Fains hnd Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
D.i not wait for the consummation that is sure to fc
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

JiSt-ldfiSdAw.

to

“T« -bipper. wf
Freight.” thin Line, with
its new and extensive ilephi
accommodations inBoston, and Urge pier in New York,
lor the
business oilhe Line), is suppliedlexclnsively
with lacilliles tor
“eight and passenger business which cannot he surpass <1.
treight always taken at low rates aud torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Yurk next moroing about 0
A M. b relght leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 AM.
For tickets, berihs and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old Stale Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State strcets,aud at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and lvneo-

Ai whe hove committed an excess oi
any tad*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or ths tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in macurer years,

K

apply

Steamer"^

SSfevo Cesf&caea.

part or tl eeountiy, with tali

b ard to above

streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.;tO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at a :iO P M, connecting at Fall River with t lie
new and magnificent steamers Provide nce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and com tort. This line connects with all
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
from New York going
anJ c"“rellle“t to the Caliioruia

must know

C^“Also, Stereoscopic views ol Fortland.
I&P*Large picture and frame, 75 cents.

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,

our

ioi'j

gercus weapon, the Mercury.

an

on

FALL III V Ell LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Yfree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Bail wav Depot, corner of South ami Knee land

cbm<

bent to

Dee.

n_n

xkeuneDet. Koad, the
Kennebec
conductor will Itunish ticket*
and make the lare the same
through to Portland VT
or

*8.00

J°HN P0IlTE0US. AFa*.

Nov. 27-tt

§ale.

iroi»tx320 lcet deep. Property located on line of
West brook Horse « ars, near Urn inns, Mor’ill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
h. w. McKinney,
deelStt
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

at

had

he

For ftartner particulars
Atlantic Wbart, or

that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he musl
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor ncstrumi
and cure-alls, purji:.? ig to be the best In the world
which are not onr*
eeleaa, but always injurioue
The unfortunate si*
I be particular in selectini
his physician, as it is * lamentable yet moontroverti.
ble feet, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatzneui
from ireX'erteDoed physicians in general
practice; foi
jt is a point generally conceded by the be3t syphilogradbers, that the study and management of these
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wht
would be competent and successful iu their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common];
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases maiIng an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dar.

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

Stale Room,

Through ticket? may

cess,

Tin

terrible malady, that the iullest publicity be

From

whether Of

Dni/n Aof.e.

1.1

points.

maylMtf_

re-

the community, especially those suffering under

therefore,

Cal in passage, with
Meals extra.

2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L, Stable, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKElt, Esq
gdll correspondency strictly confidential and will
Hi unsw lek, Me.
he returned, if detirefi.
Address:
DIt. J. B. HUOHK0,
Ho. Xtt Preble Street,
rfevt door to tbs Freble House,
Portland,'/ e
,0“ Send a Stamp tor Circular,
two New Fii'itM'lBM Dwelling*. on
fZlectic
Medical
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
Infirmary,
ready for the market. Tliei are elegantly and duraivi ‘.CM1S LADIES.
bly built and fitted with ail the modern conveniences.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Indies, wco
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call need a medical edyiect, to call at hi? rooms, Ho. !4
Preble Street, which they vi) find arranged for tbr t
and examine this properly. Apply to
especial accommodation.
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt
Dr. H.’e Elect :c Renovating Medicines are unrivalled m eiiicacy and superior virtue tn rr 'ulattnv all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
FOR
!
specific Bnd
certain ot producing relief in asbor! time.
CADIES will find it tnvaiuol.le in all cases ot obA good Dwelling House, well finished, and structions after cl!
other remedies have been tried in
improved, one-ami-a-balt story, ten rooms, win. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing n
lar »e and good cellar, convenient Barn, h ird the least
injurious to the health, and mav be liken
aim soft water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 icet with pence, safety at ail time?.

MISCELLANEOUS.

known in Cincinnati, and the fullest confidence

well

CASED,

every

Tuesday aud Saturday, weather permuting,

Coinpiaiica,
CSw'iv »:■*tcj Theta gaadnCnn Testify :« •» hic

For Sole Ibe Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in

ALL

Arrangement,

Two Trainsi

Ba^o'r6 ft°12 4?i‘S Bph«?U*J,^a' !fa'er,il,e a»d
e“sTat,5.W P »lf Port,a“J Ba.h and Au-

"...

HID

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tb<
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pee*
feet and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tb<
feet of hie long-standing end well-earned reputatioi
famtebing euffletant assurance of nis skill and suc-

young

Hotel

IF

Winter

f°r

LINE.

will have
Galls
WrA.
4
»*.
lor
Halifax direct, making close con™T
nections wiih the Nova Scotia Kaliway Co., tor WindBur. Truro, New Glasgow and uictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax ev-

can

COBB

A

QUINBY’ Superintendent.

Portland & Kennebec B. B.

_A‘ STUi^nt.

~TLnn*.lN\W1|ar|

f\

fey ITBhi:ff|iy Hzperiesce

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

may Fay it has saved my life.

I

AFT BEING

Consumption, and

some

FOyND AT

S‘

April26,1869.

Iur

B. HUGHES,

J.

dailyf

4

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

»nd

It £ A£i KbliSm
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Tfc© Electric
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A neat self-acting
—to be worn on the body or limb
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CARGOdischarging.

Beet,

Remakable Coke.—Mr, Samuel Lewis,
tbe old Pioneers ot Cincinnati, was very

given to such marvelous cures, that other sufferers

book out.
month.
Agent- can secure
field and a $2 00 out-fit free,
by cutting this out and
PA KM L LEE He CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Conn.
m22f8w
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Schooner Isaac Keen, from Baltimore:

Cincinnati Time

says ot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:
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NOTICE.

PRIME

Plate

Head what the editor of the

truth,

A Good Horse for Sale.

Dressed Hosts and Butter!
ECEIVED this da> 83 Dressed Hogs. Also a few
[D
lx tubs extra choice Butter. For sale
by
KI*G' THUKLOW & CO„
dec'VM'u*

Toilet Articles, A c., Ac
of every description and at such prices as the times
demand.
dec3dtf
Portland, Dec. 2,18:9.
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Florence Sewing Machines

The most
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Celebrated

rolp agta/ts
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GREEN, FOGG

15idel4t4w
TTpJnonl

and

Also, IVcw England Agent*

«’w»vEUEa.,FOOTLItiH’1'SANI>

formerly occupied by T. j. Murray & To
His
well-known experience in
I)e,
MEDICIitES gives assurance
preacriDJ
P
tions will be earttully and accurately prepared

now

pro port i« n.
Circulate with full particulars, including accurate
drawingsi ot ibe diff rent sij lee of organs, ami much
lufoimation which will be of service to
every purchaser oi an organ, will be sent
iree, and postage
paid, to anv one desiring tbtm.
mason a* hamlln organ co.,
St’»1,081011; 5C6 Broadway, New Yoik.

1

Tb« most spicy, rapid selling
fGBNES.
19 000 ordered the first

Centra!* Drug store*

of

ENGLAND AGENTS,

1 K K A month made by agents
ru) IUO OLIVE LOGAN’S great workselling
BE-

inform his friends and the general
h" I’,:,cha‘,e<1 the well-kn0*n

Yellow

INFERIOR WORK FOUROCI'AVliORGANS
Plain Wainnt Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnui Case, carved and panne ltd, wiib FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. Melodia, Flute, Tremulant) $125. Other styles in
01

ex-

___

ties,

..'JJ..a.Lnip.MASON * HAMLIN CABINET and
METKOPuLI IAN ORGANS are the best IN the
world is proved liy the almost unanimous
opinion

A

MAGAZINE for children,
?1 30 a year in advance. Subscribe now, and act
the last number of 1669 FREE.
Address, JOHN L. SHOREY,
dc2244w
13 Washington S’reet, Boston.

Store.”

and

oi $1,000,000.
We do not hesitate to warrant it equal in strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality *nu quantity considered) than anv so called 200 yard Spool Cotton in
the mai ket, whether imported or American.
We confidently believe that its introdu ction is
destined to create a revolution in the
COTTON
WORLD," as a stern and impartial test of same by
the most competent au bority fully
justified the
highest anticipations of its most tamest advocates.
We invite lor this thread a thorough trial by everybody interested in SPOOL COTToN.

1870. The Nursery, 1870.
22!®Cheapest and most richly ILLUSTRA-

Co.,

Wo. 84 Excha/nna

to the C. b. I. COTTC'N THREAD now
being manufactured t>y the WILIISION MILLS.
fJ his thread is made expressly for family use. AND
SOLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing one
half
ounce, exclusive of weight of spool. 11 is made fir in
the very Oe*t LOMBEb SEA ISLAND CO I TON,
luanuiactured on the most improved mackinerv, in
mills built at u cost

confidently

line Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public be 13 now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parconsidering the nice accommodations and mod-

Organs

iON,

and

The present proprietor having leased thii

AT LOWEST PRICES.

S?I',',';u.t!llons.

public,

-V. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

CHAPPED

11 “uriciar.s, by !he award to them ot
StVsNTY FIVE GOLD and SI1 VEK MEDALS
or other highest p
erniums, at principal industrial
within a lew years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS I-XPoSll
and bv a
sale very much greater than that ot
any similar'insirumeiits. This company manufacture only first
Clas- Instruments, ami will not make
“cheap
organs” at any piico, or sutler an interior inetrumeut to bear their name. Having
greatly increased
their hicll ties for manufacture, by the introduciiou
oi new machinery and eilierwise. tbev are new
ukuaiiS than EVER BEFORE,
mailing mi
at inn eased econ imy in co>t,
which, in accordance
wiili their fixed policy or selling
amay9 at least remunerative profit, they are now offering at PRICES

given

Mechanic

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
&C.. cured at once by the use of Ili-geniiin’s
C amphor Icc with t- lj t rriuc,
k.eps the hands
soli m the coldest weather.
See that you get the
genuine. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 25 cents per
box; sent by mail lor 30 cents. HKGEMAN & CO..
4wdcl3t
New York, P. O. Box, 2228!

Kest Cabinet

for the

guests.
July 27.dtl

BURRINUTON’S

4

Drug
Mr. EMMONS^ CHAPMAN

DESIRES

England

are enot New

$lt»0 PER JVIOftTIft in Winter.
10 000 copies will be mailed tree to farmers. Send
name and address to
ZEG1LER, McCURDY & Co.,
a
dc22t4w
_Springfield, Mass.

At No. 160 Commercial St,

“Central

we

n 01

how

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS
A,

with (he greatest satisfaction that
IT abled
to call the attenti
the people
is

to double the profits
THE FARM, and how Farmers and their
Shows
each make

Will continue the

Portland, June 1st, 1669.

of Machine Threads,

can

of

Gilman

History

attention will be

SUVrol^VD

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEM ENT

of the most convenien

one

pects to welcome all his old friends who come t<
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Ever]

WOLCOTT._

iv«nr vA.i,

WHAT THREAD DO YOU USE?

providing

in

eDce

Word to the Wiae is -ufliricut.
VEGETABLE COUGH syrup
is a sure remedy lor that dreadlu!
scourge of
infancy and childhood, the Croup. Always keep the
Medicine by yon. ready tor immediate use. It is
also the best ariicle in use lor Whoo]
irgCnugh. Ac.
For sale by tbe puprietor, H. H.
bURRINGTON,
V holesale Druggists, Providence, R. I.
dc!3t4w

application.

FARMER’S HELPER.

notice.
Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.
Having bought the Stock and Stand

on

I*. LORILLARD Jt
dcl4-12wt

MM

PURE WHITE LEAD
ever offered,
It is selected and ground from the
best material, Warranted »tricily
Pare, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no
equal.

name of

mailed

The Dawn of a Xew Era in the

Nk

ABE

A

Have been in general use in (he United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged “the best”
wherever used.
—If your storekeeper docs not have these articles
for sale, ask him to get them.
-They are sold by respectable jobbers almost

Company.

v w

the most beautiful

Copartnership heretoloic 'existing under the
firm

dc2eod3m_JOSEPH

ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and orig nal manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the tongue, or leave a di.agreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

st. cars, is

sailing until
E'

SEMI-WEEKLY

Oautlea to she Pahlis,

tho city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar
The Proprietor has bad experi
ranged in suites.

He has been travelling about
humbugging druggists and private parties, mixing np and selling a
base compound which he calls WOLCOTT’S 1’AiN
PAINT. Alt of Wolcott’s genuine remedies have a
white outside urapper with signature large) Look
out torcounteif its.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S ANNIHTLATOR
tor
Catarrh and Colds in tbe head, or one Pint ot Pain
Paint toi
Ulcers or Pain, sent tree ol express
charges, on receipt of the money ai 181 Cliaiham
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength) lor $20. Small bottles sold by all druggiets. K. L.
dcl3t4w

LOBILL dBD’S 'YACHT CLUB’
Smoki-g Tobacco has no superior; being denicotin-

diate stations.
ty Freight received on dajs of
o clock P. M.

Every intelligent and thinking person

This new first-class business Hotel is now opei
to tho public. All the appointment*, are new anc
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e et

tverv
*

with
Andrews, and

Sheppard Gandy,

rrveburg.Vi.wav, Bartlett

Hiram, Browntield,
kson. Limington.Coruith, Porter, Freedom.Madison and Eaton N If.,
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
a
South Limuiglou,
Limlngton, daily.
for Limerick,
—sons
Newfiela, ParsonsHeld and
»n?r?i,ver
neld
Osslpee. tri-weekly.
WaUrboro“*b ‘or Limerick, Parsonsfield,
At Alfred for
Rpringyale and Sanford Corner.

Ja

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway for SlieUiac ana interme-

Weil tlae Preble Hone,
be consulted privately, and wit
v v the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
bouts daily, and ffcia 8 A. M. to 9P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under thl
affliction of irivato diseases, whether arising frci£
Impure connection or tbe terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch c:
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuayTVTUKHK he

Tempts Street, Portland, Me.

ATH IICJ’,

excellent article of granula-

—Wherever introduced it is universally admiied.
—It is put up in handsome muslin bags, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed.

-Circulars

Proprietor.

Adams Mouse

B02C 12w

LOBILLABD’S (EUBEKA’

everywhere.*

BALLARD,

T. B.

in

THEY ABE HOT A VILE IA HUY i)BIHK!

LOBILLABD’S SNUFFS

t| HE copartnership heretofore existing under the

fn»B5s«a

Dr. J.

—

me in fitting Spectacles
***,ountl in recent works tn the Eye by
Steilwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It is tbe omy one wbich even
approximates to accurscy, and which keeps the eye in its be?t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will lccommend it as the
only correct method known.
It; is extensively practised in all tbe
larger cities
*s country and in
Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional
expense, as the
eye is fitted by the Oculist and tbe correct glasses
then purchased of the the Optician. The
and J'uruithing being united no
charge is made above
tbe ordinary price ol the glasses.

J!JiWI(,e?ire

St. John and Eastport

stations.

ATo. 14 Preble Street,

AtGUXTA, MAINE.

Congress

trains with
r*r
passenger
attach
e 1' leave Allred for Portland at 5.39
A. M.
Leave Port laud for Alfred at 12.15 P. M
Statics connect as follows:
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham HU1,
aI"' *««■» indham, W est Gorhum.
Standlsh, Steep
hulls, Baldwin, Deumark. Scbago. Bri igton Lovell

Wj.;.

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm.H. Webb

For

Ut 3,30 A- M* and

Freight

siaio'*Ste

nov29-dis1w dtf

RiVerlOrP0riUn<1

j°

»epVe5fa

3

CABLOTTA

I>R.

This long established and popular Hou$<
BEESEfcoflers unusual inducements to those wb(
ail the conveniences and luxuries o
we,l regulated Hotel
The 1’roprietoi
Mwili be ready to rece ve the public durinj
the tall and winter at satisfactory prices, and ever3
attention will be given to our guests.
Members 01
the Legislature or others can leaccommodated witl
board at $7 to $14 a week.

and

*

Odlm&eodllm-wCw

M._

JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.

WHAT

89

*.U

Stations, .?

Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M
Leave Alfred for Portland ai 9 3
A M.

Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St.
Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Houlton

I&TkAC VtoSS-esident.

1

Great inducements ottered. Samples ,ree. AUrfress wUh stamp, JAMES C RAND
« Co., Bidae ord, Me.
sep20-12w

sy#"*W<Strains

Eastport

at

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Nov.
29, 18C9
will run as lollows:
Passenger truius leave Portland dallr,ISiindavs ex'« AIM and
intermediate

CSgiJtLjSHC)

<

Eastport and

KBeturning
Thursday.
Connecting

James G. De Forest.
John D. Joj<E3 President
Charles

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets-

CHOP.

WINTER

aml a"er
the steamer NEWMonday, Deo c
BBUNswicir
Capt E B. Winchester win 1
Railroad Wbari, toot o’t
#t ‘ °’C,0Ck P'

will leave

Cuslmoc fSoiisco PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

day, and constant
E®Pl'OfMBNT.—$10
employment m a Jigbi, honorable, and nrofikable business.

J hie brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobacco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

can

Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Robt. B.

CAF BB

a

Chewing Tobacco.

^PHE method pursued by

SUN-SUN

P-S.—The very best of references given of cases
treated in this Stale, if desired.
December 14, 1869.
dim

an

tor

Francis Skidd
Robert C. Fergnsson^
Samuel G. Ward
William iJ. bunker.

Beni. Babcock,

UOTKLS.

Walker’s California
Vineqar Bitters ?

is

Kyonicolionrsfront 8 A M. to 5 P.

&

Olllee Bonn-From 8 A. M. lilt 8. P. M.

Smoking Tobacco
ted Virginia.

NN.

J. H.Chapman Secretary
Applications ter Insurance made to
JOHN w. MTJNGEXS, Office 106 Fore St., Portland.

aug31-12wt

CASES CUBED BY CQNTBACT.

a

TO

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

disposed of
at Bracketr,

GREAT

LOBILLABB ’S CENTUBY

purchase good Show Case.
Call at 90 Commercial, st.

o

Jos. Galllard, Jr.,r
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,

PaulSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

sap20d3m

daily.

Wanted!

s

P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Darnel S. Miller,

Weston,

»«i^«0,SSl

TRCKTBS.1 .
R. L. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert
Dennis Perkins,

W. H. H. MOOSE,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

__

AGENTS WANTED
In every town and c ty in this State. We will be
pleased to communicate with any person desiring to
take an agency lor their remedies
Address all letters to
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
*«ro. 250 Congress Street,
Portland, Maine.

can

WANTED
PoBt oflice.

NOTICE.
The affairs ol the late firm will be settled by the
?,?d.?.r?1kDed-*'ho wUI continue the FLOUR, GROCERY aud PROVISION business at the old stand,
No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas
Block, under the
firm name of Ellas Thomas & Co.
ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,
dec22dlw
STEPHEN G. DORMAN.

WE

In Medical History.
The most remarkable feature ot these remedies is
tue rapidity wi h which they cure diseases which
have hitherto been considered incurable.
A valuable book con aining usetul medical information lor everybody tree.

Wanted.

be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
ol Franklin st. Also, rooms lor single persons
oct5tt

s

R. Warren

*au11

Medical Advice Free!

OR $4,000, tor one, three or five
years,on good real estate in Port-

Portland, Dec. 1C, 1S69.

THE

full assortment ot Cura-

These remedies are the Favorite Prescriptions
of the New York
lluiverany. and axe making
some of the

business.

W. S. B.

December 15,1869.

JOHN P.

wm

young

u

A.

Lowell Holbrook,

nearly as much as men
Thar all who see this notice may send heir address aDd lest the
business,
we make his unpara led offer:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
lor the trouble
pay
0
Pa'ticulars, a valuafte sample,
’m?
wnii b will do to commence work
on, and a copy ol
The People's L terary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers
published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
MAiyEno5i3w

AGENTS,

Wanted!

THE

nu«

a

Address

flee!7-eod2w*Portland,

copartnership hereto lore existing under the
firm name of MATHEWS &
THOMAS, Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
J. B. MATHEWS,
ELIAS THOMAS, 2d,

uuvKisnueu,

No. 250 Congress St., Portland.

a

a

Moore,

C.Ptciersgtll,

TO 1 HE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to iiirmsb all cla-scs with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tex easily eainir«m 5Uc.
io$5 per evening, and a pr portional sum by devoting tbeii
whole time to tbe bus ness.
Boys and girls earn

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

December 13, 1809.

Q

F. P. IllsNDISHS ON, M. _Z>.,

WANTED.

January.

E. D

Freights.

WANTED

—Editor's Drawer, in Harper's Magazine for

name

YORK

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

Wm.
Lewis Cartis,
Cbas. H Russell,

Written by Himseif. In one Laege Octavo
TO
Volume—Nearly 600 Pages—Printed in
IN
Eeqush and German. 33 Elegant Full Page
ie
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years RecolLlections ol his busy l it.', as a Merchant,
Manager,
>r,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book pubii-hhi
ed so accej table to all classes.
Every one wants It.
Agents average trom 50 to 100 subscribers a
week.
Die oiler extra inducements.
Illustrated
ed
and Terms to Agents s^nt tree.
Catalogue
J B. Bl ltll* C.„ I'ubii. h.n.
nov5-8wt
Hanford, Conn.

Most Remarkable Cures

Rates,

E. Tcrnbr, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN W. MCNGER& SON,
sep 22dCm
Agent*.

economists:
Jack and Jill
Have studied Mill,
And ail that save has taught too,
How both promote
Jill’s claim to vote,
As every good girl ought to.
Even the pleasures of life have their duties,
and the child needs to be instructed in the
polite relaxation of society. The unmeaning
jingle of “Hey diddle diddle” might he invested with some utility of a social kind:
I did an idyl on Joachim’s fiddle
At a classical soiree of June,
While jolly dogs laughed at themes from Spolir,
And longed for a popular tune.
And the importance cf securing a good
parti, of rejecting ineligible candidates, and
modltyia* flirtations by a strict regard to the
future, might be impressed upon the female
mind at an early age in the following moral:
Little Miss Muffit
Sai m a bullet
Eflfcing a bonbon mere
A young son spied her,
And edged up beside ber,
But she properly frowned him away.

firm

$500,000

and

P.T.BARNUM

BBANCH OFFICE FOE MAINE

arrived with

W.H.H.

I

University Medicines!

^Have

OKI
John !>. Jones,
Char1** Dennis,

I

6fp7

tives.

_

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

PORTUHDSROCHESfEPsT

IlaliliiA".

TBIvTeb

ONE

over
Thirteen Million Dollr.rs, vis:
.J"11® 5°*mpan?ohaB
United States and State of New-Vork Stocks,Lny, Bank ami other Stocks.97,387.434 OO
secured by Stocks and otherwise...
4.411.1 OO OO
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
^410.000 OO
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Company, estimated at.*.
400.330 03
PreuuuiD Notes and Bills Receivable,....
2.053 407 5*1
in
Cash
Bank.405*54**3

1

detl6“

40 per cent, tor 18G8.

Loans

_

fhrough

SI. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

an«I Inland

BANGOR LINE.

1°.o?1

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

1800.

Navigation Risks.
whole profits oi the
Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually,nponthePrem
terminated <laring the year; and tor which Certificates are
lssued,bearing interest until redeemed
of

THE
B^Dividend

at

to

Export, Calais an<l
niirby.Wi.ulsor »V

Comp’y,

William, New York.|

January,
Insures Against Marine

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

—

DAMEI.F.MIIT1I. A. 1U., Prill.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ol day scholars will he received at $00 per
year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty ol Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp'ingt Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esn

9800,848,00.

Hulls, Cargoes

on

Rmrc f

B«v,

Co.,

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current

The episode of Jack and Jill is valueless t.®
educational medium.
But it might be
made to illustrate the arguments of a certain

J.

Ins.

SI Wall st., corner

BOOK AGENTS WAN TED FOR
U

PORTLAND.

NEW

Insurance

nnd

International Steamship Co.

....

Henderson & Staples,

R. I.

[A .aria, Jane 30, 1800,

an

_

IiliOVIDENCE,
Capital,

7Tm»

ply

ATLANTIC.

HAHP»I«, WlLSOIV&no.
u
195 Broadway, New York.

no5-12w

No. 2 [Spruce Street,

NT arragansett

Then, again, there is the gastronomic caof Little Jack Horner, which inculcates
gluttony. It is practicable that this fictitious
reer

school of

the lowest rates

«

Sii'ltnnl

cr

....

ment as to the nature of astronomical bodies
inculcated in that feeble poem commencing,

Modern

"j1

Railroad.

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
Portland lor Auburn un i Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M
1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 u5 P.
•'*.
Connecting with the Euroi>ean Ac North Aineri1 1
j' R; It. lor towns north and east.
freight train leaves Potland lor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 0.25 A. M.
Iranis leave lewi.ton and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at G.20 a. M
i_>.(i4 p. M.
*
■
r,l:*n,.!r^Vl Rshsor and intermediate stations is
doe In Portland at2.top.
M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at h.io A. M
are sold
,
}»“'* by »hieh through tickets stations
intermediate
* * ,VeIinehCC B
vcr> ar"l baggage checked

Mo rnvinn, Capt. Drown.
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dec, 25,immediately alter the rrival of the tram o 1
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wylie, on
Jan. l't.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 10 £80.
Payable in Uold or its equivalent.
B3P"For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. <!t A. ALLAN, No. a India Sf.
Portland, Nov. 29, 18ti9.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards, and
for sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap_

Mutual

I.ondondrriy

lo

Central

PORTLAND AND

THE

W, M. THAYER, Proprietor.

sep2i-cm

ij

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and further j articular?, applv as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m,wap tf

IPnAYi/il/u

■-

CANADIAN

lirrrpool. Homru Ticket* grinned
Reduced Katea.

iP-^T--stable,

„„ I,

....

$500 piize which was promptly received.’'—Dailu
*
News. June 8.
bend fur
Ciieular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
ze
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor
110 for $15*.
$5;
5’
All letters shonld be adore.-sed to

Common

a'ro,,s

HTMKtPlii

deserve

No. 4 Free Street Slock,!

Drawing,

Pawmtcn Booked

Maine

Steamship Oo

ANU

ronage Ibal tne
amre
‘W opening takes pleasute in enjoyed
in oiming bis
llB
mn free
lo
and
Carriages
t'Oui ibe Curs and Boats, until
further notice
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
Where good teams can be bail at reasonable rates.

__

RAILROADS.

CARRYING THE

f

aLov«nbousi'lfntsb

)i

Academy!

higher hnglifeh Branches.

Street,

STRKEl^'c^Vr*

I

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStf

given
INSTRUCTION
languages. Book keei ing,

Montreal Ocean

BATH
house is provided with
B OO If |«•. where hot and cold baths can be
ha<t »t all times.
also a FIRST CLASS BILL!'■V" H ■% I-Ij, for guests only.
connected with the nouse is a large and com12
WATER
U

iWff ff

!a

Piano-Forte Instruction.

(Up-Stairs.)
9200,000

oocmMMSMta

_^•SAME.K*.

State
s»

chance to chaw any ot tho above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Enivelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent *v
by
mail to any addrtss. The prize named upon it will
II
be delivered to the ticket-holder on payment ot
at
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately tent to
IV
any
address by express or return mail.
\ou will know waat ycur Prize is before
you pay
ior it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on fair dealing.
BkkekE'CES.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable* Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walkerr,
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews, Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah. $5,000*
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, §G00. We
publish no names without perm sslon.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliablec.
nn i
their success”.— Weekly Tribune,
May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”_
1N. Y. Herald. May 28. ‘*A frieud ot ours drew
a

operation

in the Ancient and

mwwi

11

A

address the Principal,
Circular,
ALDEN J. JBLETHEN.

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

Nursery Rhymes.

Boys!

Rmwrini

s^v=s^----^=——d?This

Cash gilts, each $20,000 | 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000
)0
10,000 200
500
JO
5,000 I 300
100
>0
Elegant Kosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
)0
‘*
Melodeons,
)0
75tol00
oLo
Vu50 hew ng Machines,
GO to 175
50) gold Watches,
75 to 300
30
Oasu Prizes, Silver Ware, &«*., valued at $1,100 000

or

Portland

A

~

lor

no2Gd&wtl

Company,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

School for

j_L1J_

M

AUGUSTA, IVIAIJVE.

TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE,

5
10
20
50

natural lacilifies which are here afforded, together with the complete internal arrangements oi
the Mansion and School House make this one ot the
most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.

and
Moral

Family

llM

Mansion House,

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the A MO UNT of $500,000.
“•
EVE IS V

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

NATIONAL

FIRST

Fire

OO

By the Metropolitan Gift

AT LITTLE BLUE,

9400,000 OO
2.677,372 13

OF NEW YORK. Established in 1650.

H

Abbott

YEARS.

Company.

...

Evening

h

_miscellaneous.

Great Distribution!

on

institution has been in succvssiul
THIS
TWENTY-FIVE
The

franklin
Fire

School.

and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 368 Congress, near Given street
Lessons in Penmanship
exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ers and M if fees, old and young.
Sessions trorn 9 till 12 A.M., and from 7
.„?!Rilar
tiil 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES,
Principal/
ror terms, call as above.
Uec3tieod

OPEN

AGENCY.

MISCELIiANKOUS,

«

now

open tor

the Season,

on

Infurday Afternoon*,
Nnndny all day, and
Holiday Forenoon**
KF“Sing!e Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one

loll»r-_rnayUil_

sleiguisT
Call and

see our

large assortment

ot

Double and Single Sleighs,
Which

we are

selling

AT

FAIR PRICES.

FAIWJlt A ADAMS,
no27-lm

10 and >8

i’oriland Htreel.

A T}-How made In 10 hours wlthou
ClLjalVdruir*. For Circulars, address L.

iTTKTrP
» ALU

S AGE, Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.

no22t8w

